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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN 

AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE 

WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS  

 
 
 
The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
City of Stillwater, Oklahoma: 
 
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 

issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component unit, each major 
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City), as of 
and for the year ended June 30, 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, which 
collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated 
December 11, 2013.  Our report includes a reference to other auditors who audited the financial 
statements of Stillwater Medical Center Authority, as described in our report on City’s financial 
statements. This report does not include the results of the other auditors’ testing of internal control over 
financial reporting or compliance and other matters that are reported on separately by those auditors. 
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City's internal 
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. Accordingly, we 
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. 
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those 
charged with governance.  
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
 
Compliance and Other Matters 

 
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City's financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on 
the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with 
those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards. 
 
Purpose of this Report 

 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
City’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 

 
 
December 11, 2013 
Topeka, Kansas 



   

 

 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR 

FEDERAL PROGRAM; REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 

COMPLIANCE; AND REPORT ON THE SCHEDULE OF 

EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS REQUIRED 

BY OMB CIRCULAR A-133 
 
 
 
The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
City of Stillwater, Oklahoma: 
 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

 
We have audited the City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City)’s compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and 
material effect on the City’s major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2013.  The City’s major 
federal program is identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying schedule 
of findings and questioned costs. 
 
Management’s Responsibility 

 
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grants applicable to its federal programs. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 

 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for the City’s major federal program based on 
our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of 
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local 

Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types 
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major 
federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the City’s 
compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances. 
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We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major 
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the City’s compliance. 
 

Opinion on the Major Federal Program 

 

In our opinion, the City complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal program for the year 
ended June 30, 2013.  
 
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

 

Management of the City is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over 
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In planning and performing 
our audit of compliance, we considered the City’s internal control over compliance with the types of 
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on the major federal program to determine the 
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on compliance for the major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance 
in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the City’s internal control over compliance. 
 
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in 

internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a 
material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those 
charged with governance. 
 
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
 
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of 
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 
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Report on Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Required by OMB Circular A-133 
 

We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business type activities, the 
discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of 
the City as of and for the year ended June 30, 2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements.  We issued our report thereon dated 
December 11, 2013, which contained unmodified opinions on those financial statements. Our audit was 
conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the 
basic financial statements. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented 
for purposes of additional analysis as required by OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the 
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and 
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance 
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the schedule 
of expenditure of federal awards is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial 
statements as a whole. 
 

 
 
December 11, 2013 
 
 



   

See accompanying notes to schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards. 
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

Year Ended June 30, 2013

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Federal CFDA

Grantor/Program Title Number Expenditures

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development:

Passed through Oklahoma Department of Commerce:

CDBG - State-Administered CDBG Cluster:

Community Development Block Grant - 2011 14.228 102,125  $                

Community Development Block Grant - 2010 14.228 12,880                      

Emergency Shelter Grant - 2011 14.231 4,469                        

Total U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 119,474                    

U.S. Department of Justice:

Passed through Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation:

Internet Crimes Against Children Task Force Grant 16.543 1,415                        

JAG Program Cluster:

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Program 16.738 2,338                        

Total U.S. Department of Justice 3,753                        

U.S. Department of Transportation:

Airport Improvement Program 20.106 1,916,188                 

National Endowment for the Humanities:

Passed through Oklahoma Humanities Council:

Major/Challenge Grant 45.129 5,000                        

U.S. Department of Homeland Security:

Passed through Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management:

Hazard Mitigation Grant 97.039 91,025                      

Emergency Management Performance Grant 97.042 27,819                      

Fire Management Assistance Grant 97.046 1,113                        

Assistance to Firefighters Grant 97.044 23,964                      

Total U.S. Department of Homeland Security 143,921                    

Total expenditures of federal awards 2,188,336  $             
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
 

NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
 

June 30, 2013 
 
 
 
1 - General 
 
  The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards presents the activity of all federal 

awards of the City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City).  The City’s reporting entity is defined in 
Note 1 to the City's basic financial statements.  All federal awards passed through other 
government agencies are included on the schedule. 

 
 
2 - Basis of Accounting 
 
  The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented using the modified 

accrual basis of accounting which is described in Note 1 to the City's basic financial statements.   
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
 

Year Ended June 30, 2013 
 

 
 

Section I – Summary of Independent Auditor’s Results 
 
Financial Statements 
 
Type of auditor’s report issued:    Unmodified 
 
Internal control over financial reporting: 
 
  Material weaknesses identified:    None 
 
  Significant deficiencies identified that are not  
   considered to be material weaknesses:    None reported 
 
Noncompliance material to financial statements:    None 
 
Federal Awards 
 
Internal control over major programs: 
 
  Material weaknesses identified:    None 
 
  Significant deficiencies identified that are not 
   considered to be material weaknesses:    None reported 
 
Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:  Unmodified 
 
Any audit findings that are required to be reported in accordance 
 with Section 510(a) of Circular A-133:    None 
 
Identification of major programs: 
 
  CFDA Number   Name of Federal Program 
 
      20.106   Airport Improvement Program 
    
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and 
 Type B programs:    $ 300,000 
 
Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee:    Yes 
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
(Continued) 

 
 
 
 
Section II – Financial Statement Findings 
 
No matters reported. 
 

Section III – Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs 

 
No matters reported. 
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 
 

SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS 
 

Year Ended June 30, 2013 
 

 
 
None. 
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°’  tillwater
;Date: ~ecember 1 ],,2013

To the Honorable Mayor John Barttey, members of the City Council and the Citizens of the City of
Stillwater; Oklahoma:

The comprehensive annual financial report of the City of Stillwater, for the fisca! year ended June 30,
2013, is submitted herewith.. This report was prepared by the City’s Department of Finance.
Responsibility for both the accuracy of the presented data and the completeness and fairn.ess of the
presentation, including all disclosures, rests with the City, W~ believe the data, as presented, is accurate
in all material respects; that it is presented ~ a manner designed to fairly set forth: the financial position
and results of olperations of the City in accordance with accounting prin@es generally accepted in the
United States of America; and, accordingly, all disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain the
maximum understanding of the City’s finan.ciN affairs have been included. We encourage readers to
consider the information presented here in conjunction Mth additional tiaf0rmation that we have
Nmished in our Memagement’s Discussion and Analysis.

OVERVIEW
Report Format

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 34 implements a model of financial
reporting for state and loca! govermnents designed to enhance the usefullaeSS of the City’s annual report.
This report conformS to the standards prescribed in Statement No. 34 as modified by subsequent GASB
statements.

For fiscal year 2013, the independent auditor’s repot~ on the internal contTol and compliance with
applicable laws, is presented in a separate document which: is available upon req~est.

Governmental Structure, Local Economic Conditious and Outlook

The City Of Stiltwater, located in north central Oklahoma is a municipal, corporation organized in. 1891
under the applicable laws of the State of Oklahoma. The City currently has a land area Of 28 square
miles and a population of over 40,000; Located in Payne County, the City serves as a regional center for
shopping, entertainment, health care, and education. 8tillwater is home to Oklahoma State University.

The City is governed under the council-manager form of government according to its charter adopted in
1960. Policymaking and legislative authority are vested inthe governing body, which consists of a five-
member COuncil. The five count{lots, including the mayor, are elected at-large an a non-partisan basis
for staggered three-year terms, The mayor is elected at large by the citizenry while the vice-mayor is
elected by the ¢ou.ncil from its membership. The council holds regular meetings on the. first and third
Monday evenings each month.

The economic outlook for the City of Stillwater and its residents is improving after the economic
downturn in the most recent years. The City has a diverse economy with a high degree of-stability.
Stillwater is the county seat for Payne County and houses other governmental entities and educational
centers that provide a stable ..labor force. Oldahoma State University is the City’s largest employer .and
the City is also the headquarters for the Oklahoma Depm’tment of Career and Technology Educ~ti0n and
the Meridian Teelmology Center. Employment in the state and local govermnent sectors account for
approximately 45% of local wage and salary jobs. In addition manufacturing and advanced technology
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companies cover a large share of the local economic base. The health care seetorhas been a contributor
to local job growth in the past decade. Stillwater has experienced significant retail gr0~vth since 2008
with the addition of several national retailers. The retail additions have helped to broaden the city’s
regional trade influence. Going fo1~ard into the recover7 it is expected to have a positive effect on
Stillwater’s economy by helping to retain local dollars mad contributing to the sales tax collectious.~

Stiilwater’S cost of iivi~g remains well below the state and U,S. average. Unemployment tbr stiilwater is
consistently among the lowest in the U.S. and the surrounding eotmty, The unemployment rate tbr
Stfllwater increased fi’om 5.1% to 5.5% in 2013.

The Reporting Entity and Its Services

The City’s financial reporting entity includes aIl the fimds of the primary government (i e,, the City of
Stillwater as tegaIly defined), as well as all of:its component units. Component units are legally separate
enti[ies for which the primary government is financially accountable. The City provides the NIt range of
munMpal services contemplated by the City Charter. These include pub.lie safety (police, fire and civil:
defe:ase), general gove~nment functions, recreation and etdture, streets an:d sewers, human services,
sanitation, airport and ptiblie improvement.

Blended ¢ompo.nent units,: although legally separate entities~ are in substance part c~f the primary
government’s operations and are included as part ofth.e primary gowernment. Aecord~ngly~ the Stillwater
:Utilities Authority (SUA), Stillwater Economic Development Authority (SEDA),and the Stfllwater
Public Works Authority (SPWA)are reported as two enterprise funds and an internal service fund,
respectively, of the primary government. Diserete!y presented component units are. r~ported in a separate
column in the government,wide financial statements to emphasize that they are legally separate f~rom the
primary government and to differentiate: their financial position, results ~f operations and cash flows
from those of the primary government. The Stillwater Medical Center Authority iS reported as a
disereteiy presented proprietary component unit. The reporting entity is described in Note 1 to the
combined financial statements in the financial section o£this report.

F~I~CIAL INFORMATION

Internal Controls

The responsibility for establishing aud maintaining the internal comroI structure rests with flue City. In
developing and evaluating the Ci~’s accounting system, cons]deration is given to the adequacy of
internal .accounting controIs. Internal accounting controls are designed to provide reasonable,, but not
absolnte, assurance regarding: (t) the safeguarding of assets against loss from unauthorized us~. or
disposition and (2) the evaluation of costs and benefits requiring estimates and judgments by
rnanage~nent,:

All internal control evaluations occur within ~he above framework. We believe that ~e City’s internal
accounting controls adequately safeguard assets and provide reasonable assurance of proper recording of
finaneial transactions

Budgetary Control

The administrative level of budgetary control is maintained at the character classification Ievel by the
encumbrance of estimated purchase amounts prior to the release.of purchase orders to vendors. The legal
level of control at which expendkures and enoumbranees may not ~xeeed appropriations ~s at the
category levels, for persona/services, materials and supplies, other services and charges, capital ot~tlay
and debt service for leach department within each fired. The: method of budget adoption and amendment
process is described in Note 1 to the financial statements inthe financial section ofthlS report,
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Accounting System

The diverse nature of governmental operations and the necessity of complying with legal provisions
require an accounting system unlike those used by commercial enterprises. Rather than establishing a
single unified set of accounts for recording and summarizing aiI fintmcial transactions, the acCounls of
the City are organized on the basis of funds, each of which constitutes a separate accounting entity. The
funds used by the City ate grouped into the following broad fund types:

Governmental Funds: These funds are used to account for the programs and activities of: the
governmental functions of the City and are comprised of the followilrlg:

General Fund... This fund sei~ces as the .main operating fund of the City. lit is used for
recording all financial resources except those required to be accotmted for .in another
fund.

,Special Revenue Funds: These funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific
revenu~ sources that are legally restricted to eXpenditures for specifiz purposes.

Capital Project Fund~: These funds are used to: account for financia! resources to be
used for the acquisition, or ~onstruetlon of major capital facilities.

Debt ServiCe Fun& This fired is used to account for the acemnulation of financial
.resources for payment Of intet~est and principle debt and court-assessed judgments..

Proprietary Fund~: These funds are used to account for ongoing organizations and aetM.ties that: are
similar to those found in the private sector and are comprised oft he following:

Enterprise Fund~: These funds are used to account for operations that are financed and
operated in a manner s~ilar to pri~ate business enterprises where the intent is that costs
of providing goods or services on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily
through user Charges,

lmemal Service Fwad, This fund is used to account for services and!or commodities
furnished by a designated program to Other programs within the City, on a cost
reimbursement basis.

Fiduciaq Fund: This fund is used to administer resources received and held by a governmental unit as
the trustee or as the agent for otherS, Use of this fund facilitates the discharge of responsibilities placed
upon the governmental unit by virtue of l~w or otller similar authori~.

General =Fund Operations

The General Fund accounts for all revenues and expenditures, which, are not accounted for in other funds.
It finances the traditional governmental fimcfions and is the principal .operating fund: of ~e City. Poliee,
Fire, Parks, Events and Recreation, Library, Community Center, Administration, and Development
Services are all actMties reported in the general fund,

Enterprise Fund Operations & Similar Component Units

The SUA, the Airport Fund, and the SEDA m~ classified as Enterprise Funds for reporting purposes.~
Enterprise Funds are used to accotmt for operations that: are financed and operatedin a manner similar to
iprivate business enterprise where the intent of the governing body is that costs of providing goods or
services to the general public on a continuing basis be financed or recovered primarily througli user
charges and/or a determination of net income is desirable, Services accounted for in Enterprise Funds are
tangible, and it is possible to determine the extent to which they benefit individual service consumers.



Risk Management

In. 1986, tile City CounCil directed that the City initiate a selfdnsuranee program for the vehiele liability,
general liability, and City property damage ¢overage. This action was initiated due to the City’s low loss
experience compared to high premlums and lower coverage offered by eonventiona[ and pooled
insurance plans. The first full iyear of operation for the City’s sol:f-insurance program was ’lfiscal year
1987-88..

The City had been self-insured for workers compensation and unemployment compensation coverage
prior to the " ........ ~ ........... rdems!on to implement a sd.Mnsurance prog am. To create a self-insurance fand tbr the CiU,
the workers compensation and unemployment compensation funds were combined with the funds
budgeted in the 1987 fiscal year for insurance premiums. Within ttlis fund; accounts were created for the
different Wpes of !osses the Ci~ eould anticipate. Expenditures 9ore the fund are determ~ed by claims
.filed with the Ci~ during the year and approved for payment. Paymen~ og claims $25,000 and Over
require CityCouneil approval. Payments of claims under $25,000 require Ci~ Manager approva!.

The :health benefit progrmn: for employees is stir-funded using a third party administrator with the city
maintaining stop loss coverage. Traditional property insurance is maintained on the city hall and library.
Excess iprope~ coverage is maintained on the water utili~ as required by the bond indenture, Coverage
i’or airport liabiIity and hangar keeper’s liability was added in t.995. In 1997, an excess liability program
was established with the city continuing to administer claims. Coverage includes general, liabtlity~
employee benefits liability~ law enforcement liabiiity, public :entity management, EMT, and commercial
auto.

The City has severa! policies and procedures regarding safety training of employees, hazardous, material
communications, accident reporting and investigation, and medical assisl(anee, The City intends to limit
their risk exposure through stringent en~brcemen~ of these.pollctes.

Cash Management

The Chief Finance Of*]cer is respotlsible for maintaining the City’s investment portfolio and providing
oversight for bond proceeds held iby trustees. The City generally combines unrestricted cash for
investment purposes. Cash temporarily idle during the year was inves!ied in time deposits and .U.S.
Agency Notes, The City~ SUA, SEDA and SPWA use interest bearing NOW .checking accounts and
higher yielding, money market aceom~ts as ’provided under Public Law 97-320 (see. 327). The Ci~% cash
is deposited daffy. Deposits are ihsured by federal depository insurance or eollateraiized.

Reserve Policy

The City has implemented a policy designed to add to the emergency reserves. This policy .is an inf0rmaI
budgetary policy utilized at the direction of the City Manager with eouricil a~eement, The policy allows
for tim reserVe.to increase by: the area,s CPI index or 3% or whichever is greater on an ’annua! basis as
funds are available.

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

The city actively :pursued fimds available from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act 0f2009
(ARRA), The city was able to complete a $5.8 million, runway expansion at the airport in fiscal year
2009 and secured funds for $13,5 million in water and wastewater projects whidl began in fiscal year
2009-10. The last phase of the automated meter project was eomp!eted in i’~seat year 20.i2-i3.
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Independent Audit

The Oklahoma State Statutes and City Charter .require an annual: audit by cel~ified public accountants or
qualified independent public accountants, In addition to meeting the requirements set forth: in state
statutes~ the audit also was desigaaed to meet the requirements of the :federal Single AUdit A~t of I984, as
arne1~ded in t996, and related OMB circular A-.I33 and "Government Auditing Standards’~ :issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States~ The independent certified publie accountants that performed
the audit were selected iby the City Council.

The City’s AudR Committee is a five-member advisory committee provided for under City Ordinance
#1929. Under the provisions of the ordinance, the City Council appoints the committee, The purpose of
the Audit Committee is to maintain independe.nce between the outside auditors and city management,
The primary responsibilities of the Audit Committee are to review and evaluate the year-end financial
statements, and independent auditor’s report, review and report deficiencies in internal control, oversee
the audit function and to report to the City Council. as required. The independent auditor’s report on the
basic financial statements and combining and individual fund statements and schedules is included in the
financial section of this report, The independent auditor’s reports related specifically tothe Single Audit
are inetuded in a separately bound Single Audit supplement.

Awards. The Government Finance Officers Association of the United. States and Canada (GFOA)
awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the City of Stillwater for
its comprehensive annual financial report for the .fiscal year ended Jlme 30, 2012, The Certificate of
Achievement is a presfigions nationa! award recognizing conformance with the highest standards for
preparation of state and local government financial reports. In order to be awarded a C:ertificate of
Achievement, the City .published an easily .read:able and efficiently organized comprehensive annual
financial report. This report satisfied both accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America and applicable legal requirements,

A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year 0nly. The City of Stillwater has received a
Certificate of Achievement for the last thirty one consecutive years. We believe that our current report
continues to meet the Certificate of Achievement Program requirements .and we are submitting it to the
GFOA to determine its eligibility for another certificate,

Aeknowl.edgments; The preparation, of this report could not be accomplished without the dedicated
services of the entire Department of Finance staff, with special thanks to Tatrmay Brown,, Christy Cluck
and Kelli Couc.h and the professional assistance of the City’s independent auditors, Berberich Trahan &
Company, P.A. In addition, thanks are extended to the members ofthe Audit Committee for their review
and oversight of the .audit process and to the members ofthe City Council for their interest and support in
strengthening and improving the fiscal po!icies of the City of Stiltwater,

The City will strive to continue to provide its citizens with quality services, management and finaneiaI
repor~i~g,

R~specffully submitted,
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPO~_T~T

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the
City Council

City of Stillwater, Oklahoma

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanyir~g financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-
type activities, the discretely presented component uniL each major fired, and the aggregate remaining
fund inibrmation of the City of Stillwater, Oklahoma (the City), as of and for the year ended June 30,
2013, and the related notes to the financi!l statements which collectively comprise the City’s basic
financi!l statements as listed in the table of contents,

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accoNance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation Of financial statements that are free from material misstatemenL whether due to fraud or
error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit, We did not
audit-the financial statements of the Stillwater Medical Center Authority, the discretely presented
component unit. Those statements were ,audited by other auditors whose report has been furnished to us,
and our opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for the-Stfllwater Medical Center
Authority, is based solely on the report of the other auditors. We conducted our audit in accordance witla
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States e f America. Those standardsrequire that we
plata and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance ab.ot~t whether the financial statements are fi’ee
from material misstatement.

MCGLADREY ALLIANCE ~ McGladrey
I

McGladre¥ All[alice is a pre~’nier affillafloo of independen~ accounting and coflsultf~lg fir~s, McOladrey AlllaaCe ille~aber [trois maintain’ tl/eir nam~ aut0dom7 al/d independe~lce
and a¢~ re~#0nsib e or their ~wn el ehf fee’arrangements, de Iver~ o ~etv ces and ma n[en~n~ of ~ e=nt re a I~nsh ps



An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements, The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error: In :making those risk assessments, ’the auditor ~onsiders internal control relevant to the entiiy.’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not f0:r the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no sucll opiNon, An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonabIeness of significant accounting
estimates made by managemelat~ as welI as evaluating the overall financial statement prese~tation of the
financial stateme~ats,

We believe that th~ audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opiNons.

Opinions

In our opinion, based on our audit and the report of Other auditors, the financial statements refen’ed to
above preser~t fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the govermnental
activities, the business-type activities, the aggregate discretely presented component unit, each major
fund, and the agg!’egate reinaining fund information of the City, as of June 30, 2013, and the respective
changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generalIy accepted in the United States of America require that the Management’s
DiScussiola and Analysis on pages 15 tlu’ough 23 and the: Schedule of Funding Progress on pages 79
through 80 and Schedule of Revenues, Expenditares and Changes in Ftmd Balances - Budget and
Actual (Budget Basis)- General Fund on pages 74 ttn’ough 76 be presented to supplemen:t the basic
financial statements. Such information, althoug!a not a part of the basic financial statemeiats, is required
by the Govermnental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part Of financial
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context; We and the other auditors have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary infon’nation in accordance with auditing standards generaIly accepted in the United
States of Amel~ca, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the
information and comparir~g the information for consistency with management’s responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements; and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because
the limited procedures do not provide us with s’uffieient evidence to express an opinion or provide any
assurance.



Supplementary and Other" Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements. The combining nonmajor fund financiaI
statements and schedules, and the introductory and statistical sections are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.

The combining nonmajor fulad financial statements and sehedul~s are the responsibility of management
and were derived from and relate directly to the under!ying accounting and other records used to prepare
the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the basic financiaI statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves° and other additional
procedures: in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In
our opinion, the accompanying supplementary info~an.ation is fairly stated, in all material respects, in
relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

The introductory and statistical sections have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audR of the basic financi!l statements, and accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on them.

December 1I~ 2013
Topeka, Kansas



Management~s Discussion and Analysis
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013

As management of the City of Stillwater, we offer readers this narrative overview and
analysis of the financial activities of the City of Stillwater for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2013. We encourage readers to consider the infon~nation presented here in conjunction
with additional information that we have furnished in our letter of transmittal.

Using the Financial Statemertt in this Annual Report

This ammal report consists of a series of financial statements° The financial statements
presented herein include all of the activities of the City o~f Stillwater (the "City"), the
Stillwater Utilities Authority (the %UA"). and other component units. The Statement of
Net Position and the Statement of Acti’cities provide information about the activities of the
City as a whole, including the SUA and c~mponent units, and present a longer-term view
of the City’s finances. Included in this report are government-wide statements for each of
two categories of activities - govermnental and business-type, along with one discretely~
presented component m~it.

The govermnent-wide i~nancial statements present the complete financial picture of the
CRy from the economic resources measurement focus using the accrual basis of
accounting. They wesent govern:mental activities and business4ype activities s~parately
and combined. For governmental activities, these statements tell how these services were
firtaneed in the short term as well as what remains for future spending. These stateinents
incIude all assets of the City~ including infrastructure, as well as all liabilities, including
long-term debt, Fund financial statements also report the City’s operations in more detail
than the go~erm~aent-wide statements by providing information about the City’s most
significant funds.

Reporting the City as a Whole - Statements of Net Position and Activities

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City of
Stillwater’s basic financial statements. The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of
Activities report information about ~he City as a whole mid about its activities in a w~y that
helps answer questions. These statements include all assets and Iiabilities using the accrual
basis of accounting. All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are taken into accom:tt
regardless of when cash is received or paid. These two statements report the City’s net
position and chm~ges from the prior year, The City’s net posRion - the difference between
assets and liabilities is one way to measure the City’s financial condition or position.
Over time, increases or decreases in the City’:s net position are indicators of whether its
fit~ancial health is improving or deteriorating. However, other non-financial factors must
be considered, such as changes m the City’s property tax base and the condition of the
City’s roads, to assess the overall, health of the City.
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As mentioned above, in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, we
divide the City into three kinds of activities:

Govermnental activities - Most of the City’s basic services are reported here, including the
police, fire, adminislration, streets and pa’ks. Sales taxes, franchise fees, fines, and state
and federal grants finance most of these activities.

Business-type activities - The City charges a fee to customers to help cover all or most of
the cost of certain services it provides. The City’s electric, water, sewer and sanitation
utilities are reported here, .along with the airport.

Discretely-presented cQm~Qnent units The City’s report has one discretely presented
component nnit, the Sti!lwater Medical Authority. Although a legally separate entity, this
"component unit!’ is important because the City is financially accountable for them in s~me
way. The Stillwater Medical Authority is a punic trust of the City and the City is the
beneficiary of the trust.

Reporting the City’s Most Significant Funds-.Fund Financial Statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that
have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The City of Stillwater, like other
state and local governments, uses fuM accounting to ensure and demonstrate compIiance
with finance-related legal requirements. Some funds are required m be established by
Sta~e law arid by bond covenants. However, management establishes many other funds to
help it control and manage money for particular purposes or to show that it is meeting legal
responsibilities for using certain taxes, grants and other money. All of the funds of the
City of Stillwater can be divided into two categories: governmental funds and proprietary
funds.

~ove~nmentaI f!~nds ~ Most of the City,s basic services are reported in gove~ental
Nnds, which focus on how money flo~s into ~d out of those Nnds and the balances le~
at year, end that are available for spending. These funds are reported using an accounting
method called imodified accrual accounting, wllich measures c~sh and all other financial
assets that can readily be converted to cash. The g0-~ernmentaI fund statemei~ts provide, a
detailed sti0~-term view ofthe City’s general government operations and the basic se~ice
it provides. Governmental. fired information helps determine whether there are more or
few:or financial resources that c~ be spent in the near futm’e to :finance the City’s
woga;ams. The dirt?fences of results in the Governmental. Fund financial statements to
those in the Government~Wide financiaI ~statements ~e explained in a reconciliation
following each Govermr~ental Fund financial statement.

The General Fund’s fund balance increased by $3,684,568 mostly due to increased sales
and use tax..

The Transportation Fund receives a transfer fi’om the general :grad :of a ½ percent sales tax
dedicated for transportation improvements~ Tl~e Transportation FuIad!s fund balance
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decreased fi’om fiscal year 2012 by $2,741,130 in 2012 the !ast of proceeds of the 2010
Revenue note were transfen’ed from SUA to the City to fund construction costs incurred on
the approved transportation projects.

Proprietary fund - When the City chm’ges customers for the services it provides- whether
to outside customers, or to other units of the City - these services are generally reported in
proprietary funds. Proprietary funds are reported in the same way that all activities are
reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and
Changes in Fund Net Position. ln fact, the City’s enterprise funds, along with certain
capital project funds, are the same as the business-type activities reported in the
goverument-wide statements but provide more detail and additional information, such as
cash flows. The net position of the Stillwater Utilities Authority (SUA)has increased by
$13,175,800 or 10.78%. Rate increases were implemented for electric, water, wastewater,
aad solid waste collectiort. Operating ~evenues remained at approximately $65.5 million
due to milder summer temperatures which resulted in less demand for services. Operating
Expenditures decreased by $2.06 million or 3.97% due to’ overall decreases in operation
and mNn’~enance costs across all utility sewices as well as a decrease in purchased power
as a result of tess customer demand. Transfers to the City’s general fund increased
$455,t20 Over the prior year.

The City as ¯ rustee

The City is the trustee~ or fiduciary for other assets that - because of a trust arrangement -
can be used only for the trust beneficiaries. All of the City’s fiduciary activities are
reported in separate Statements of Fiduciary Net Position and Claanges in Fiduciary Net
Position. These activities are excluded fi*om the City’s other financial Statements because
the City cannot use these assets to finance its operations. The City is responsible for
ensuring that the assets reported in this fund are used for flaeir intended purposes.

The City as a Whole

For the year ended June :30, 2013, the net position tbr the :govermnental activities anti
business,type activities changed as follows:

The City Of Stillwater’s Net Position
(eXpressed in $ 0001s)

Governmental Business-type
Activities      Activities        Tota!

Beginning net position
Increasel(DeCrease)
Ending net position

99,197 $ t36,909 $ 236,106
2,081 i4,,7_~0 ........... 16,81t

1:01~278 $ t51,639 $ 252~917

The above numbers :reflect an increase of 2,10% in= net position ’for governmental act~vm s
and an increase of 10.76% in, net position for business-type activities. Overall, the net
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position :for both governmental and business type activities irtereased ’7.12% for this fiscal
year.

The following is a summary comparison of tl~e claange in net position fi’om last year for the
City of Stillwater.

The City of Stillwater’s Net Position
(expressed In $ 000’S)

Governmental         Bus|hess.type
Activities Activities Total

20i3
AssetS:
Current and o~her assets $ 22.,88!3
Capital assets 93,796

Total assets t 16,676

2012 2013     2012 2013     2012

$ 23~028 $ 66,209 $ 57,357 $ 89,089 $ 80,385
92,682 ]23 337 t ]~8 750 2~ 7,133 21 ~,432
115,710 189;~ ...............;i~6;107 g06;~222 29t,817

:Liabllities~
Long.term liabilities 11,131 "11,484 32,375 3&832 43,506 45.316
Othe~liabilities 4,266 5,029 _ 5 531 5,366 9i797 t0,39~

Total liabilities t5,397 16,513 37;906 39~198 53~303 55,7!1

Net position:
Invested in capital assets 87.320 8&208 I00.709 95,439 188.029 180,647
Restricted 4,836 &131 764 2,111 5,600 10.242
Unrestricted 9 122 5.858 ~0,166 39,359 59,288 45 2t7

Total net position ,,$1011278 $ 99,197 $ 1~1,1639 $1369(~ $2529i7 $236.106’

At the ertd of the current fiscal year, the City of Stiltwater is able to repol2 positive
balances in. net position for the governmental activities and business-type activities as well
as for the City as a whole.

The Iargest portion of the City’s net position, 74.34%, reflects its investment in capital
assets, less any related debt used to acquire those assets to provide services to citizens.
Capital assets are i~ems such as land, buildings, machinery and equipment, and
infrastructure. Consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although
the City’s investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt it sl~ould be noted that
the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since tla~e
capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities~

An additional portion of the City’s net position, 2.21%, represents resources that are
subject to extemaI restrictions on how they may be used, The remmning balance of
unrestricted .net position may be used to meet the City’s ongoing obligations to citizens at~d
creditors.
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Governmental Activities

Governmental activities increased the City :of Stillwater’s net position by $2,080,960
which contributed to a .88% increase of the .net position of the City of StilIwater, The
followlng provides details of the ir~crease

The City of Stillwater’s stateme nt of Activities
(expressed in $ 000’s)

Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

2013 2012 20t3 2012 2013 201:2
Revenues:
Program reve~ques’,

Charges for services $ 4i444 $ 3,957
Operating Grartts: &:contributions ~77 3’1i
Capital grants & contributions 927 806

General revenues:
SaIes and USe taxes 28,250 25,787
Other taxes 3,74.1 3,568
Other general revenues 75 78

Total Revenues 37;614 34,507

Program ExpenseS:
Genera! Government
Flnan¢ia! Administration:
Public Safety
Streets & Sewers
Engineering and Public Works Administration
Recreation and Culture
Economic Development
Health and Welfare
Interest on Long-term Debt
Sttliwater Utilities Authority
Business Area Development
Airpor~ Operations

Total Expenses

Increase/(Decrease) in Net Position Before:
Transfers

Net Transfers

inereasei(Decrease} in Net Position

$ 67,178 $ 67,194 $71,622 $71,1:51
177 3tl

3,932 3,407 4,859 4,213

- 28,250 25,787
- - 3,74I &568

254 626 329 704
7,1,364 7’1,227 1:0&978 105,734

5;048 4,067 5,048 4,067’
621 61g 621 619

17,1:33 18,236 17,133 1&236
7,335 &445 7,335 8i445

475 480 475 480
&505 5,850 5,505 5;850

622 578 622 578
1,298 1,885 t,298: 1,885

206 239 206 239
50,681 52,824 50,681 52~824

494 173 494 i73
2,749 2,695 2 749

2,6..95’ ......

38’243 401~9’ ’ 53,924 55,692 : 92,t67 9.~i£~!

(629) (5,892) 17,440 !5,535 16,81t 9,643

2,710 8 217 (2,7’10) ....(~.~ - -

$ 2~08,1 $ 2,325 _$14,~£..........~.. L3~8 $ 16,8tl $ 9,643

Sales and use: tax received fin fiscal yem~ 2013 resuRed :in an increase t~om :the prio~" year of
$2,462,47t. Transfers fi’om tl:~e SUA tO tl~e g~neral fund increased by $455,120. Property
taxes decreased by $3:2,992, investment income decreased by $3,485. Net position for
governmental :activities increased by 2.10%.



Business-type Activities

Business-type activities increased the City of Stillwater’s net position by $14,729,677
which contributed a 6.24% increase ir~ the. net position of the City of Stillwater. Details are
presented in the preceding chart.

General Fund Budgetary Highlights

Budget preparation has been a challenge for the past four fiscal years as national eCor~omic
conditions made their impact locaily. Fiscal year 2012 results appear to indicate that there
are signs 0f a recovery IocaIly. Although revenues, were showing growth, costs continue to.
rise,. Nerefore, the budget for fiscal year 2013 was appr0a~hed in a conservative manner.

The FYI3 budget was prepared to focus on the delivery of core service operations.
Staffing levets were sd[t nee budgeted to pre,FY 20019 levels, however no further
downsizing is included. After several years of salary freezes and no compens~tio~
adjustments, the F¥20! 3 budget includes a 3% cost of living increase for .all employees.
The capital budget is co~centrated in: the areas of public safetyi :~nti’astmc~re
improvements, n:eighborhood street ’projects, and key areas ~f children’s playground
upgrade~.

Capital Asset & Debt Administration

The following is a summary of changes in capital assets and debt administratior~ for
FY2013, More detailed info~a~aation on capita! asset activity and long,term debt activity is
contNned in the accompanying notes to the financial statements on pages 53 and 54 and
pages 56 to 63, respectively;

Capital Assets
At tl~e end of June 30, 2013, the: City had $2 ! 7 million invested in capital assets including
police and fire equipment, buildings, park facilities, water mad sewer lines, electric systems
and roads.

Governmental Business.type
Activities: Activitles             Total

20!3 2012 2013 2012 20!3 20t2

Land             $ 7,658 $ 7,~35 $ 2,026 $ 1,715 $ 9,684 $ 9,t50
B~!ildlngS 24;!58 24,152 ~,94.5 10,677 29,t03 3:4,829
Other ImprOvements ~ - 29,710 25,282 29,7:t 0 25.282
Equipmeht 20,958 19,436 28,010 21,659 48,968 41,095
InfrasttuCtuCe 152,635 t 51,630 193.045 182,730: 345,680 334,360
intangible Assets - 1,604 ’~ ,604 1,604 1,604
Construction-in.progress 1 t,51 ~ 7,342 2;714 6,992 i14 225 14 ~.3~4

216,920 209,995 262,!354 2501659 478,§74 460,654
Less Depreciation "i23,124 117427 1:38,717 !32;168: 26~I 84:~t 249,595_

Totals $ 93;796 $ 92,568 $ 123337 $11&491 $ 217,133 211 059
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Debt Administration

At year-end, the City had $35.7 million in long term debt. These debts are further detailed
below as follows::

The City of Stillwater’s Long-term Debt
(expressed in $000’s)

Governmental BuSiness-type
Activities ACtivitieS            To~al

2013 20:12 20t3 20!2 2013 20t2

General Obligation Bonds $ 6,476 $ 7,359 $ $ - $ 6,476
Capital Lease Obligations - 3,233 2,347 3,233
Notes Payable - 25,779 27,160 25,779
Revenue Bonds 1,606 -
Refundable Grarlt Obligations 183 295 39 24 222

Totals $ 7,564 :~i~.!),1~5! $ 31,137 ....$ 35,71~,:,,,,,~ 38,701

7,359
2,347

27,t60
1!606

229

Econo~c Factors a~nd Next Year~s Budget

During FY 2013:, the City was for~mate to see additional signs: of recovery as: nearly alt of
the City’s revenue sources have shown significaat stability mad growth compaed with the
l~st four years. For FY 20’i4, the Cityhas projected an approximate 4.5% increase in SaIes
Tax revenues, The budget for FY20t4 includes a cost of living increase of 3%. Capital
expenditures are concentrated in tl~e areas ot punic safety, infi’astructure improvements,
street projects, library repairs and Nayground upgrades. Tot~rl expenditures budgeted
reflect an 8~65% increase from the original FY2013 budget. The budget maintNns FY20t3
staffing tevels arid the associated empioyee benefits.~ The budget atso :includes a reserve
for emergencies and capita projects in the electric, water and wastewater utilNes~

The Mercruiser plap~t closed in November .2011 and moved operations to Fond d~.~ Lac,
Wisconsin. After initial layoffs of over a hundred casting and machining positions, the
company announced an additional 200 assembly jobs to be transferred in late 2010 and
2011. The plant employed apwoXimately 400 people prior to the announcement. The
company placed tlle facility for sale and the property was s~bseqaently purchased by
ASCO in July. of 2012. ASCO Industries, a Belgium aerospace manufacturer, announced
plans to bring up to 600 jobs to Stillwater. ASCO designs and makes high strength aircraft
components and assemblies for Airbus, Boeing, Bombardier and Embraer commercial
jests. This will be the second U.S. facility for the company. The company also has
facilities in Gemaany, Brazil and Canada. Company officials inNcated that one :of the
main factors in locating in Stillwater is Meridian TeChnOlogy Center’s ability to train
industrial workers. The company has almost completed the planned renovation af the
plant and currently employs about 30 people. The company expects to employ
approximately 125 by the summer of 2014 and they expect to begin woduction on certain
lines early in 2014. As new equipment arrives and the plant becomes fully productive for
all lines, the remaining jobs will be added within the next two years.
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In Augmst 2012, Total Energy purchased the fom~er Quad/Graphics facility and announced
plm~s to bring 200 jobs to Stitlwater. The company makes storage tanks, towers and
custom pressure vessels and has opened a fabricating fa0ility in Stillwater, The company
is currently hiring employees for the facility.

The City’s first Business Improvement District has welcomed more than 30 new
businesses to Stillwa~er’s downtown since its creation in December 2007. Several
established businesses have improved their facades and some have relocated to the district.
Several incentives have been created to encourage business growth ~vithin the district. The
goals of the district are to: 1) Increase business activity within the district, which will
result in economic growth for the area. 2) Become a destination place for Sfillwater
residents and visitors. 3) Establish Downtown Stillwater as the premier business, cultural
and entertainment destination in Oklahoma. Cun’ent activity in the district includes
creation of residential living properties above many of the retail properties in the area.

Oklahoma State University (OSU) has planned expansion projects representing over $800
million dollars as part of the OSU’s Master Ptan 2025 generating.a $1.2 Nltion economic
impact on the Stitlwater area,

OSU continues to excel in the academic arena making the university attractive te students
a~d faculty. For the second year, the university has set a new record for enroIlment of
25,800 of which over 24,000 take classes on the Sti!lwater campus. Over the last four
years, total enrollment has grown 13%, or nearly 3,000 students. Freslm~an enrollment has
grown 23% percent over the same period, an increase of more than 700 freskmen from
2009 to this fall. During that same time period out-of-state students have increased by
65%. Forbes, Princeton Review and Kiplinger’s have recognized Oklahoma State for ~he
value and outstanding edi~Cati0n provided to studer~ts. In February of 2010, Oklahoma
State President V. Burns Hargis announced the launch of "Brandii~g Success: The
Campaign for Oklahoma State University". The campaign goal is to raise $1 billion to
fund scholarships, faculty positions, research programs aM facilities. Oklahoma State
Alumnus and Philantl~ropist, T. Boone Pickens, mmouneed he would provide a $100
million testameritary ehallenge giii to fund a major endowment for scholarslaips. The
target date for the campNgn is December 31, 2014..In April 2013, the campaign surpassed
the $ ! billion g0al, however university officials have said ’the-campaign will continue to its
scheduled completion date due to a number of priority projects that remain to be funded
and the generosity of donors so far.

Commercial permits d.eereased by 13 between calendar year 2011 and 2012. Single family
hon~e building permits increased by 30 for the same time period. There were I03
eotmnercial permits issued in calendar year 2012 and 76 had been issued in the ¢un~ent
year at the time of this report. There were 82 single family residentiN permits issued in
calendar year 2012 mad 73 so far in 2013. Residential properties have kept their value in
the local market.



Contacting the City’s Financial Management

This financial report is designed to provide our cifizens~ taxpayers, customers and creditors
with a general overview of the City’s finances: ~d to show tl~e City’s accotmtabflity for the
money it receives. If you have questions about this report or ~eed additional financial
information, contact the Finance Department at 723 S, Lewis, P,O, Box 1449, Stillwater,
Oklahoma or phone at. (405)3:72-0025.



CITY OF ST.ILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF NETPOSITION

JUNE 30, 20 t3

.ASSET~
Cash and each equ~val~nt~
Investtnents

Accounts reedvable, net
Internal balances
!n retest reeeivaN e
Instaiiment loans recelvabie
LeasehOld reed.vabte
Ifiveneo~ies
Due from:other governments
Other asse~g
Resgrlcted ~agh and ~ash equivaIents’
Restricted investments
Capital assets’..

La~d andeonstru~fion in progress
Other capital ~sse~s, ne~ of aec’umulared: depredation

Inves~eats ~n joint-ventures
Good’w][i~ n~t
Other assets
Defen’ed Charges

Total assets

.Primm~::~py~rnment

Governmental Business-type
Aetivitles Aetivities Total

i6,552,1 t9 $ 40,292,408
- 8,948,0i0

:511,291 8.,969,947
Z06,823 (206,823)

- 317,882
57,500 t50,912

.’ ’183~333
!:42,282 4#32

5;301’7,706 2i9,395

2;46 i ,922

Component Unit

Stillwater MedieaI

¯ Ceater Authority

56;8~4,527 $ 9;726,493
8i948;0 t 0 40~325,034
9,~81~238 12;875~472

37,882
208,412
183,333

5,075,~84
5,527,101

:2~461,922

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
AcCrued interest payable
Long4erm Iiabi!ities:

Due within one yea~
Duein more than one year
Total liabfttties

NET POSITION

19; 168,888 6;270,307 25,439,1~ 95
74;627,084 l 17,066,840. 191.i693fi24

i 1,,,6,:,i675;653 i 89,546,:417 306~222,070

Ne( investment in eapltal assets
Restricted for:

Capital projects
Debt service
Street improvements
Spedfie operating activit[6s
Nonexpendable operating activities

Unrestrieted
Total ~et:posit~m~

2,334,357

3,090 780
i ,006,704
.1 ;679,384

6;290,473
42,388,I32

2,022~685
7,819,376

94~619
282,896

129,936~405

1,706,436 4,887~856 6,594,292 5,087,982
2;539~613 4:57,188 2,996,,801 8,066;258

19,900 t 86,546 206,446

L,028~@9: 5:,382i062 6,~ 10,761 9 l 1,692
10,I02~,549 ~6~993~:812 37;09:6,36! .!.3..,,808. I91
i 5i:~:~7~:197 37;907;~64 53,304,661 27,874,123

87,319,852 I00,709,423 188,029,275

53,9i9 601,298 655,2:17
327,.051 15.9~714 486,765

1,263,008 2,712 1,265,720

i2,3i4,626 50,165,806 62,480~432 .
$ !0.!,278A56 $ 15i~38,953 $x 2~2,917,409

The; accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement.

30,418,i 61

2,~29;384

747i337
I,$07,793

66,75~607
102,062,:.2...8.2.,.



CITY OF:STILLWAT~ OKLAHOMak
STATF~iENT OF ~CTFVITIES

FOR THE ~_.AR ENDED JUNE 30; 2013

FtmetionsiPrograms,

Program ~ev~nue$
C~pital

Charges [’or G~ms ~nd G~ and
Se~ ~ufions Conm~fi~m

Primary Government
Govemment activities
Public mf~
Re~fion ~fl eul~
Gene~:gove~en~
F~af a~on
S~t and sewe~
En~e~d~g~d:p~o w~ a~u~a~fion
~nomi~ developmeat
H~ and we]~e
[nte~st o.n l~ng-t~ deb~
To~ gouemm~m~ activities

I7,133,05I
5,505.48~
5,047~562

621,148
7,334,95g

1,298~40~
206.~5

3g,243.47~

447,420 $ 30~272 $
1;284.758 I~I,03~

8i&659
1,058,148

674,] 90

168,300

927215

(4,fl79o687). (4.079.687}
(4.063;603) (4.063.603)

437.000 437.000
(6,055,935) (6,05&935)

(475~0~8) (475,008)
(62L820) (621,820)

(206,~3~
(32~694,804)

IMsines~ty~e aetMtieS
EIectfiq., water, w~stewater a~ut

sanltaticra opemtioa~
B~ahaess area development
Ai~ort operatiort~

ToN1 business,W0e acfiv{tles

TotaI primary government
Component Uni~

Medic~I Center

50,680+6I 7 65,531,694 lg5391770
494A9,0 23,207 r 1~9.791

’2.749.4gi 1,623.080 2£43~030

I6.390.847 !6,390;847
(32L192): (32Lr92)
1,ii 6~629 i.116.629

53;924~8 67.I77.98i K932459I

7i,622.065 $ I77,373$ g2.167.762 i$

$. 95,696;44! $ 106o4 i4,780 $ 22.273~ $ -

General revenueS:
Taxes}

Property

M~e~aneo~
Tm~fe~2~te~l

Tota~ ~neml revenues and mansf~m

CI~n~ ~ nerpoSition

l,-I ~ ~ p0slti0~-begffmin#

Net tx:v~i~ion-ending

The accompanying notes am an integmI part of thi~ statement

28.249.872 28.249.8T2
1310.488’ - 1.310.488
1,564.301 1.564.31)I

60.338 - 60~338 ~
805,941 805.941

74,677 (167,I4~) (92,464} 4,632~556
4Za?,6gl 420~681 -

2.7t0.Ig27. (~710.t47)

3~.775.754 (~456.607) :32~319A57 4;632.55~

2,0g0~960, i4;729~677 t~6~810;637 !.5,373.168

99.i97.496 . ..... 136i909276 2363 06.7~ 86£89.1i4

$ 10!,_278;456 :$ !51.~3g~953 $ ~917.4~ $ t0~062292



CITY OF STILL, WATER, OKLAHOMA
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 2013

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalel~ts
Due from ottmr governments
Accoums receivable, net
Due from other fimds
Inventories

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Due to other :ftmds
Deferred revenue

Total liabilities

Transportation
Genera! Improvement

12,008,060
5,282,375

503,858
25,74t
142,282

17,962,3t6

943,976
1,426~765

Other
Governmental

Funds

4~027,169

6,9011

413,:077
25,331

532

$ 4,034,070 $ ~ff~~40

762,460
6,630
2,251

58,077 !9;936
2,428,818 771,3~1 !9,936

GoVe~’nmental
Funds

$ 16,448;306
5,307,706

511,291
~5,741

I42,282:
22,435,326:

$ 1,706,436
1,433;395

2~251
78,013

3,220,095

FUND BALANCES
Non-spendable: ir~ve~itories 142,282
Restricted for:

Debt serv~e
Police. equipment 60~805
Police undercover operations 53,919
Capital hnprovements
Co~rmmnity development grants
Sales tax transfer 2,070,451

Commit~ed to:
Rt~ral fire activites 255,940
Fke training activites 27,314
Visitor artd event recruitment 668,398

Assigned to:
Self insurance 1,233,143
Pat’ks and recreation i72,350

Urmssigned 10,848,896
Total fund balances 15,533,498

3,262,729

327,051

37,603
54,350

3,262.729 419,004

t42,282

327~051
60,805
53,919

3,300,332
54,3:50

2,070A5I

255i940
27,314

668;398

1,~33,143
172,350

10,848,896
-19~215,2371.

Total liabilities and ftmd balances    $ 17,962,316$ 4,034,070 $    438,940

Amounts reported for governme**tal activities in the Statement ot’Ne~ POsition are different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not I]nancial resonrces at~d, therefore, are not
repor~ in the funds, net of aecumulated depredation o12 $123,124,516

Certain long-term, receivables are not available to pay for cun’ent fund liabilities and, theret’ore, are
defen:ed in the funds

93~350,472

78,0:13
eOntinue~l
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Installn~ent no[e receivable received :for saIe 0fasset is a~ot reported in �he fund statements
UnamorfiZed debt issuance costs are part of net proceeds reported in fiand statements
Internal Service Nnd assets and liaNlities are reported !~ the proprietary fund ~n the fired

financial statements but are ~ncluded i.a government activities in the Statement of Net Position

Certain Iong-tern~ liabilities are not due and payable t’rom ~m’rent financial resources arid,
therefore are not reported in the funds:

A~¢med workers’ eompensati0n ~laims
Accrued interest payable

Oener~i obligationbonds payable
Accrued compensated absences
Accrued post empleyment:obligations

Net position of governmental actMties

57,500
101,960

549,313

(19,900)

(2,29 i,~132)
(2;t80,663)

The accompanying notes are an integral, pater of this statement.



CITY: OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

STATEMENT OF REVENUES~ EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERN M ENTAL FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Other
Transportation Oovemmental

General hnprovement Funds

REVENUES
Taxes
lntergovernmental
Charges tbr services
Fines: and [br~its
Fees and rentals
Investment income
Licenses and permits
Other miscellaneous revenues

T~stal revenues

$ 30,680;452 $ $ 1,310,950
287;268 121,070
802,270
793,076

1,357~756
49,564 23, ! 75 1,786

319,497
1,219;629 13

35,50t_).,512 23,175 1,433,819

EXPENDITURES
Current

Public satbty
Recreation and culture
General government
Financial administration
Streets and servers
Operations
Economic development
Human services

Debt service:
Principal retirements
In~erest and fiscal dharges

Capital outlay

Total expenditures

Excess (defidency) of revenues over
(under) expenditures

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)

Transfers in
Transt~rs out

Total other financing sources

Nef change in fund balanees

FUND BALANCES, beginning

FUND BALANCES, ending

16~537,022
4,858,451
3~670,808

602,812
2,239;420

47i ,523
562,422

1,253,616

2,690,641

32;886,7 t 5

2,622,797

13,085,229
(12,023,458)

1,061,771

3,684,568

11,848,930

1.5,,533,498

176,03I

4,4~t8,709

4,624,740

(4,601,565)

3,753,402
(!,892,5)6;7)

1,860,435

(2,741,130)

6~03,859

$ 3,262,72__9__

820,000
272,000
5a,~,877

1,644,160

(gI0,341)

(212,059)

(~,059)

(422,400)

84 t,404

4 t 9~004

Totals
Governmental

Funds

$ 311991,402
408,338
802,270
793,076

t,357,756
74,525

319j497
1,219,642

36~966=,506

16,537,022
4,858,4511

602,8 ! 2
2,415,451

471,523
562,422

1,255,899

272,0t)0
7~6890227

39,155,615

(2,189,,109)

t 6~838~631
(14,!2,8,484)

21710,147

52!,038

i8,694J93

$ 19~215~231



Reconciliation to Statement of Activities’,
Net change in fund balance~ $

GovemmeIItaI funds report capital outlays a~expenditures while governmental activitles:report
depreciation expense to allecate th.ose expenditm~s over the life of the assets.

Capital asSe~ purchases
Depreciation
Net e~ect of vm~ous miseellaneous transactions involving capital assets 0;e. sales, ~rade4ns and donafions~

Revenues in the Statement of Actlviti~s that d0n0t provide CUn’ent financial resom~es
are no~ reported as revenues in ~he ~tmds::
Deferred revenue

Repa~nent o~ debt prineipat i.s an expendffure in the governmental ~mds, but the repay~ent
reduces long-term liabilities ~n ~he Statement of Net Position

Int~n’nal Service Fund neLrevenue
Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities do not require the Use of Current

financial resource~ and, therefore, ~re not reperted as ~xpet~ditures in go~e~nental ~nds
Amot~izat~o~ of gain on :reNnding
Accrued [ntel:es~ payable
Accrued compensated absences
Accrued workers’ compenzation daim~
Accrued post empIoymen~ benefits

Change ~n net position,governmental aetivffies $

5219038

7i235,472
(6,686,989)

679,752

(48,631 )

820,000
{59,236)

65,955
(192,032)
1~8,318

,2~0801960

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement,
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLA/-IOMA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION- PROPP.IETAJ~.Y FUNDS

JUNE 30~ 201’3

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
lnvgsla~’~ents
Restricted cash and cams equ!valents
Aeceums receivable, net of a!lowanee

for uncollec~ibl~ accounts o f $30g,718
Interest receivable:
Installment loans ~eceiv~ble
: Leasehold receivable
Invento~q.e~
Total c~x~em assets

NONCU~NT ASSET8
Advances4o. other Nnds
Leasehold r~e~lvable
Restrleted cash and equivalents
Due if0111 Oth0r governments
Capita! assets, n~n de~ec{able

Defe~Ted charges
To~al ngneu~rent assets
Total assets

EIABIt,ITIES
CURRENT LIABII.;ITI.ES

Accounts pa~ble
Aco~ed liabilities
Cu~ent portion oFcompensated absences
Accrued interest payable
Current podion of custqmer dep~slts=payab~e
Cu~en~ portion o~ long~tenn debt obHgati~ns~ net
Due to other funds
Current portion o~advances fi’om other Nnds
Cm’rent po~on o:f~fimdable ~ant obligations
Total current Habtlities

NONCU:~RENT LIABILI~NS
Noneu~en~ porfi~0f e~stomer deposilS payable
Noncm’rent p6~fi0n.of c0~pensa[ed ~absenees
Noneun;~n~l!ort~on of refundable grant ob!igatl~ns
Nonem~ent portionoi’adqanees ~om other Nnds
Noneuei’ent poi’tton of!ong-ie~n debt obligat!ons~ get
Other post#mplo~xent behests
Total noncurrent H.abiHtie~

Total liaMlities
NET P0SmoN

Net inv~gtment in ~ap~tal assets

Restricted for debt service
Restricted d~mtion
Rest6cted for capital projects

Onrestrieted
Total n~t ~6sitfon

Bt!si!mss4yOe Activities
Enteepclse Funds

Sttllw~lcr Non Major
Utilities Enterprise

Auth0r~t~’ Ftnlds TOtalS

40,039~283
8;9’48,010
1,351,970

253,125

8)945d92. 24;755
37,882 -

150,9t2
21~667

4’~79,686 ........~.~,! 16
........... 64,202~023: :503,575

$ 40,292,408
8,948,010
1,351.;970

8,969,947
37,882

150i912
21,667

64,705,598

161,666 t 61,666
1,109,952 1~I09,952

5,266,681 1,003,626 6,270i307
102,442-~871 14,624,269 | 1%066~840

2[9,482 219;482
......!0~,03~,686 , 16,008,~5~ t25,047,642

~,808~934 ~78)922 4~887;856
24i;337 15~85 l ~457;188
1.08~07~ 1,876 109,95l
t86,546 186;5~t~

1,090;81~I0 1:;090,8~0
4~t,42,708 ~, 142i708

17;~84 ~906 23,490
20,000 20;000
38,~63 38,56~

t0,~96 024 16i,118 ....... .ID~957 142

540i360 t 1,680 ~52 o~0
641.;)-55 13 i,68’8 6721943

. 163,333 163,333
24,870,0 [ 8 24; 870;018

898 8ti 898,8t’1.

.... ~6i,9S0~ 444 ~0~;70i ~7~l~7;!a~
.......~7,~46 468 36~,819 3~,1 t4,287

:85~081,528 t5,627,895 100,709,423

159~71:’4 - 159,714
2,7t2 2,712

60!,298 60 l~298
49~65t)70L ~14~:105 50,165,806

$ !:35~494,241 $~6 144,712 .i.$ :!5! ~38953

The aeeompan~ng n0tes art 0n integral part efthis statement.

Acfivtties-
Interns!

Servide Funds

$ 103 813

.............

183;333

445~500

62g,833
.......... 73~%646 .

21,667

21,667

16|~666

.... !83,333

549,3:i3
$ 549 313

3¸0



crrv OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF REYENUES, EXPENS ES AND

CHANGES: tN FUND NET POSITION - PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30~ 201.3

Buslness-type AotiviOes
Enterprise iNnds

Stillwater NOn Major
Utilities Entetprige

~u~ority Fuaas Teta]s

$ 64,3~,454
2522,527

67,1:77;98 t

45;5 I0~044
7,693,924

53,2032968

t3,974,01a

Goverlllrtellbal

Aefiv[tie~
Ir~temal

Sarvi0e Funtl

OPERATING REVENUES

Charges tbr serviees, net of bad debt expense
Other

Total Operating revenues

$ 6.3,045,527

......... ~531,694

336i360 _

1,646,287

~;332,43~
91L~0

3~243,671

$ 10

10

59,a98

59~398

OPERA’I’INO EXPENSES
Operations and maintenance
Depreotafion

Total operating expenses
Ol~emti~g h~eorn~ (l~,s)

43~177,613
6;782,6:84

49,960,297

............ 15;57i,397

NONOPERATING REVENUE8 (EXPENSES)
hweStmen~ ine0me (loss~
tntea-~st exp~n~g and flseat ~h~rges
Debt {s~nano~ ~osts

Miscellaneous

Net nonoPerafing revenues {expenses)
~eome (loss) before
eopitai eontrlbut~ons and: transfers

(68l~099)
(~9,22U

420,681

(469,93:8)

3,I58

2,243,030

2,246~I:8g

648,804

149,79I
763,2:53

U,971),
905,07~

~,553,g77

(167,t41)

2,243,030
420~681

t,776~250

15~750,263

1,689,56 I
10~146~757

02,856,904)

14,729,677

152

.... (~236).

CAPITAL CUNTR1BUT1ONS AND TRANSFERS
Capital: eontrlbufions
Tt’ansfers in
Transfers 0tit

Net eapltal eonMbufions and transfcq’s

Chsnge in net position

1,539,770
9,383,504

(l,92~,659}

13,!75,800

Net position, beglnnh~g of year

Net: position, end 0f year ~ i36,494;241 $ I6,144,71. ....

i36;909 276 608349

$ i5 J,~78,953 $ 549,313

~11~e accompanying notes: m’~ an integ~al part of tl!i~ statement.
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C’,ASH FLOWS FROM OPERATINGACTIVITIES
Reeelpl.~ [’t~m customer, iuoluditlg depofits
Pa~em~ to supplio~
Pa~me~ts to ~mploy~s’

Business development incentive loans issued
Uol~etions of business dovelopm(nt idcen~Ive 10an principal
Inter ~nd a¢tivhy,pa~nents to arbor fimds
Other t~eeipts

Net c~b provided by (used for) Operating aeti~tie*

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAP1TAL FINANCING ACTWITtES
Trans fO’s mlt to other lhtltJs
Tmusl~’s in from othcrflmdS
No! cash provided by (’used re0 aoacaphsl finsa¢ittg ~¢livitie~

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVFflES
Capilal contdbnti’ons
Purchases of capital assets
Proceeds fi’om sale of capital ~sets
Proceeds ~om capital debt
Transfers ib related to capital finafioing
Prineipfl (paid) received on capital debt
Interest paid on capital debt

Net ¢~h provided by (u~ed f60 �digital anti relaled fiflaueing a¢tiVitJea

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTWITIES

Proceeds ffom~ lnoturily o|! I nvestlllca|s

N~t ¢,~sh provided by investinff aetl\,ittes

CASH. AND CASH EQUWALEN3?S, beginuing o fyear
CASH AaND CASH EQUIVALENTS. eu6 of year

CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF CASH ["LOWS-PROPR1FLI’ARY FUNDS

FOR ’H’[E YF.AR I~NDED.IUNE 30. ~013
Business.type ActMtles

EuterprlsoFunds
Sfillwatet Non MajOr
Ulililie~ 13ntcrprisc
Anlhority Funds

64,815,0,10 $ /,286,258
(31,264.50,1) (1,767,7181
(10,019,921) (377,866)

(142,028)
(25,000)

9,549
(1,304,690) (193,178)

. ~2~ .... (874,188)

Totals

02,509J38) (7,971’) (12,517,709)
, 7,506,803 763,253 8,270.056

~ ~ (4,247,653)

2.392,632 2 3~)2 632
(6.725~934) (2,222,369) (8,94.8,303)

!8.297 18;297
1,393,127 )+393,I:27
1.876,70t 1,876301

~5,262,848) 2t.667 (5 241 181)

(9,.550.875) 19 t P30, (9,358.94B)

(15057,013)
16;367,896

120,752 3 28~
1, 31,635 3.282

11.289~917 76306

31.211.288 17&819
$ 42,$0L205 $ 253,125

Recmi¢iliafion o~operadug income(loss) to net. easb provided (used re0 operating activities
Ope~tin~ income (Io~s) $ 15,57L397
Adjuslme~ts to reconcile operating income 0ass) to net ensh ~rovided by (n~ed

operating activifles~
D~preota{ion 6.782.684
Changes in as~¢ts~d liabilities

Roed~nbles. net 1325;079
h{ventofies 281.423
Aceouuts a~ld othec payables 545,24 I
ACen{ed expenses 37,022
OtMr pOstemplo~aeta ben0fits 169.246

Net e~h provided by (used fot~ oI)¢~}ng ~0tivifios ~ "24.712~092

Nou cash aetivilies
Chpital as~els contributed $ 1,507,380
Inventory eontdbul~ed 32.390
Bmrowin~ under c~pita} le{~e 1.790,669
Loss 6n defe~an~o aod pretnium ~nofllzatloh (20;607)
Chang~ tn fair value orinvcntmen~ (330A35)

(I~,]57,013)
16L,367,896

12~i,03,1
1334,917

~1,388~107
’12,75,1,330

(1,597,384) $ I3,974.013

911.2d0 7,69302~t

(39,684) 1,285,~95
(17,123) 26"1,300

(134~667) 410,~74
~.A30 40,452

169,246
$ (874,188) $    23,837,904

149.791 $ 1,657,171
32;390

1,7~0,66~
(20;607)

(330,4351

Aeti~{lios

(84,388)

152
152’

(84~2~6)

(88~049

$ (59,388)

(25,000)

$
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

FIDUC~RY F~DS
JL~E 30, 2013

Retiree Only
Defined

Benefit Plan
Pension Trust

~nd
Agency
Fund

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit
Common stock
Partnerships
Common stock mutual funds
Fixed income mumaI ~ds
Foreign stocks
Real estate
Assessment recdvables

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable~
Amom~ts held i:r~ escrow

Total liabilities

NET POSITION
Held in trust for pension benefits

$ 18,911 $ 423,803
200,0~0

961,351 -
550,76i -

2~826,959 9,724
1,774,792 -

54,696 -
359,603 -

- 12,665

~"$..............:6,547,073 $ 646,

11.87
6:46,005

$ 6,547,073

$ 646,192

The accompanyii~g notes are an ~ tegral part of this :statement~
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSITION

FIDUCIARY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Retiree Only
Defined

Benefit Plan
Pension Trust

Frond

.ADDITIONS:

Investment Income $ 777,997

Total. Additions 777,997

DEDUCTIONS:

Benefits
Administrative expense

Total De&actions

6,456
17,461

23:,917

Net increase

Net position held in trust for pension benefits
Beginnlrtg of year

End of year

754,o8o

5,792,993

$ 6,547;073

The accompanying notes are :an integral part of this statement.
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City of Stillwater, Oklahoma

NOTES TO F~ANCIAL STATEMENTS

J~E 30° 20113

(1) SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

REPORT~G ENTITY

The City of Stfllwater, Oklahoma (the City) is a municipal corporation operating under the authority of
Oklahoma State Statute. The City operates under a city manager form of govermnent. Four elected
members of the City Council and theMayor set policy. The City Council employsthe city manager. Tl~e
basic-financial statements: of the funds and fiduciary Nnds of the City inc!nde those of separately
administered ergan~zNions that are controlled :by or dependent on the legislative or.executive branches, the
City COuncil :and the City Manager, reSpe0tively~ In accordance with the Governmental .Aceoun:ting
Standat~ds:iBoard S~atement No.= I4, "The Financial Reporting Entity"as amended by GASB Statement No,
39, "Determining Whether Certain Organizations Are Component Un[ts~- aM as amended by GASB
Statement No. 61, "The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus," the City h~S presented th~ entities which
comprise the primary g0vermnent along Wiih its discretely presented eomVonent Units in the basilc
financial statemer~ts. As required by .a~counting pfincip!~s generally accepted in the United States of
Ametqca, the basle financi!l statements present the reporting entity which consists of the primary
governmeh:t and organizations for which :the primary government is financiaily accountabie.

Based on the foregoing, criteria, the accounts of the following organizations ~e inclUded ill the City’s
reporting entity:

Blended Component Units

The following component ~nits l~a~ce been presented as blended component units because the governing
body is substantially the same as the governing body of ttie City:

Sti!lwater Uti!iti~s Authority

The Stiltwater Utilities Authority (the "SUA") was created by a trust indenture dated April 1, 1979,
pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1971, Section 176 to 180,4 and the Oklahoma Ttnast Act,
designatin.g the City Council as trustee for the benefit of the City in respect to water, sower and
electric service. The 8UA leases, operates and maintains the water, sewer, electrical and sanitation
utilities pursuant to a renewable lease agreement and an operation and n~aintenance contract with the
City, The operations, maintenance and debt. of the SUA are. funded from service charges and a one
cent sales tax levied by the City and. n’ansferred to the SUA as the SUA has no taxing authority. The
operations of SUA are repot"~ed in the accompanyirtg basic firtancial statetnents as an enterprise ruM.

The.:St, illwater Public ~orkS Authority

The Stillwater Public Works Authority (the "SPWA") was created by a Declaration of Trust dated
January 21, 1963, pursuant to TitIe 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1961 and the Oklahoma Trus~ Act,
designating the City Council as trustee to enter into contractual mTangements to provide sex-vices and
physical facilities m departments of the City and, on behalf of the City, to other govertmaents and
residential m~d commercial residents within the corporate boundaries of the City, There are both
formal and infom~ai leasing arrar~gements between the SPWA and th~ City, The 8P3VA operations
are reported in the accompanying basic financial statemeuts as the internal service fund.
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Stillwater Economic De~elooment Authority

The Stillwater Economic Development Authority (the "SEDA") was established by resolution of the
City Cmmcil on February 19, 1990 as the Stillvca:ter Industrial Redevelopment Authority, pursuant to
Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1981, Sections 176-180.4, inclusive as amended and supplemented (The
"Public Trust Act"), Title 11, Oklahoma Statutes 1981, Sections 40-101 through 40-115, inclusive, as
amended and supplemented (the "Central Business District Redevelopment Act"), The authority was
renamed via an amendment to the trust on November 5, 2012 as the Stillwater Economic
Development Authority, The SEDA is a public trust with the City as bet~eficiary and the City
Councilors designated as trustees. The main purpose is the improvement of tile economic climate of
the trust benefidary, Methods of improving the economic climate may include but are not limited to,
assisting in acquisition of financial resources to improve availability of housing, redevelopment of
blighted areas and other economic activities. The operations of the SEDA are reported in the
accompanying basic financial statements as .an enterprise fund.

Discretely Presented CompoKeIat Units

Stillwater Medical Center Authority

The Stitlw~ter Medical Center Authority (the "Hospital") was created by a trust indenture dated
December 14, !971, pursuant to Title 60, Oklahoma Statutes 1961, Sections t76 to 180.4~ and the
Oklahoma Trust Act, to construct, maintain and operate facilities for various types of health care
delivery, for use by tile State or any political subdivision or municipNity of the State and to lease
properties from the City. The HospitaI is administered by a seven member Bom’d of Trustees
consisting of the Mayor, or one other City Councilor, and six etherindividuals appointed by the City
Council. Although the Hospital Board of Trustees hires hospital management, monitors the activities
of the Hospital and establishes the rates and charges og the Hospital, fine City may remove the Hospital
Trustees at will. The Hospital’s operating and capital expenditures, including debt service,, are
financed entirely by the Hospital’s operating income. All indebtedness of the Hospital is-the .obligatior~
of tile Hospital Trustees, payable solely from the Hospital’s assets. However, approval from the City
is required for debt issues in excess of 5% of the then outstanding Hospital debt. The City leases land
to the Hospital and is the benefida~ of the trust estate but has no responsibility to fund deficits or
subsidize operations. The Hospital has a December 31 year-end. To obtain separate financial
statements for ~he Hospital, contact the ChiefFinanciN Officer0 Stillwater MediCal Center, t323 West
Sixth Street, Stiltwater, Oklahoma 74074.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

Government,wlde Financial Statements:

The statement of net position and Statement of activities all{piny information about the City as a Mmle.
They :incl;~de all funds of tim reporting entity except for tktUcia~T funds. The statements distinguish
between governmental and business,type :activities.. Governmental activities generaIly are financed
through; taxes, intergovernmental revenues~:and other non-exchange revetmes, Business-type activities are
financed in whole ot in part by fees charged to external parties forgoods or services.

Fund Fit~ane~!

The reporting entity is organized into Nnds,: ead~ ot" which is: considered a separate atcounting entity,
Separate financial statements are provided for the thre~ fund Categories: governmental, pmprietm.y; and
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fiduciary, An emphasis is placed on major funds with the governmental and proprietary categories. A
fund is considered inajor if i:t is the primary operating Nnd of the City or meets the following cnten :

a. Total assets, llabilities~ revenues or expenditures!expenses of that individual governmental or
enterpris~ fund are at least 10 % of ~he c.on’esponding fund categot7 tots!,~ and

b. Total assets, liabilities, revenues or expenditures/expenses of the individual governmental fund
or.enterprise fund are ~t least 5 % of the corresponding total for all governm~ntaI Nnds and
enterprise: funds combined.

The funds of the City ~re described below:

General Fund

The general fund is the primary Operating Nnd of the :Ci~ govemmen:t and wilt always be cIassi:fi~d as
a major Nnd. It is used to aCCOUnt for all financial resources except t~ose :required to be ~c~ounted:
N.r in anothe~ Nnd.

Revenue Ftmds

Special revenue Nnds are used ~o account for the proceeds of specific r~venue sources, Other than
capital prNects, that are: tegaliy restricted to expenditures :for specified purposes or oflae~se
segregated for accounting purposes, The Community Deve!opment Bl:ock Grant Fund ;is the only
:special reverme fired active during the fis:cal year ending June 30~ 20I’3,

,Debt Se~wiee Fund

The debt.service fund is used ~o account for the accumulation of ad,valorem taxes levied by the City
for the paymerit of long-term debt principal, interest and related costs.

Capita! Proi ects. Fu .a. d

The capital projects funds are used to account for the resources restricted for the acquisition or
construction of specific capital projects Or items and include the :Following:

Police/Municipal Building
Transportation Improvement Fund

Enter’prise Funds

Enterprise funds are used to account for operations, that are financed and operated in a manner similar
to private business enterprises (a) where the intent of the governing body is that the costs (expenses,
including depreciation) of provid{ng goods or services on a continuing basis befinm~ced or recovered
primarily ttu’ough user charges or (b) whe!~ fl~e governing body has decided that periodic
determination of revenues earned, expenses incurred and/or net income is appropriate for capital
maintenance, management control, accountability or other purpose.

The reporting entity incl~tdes the folIowi,ig en*erprise [unds:

Stillwater Utilities Authority
Airport
8fillwater Economic Development Authority

Internal Service Fund

The internal service fund is the SPWA and accounts for ac~tuisitiou and financing of physical
facilities. Debt servi,~e requirements are provided from charges bi!led to the benefited fund.
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~id~eiary Fund

The Fiduciary Nnd is Used to account for assets held in a trustee or agency capacity for ofl~ers and
canno~ be used to support the City’s programs. The City has the following fiduciary or agency
accounts:

Defined Benefit Retiree Account (Pension Trust Fund)
Proper~y Rehabilitation Escrow
Business Improvement District Assessments
Sidewalk Escrow
Right Of Way Escrow
Street Assessments

Discretely Presented CQ~wonent Units

Sanitary Sewer Assessments
PUNic Library Donations
Bond Escheatment Escrow
Airpor~ Grant Escrow
Performance Guarantee Escrow

A discretely presented component unit is a separate tegal entity whose governing body (in majority)is
appointed by the Mayor or City Council, but whose governing body is not substantially the same as
the City Council nor is an entity established to provide services primarily to the primary government,
Since this component trait is not as closely associated wRh the City as are the Nended component
traits, it is i’eported in a diScretelywese~ited colun~ on the govenmaent-wide financial statemerits
labeled "Component Unit." The reporting entity includes the following discretely presented
component unit:

Sfillwater Medical Center Authority

Major Governmental Funds: Description

General Fund See previous description

Transportation Improvement Fund Accounts for the expenditures for street projects as
approved by the voters in 200i and other transportation
projects, Financing is Wovided bythe ½ cent sales tax. also
approved by the voters,

Major Enterprise Fund:
Sfillwater Utility Authority (SUA)

Non-MajorF~mds:
Gov~’mnental FUnds:

Descri~
Accounts for the operations of the electric, water; sewer
and sanitation system under the Stillwater Utilities
Authority, a public trust existit~g under a Trust Indenture
dated April 1, 1979, which was created by an ordinance of
the City.

Special Revenue Fund:

Community Development Block G~rantsAccounts for funds used for the improvements in the
comm~.mity, Funding is provided by ~he Communi!y
Development BIock Gran~ Small Cities Set Aside program,
other state and federN ~’ants and local ma~ching thnds,

Debt Service Fund Accotints for tt~e aeeumula~io~ of ad-valorem taxes le~ed
by the City for the payment of generaI long-term debt
principal, interest and related costs
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Capital Project Fund:

Police~uni~ipal Building

Enterprise Funds:

Airport

Stillwater Economic Development
Authority

Internal Ser+cice Fund:
Stillwater Public Works Authority

Accounts for the resources restricted for the acquisition Or
Construction of the Poliee/Mmlidp~i1 building

Acconnts for the operation of ~l~e Stillwater Mnnlcipal
Airport inci~ding capital additions and: improvements
fi’naneed throggI~ federal and s~ate grant proceeds and
City contributions

Accounts t’or expenditures for industt~ial redevelopment.
Financing. provided from federal grants, federal loans,
city contributions, and dtizen participa:tion.

Accounts for acquisition and financing of physical
facilities.. Debt service requirements are provided ii’om
:charges Billed to the benefited fund.

MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
Measurement tbeus is a term used to describe"how" transactions are recorded within the various financial
statements. Basis: of accounting refers to %vhen" transactions are recorded i:egardless of the measurement
focus appIied.

The government-wide statement of net position and statement of activities are presented USing the
economic resources, measurement focus and the ~tccrttaI basts of accounting as are the proprietary and
fiduciary fund financial statements. Under ~he accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when
earned and expenses are recorded when the liability is recurred or economic asset used. Revennes,
expenses, gains, losses, assets and liabilities resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are
recognized when the exchange takes place.

The governmental funds financial statements are presented on the cu*’rent financial resources
measummem focus and the modred aecl’uat basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized when
,measurable and available". Measurable means knowing or being able to reasonably estimate the amount.
Available means revenues are collectible within the current period :or within 60 days of tl~e end of the
fiscal year, Expenditures (including capital outlay) are recorded when the related fund liability is incurred,
except for general obligation bond prii~eipal :and interest and acm’ued compensated absences which are
recorded when due.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION OR EQUITY
Cash and. Cash E<l~a.!valents - Cash in bank, cash on hand, and short-ten~ investments with original
maturities of ninety clays or less are reported as cash and cash equivalents. The resources of the individ~ml
funds are generat in purpose and ~ombined to form a pool of investments whid~ is managed by the
Director of Finance. These pooled assets (comprised of Treastwy repurchase agreements) am stated at
amortized cost if the investment had a maturity of one. year or less at the time of purchase. All investments
held are authorized under Oklahoma State Statutes. Permissible investments include direct obligations of
the U. Si goven~nent and agency securities, certificates of deposit, and savings accounts or savings
certificates of savings and loan associations. Each fund’s equity in the pooled investments account is
reported in the basic financial statements as eash and cash equivalents.

Earnings on investments are a~l.ocated to the individua! funds by a formtfla based on each fund’s
mo~th-end equity in the pooled investments account (See Note 2).
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Assets ~nternally Designated_ - Assets internally designated consist of cash and cash equivalents set aside
by the Stillwater Utilities Authority Board of Trustees in anticipation of future potential operating cost
increases and/or future substantial capital expenditm’e requirements and at the Board’s discretion may
subseq;~ently be used for other purposes. As of June 30, 2013, cash and cash equivalents in the amount of
$28,141,439 have been internally designated by the SUA trustees for this purpose.

InveStments - Investments witt~ an original maturity of one year or less are recorded at amortized cost.
Long term investments are recorded at fair value.

Aecoutats Receiv0ble/Due from Other...Govermnents - In the govemment~-Wide Statements, receivables
consist of all revenues earned at year-end and not yet received. Allowances for uncollectible accounts
receivable of $763,528 are based upon historical trends and the periodic aging of accounts receivable,
Major receivable balances for the governmentai activities inclttde sales and use taxes,, frartchise taxes,
grants, and court fines.

In the f~lnd financial statements, material r~ceivables in g0vemmental funds include revem~e accruals such
as sales tax, franchise tax and grants and other similar intergovernmental revenues, since they are usually
both measurable and available. Non~excl~ange revenues collectible but not available are deferred in the
fund financial statements in accordance with the modified accrual basis of aceom~ting, b~it not deferred in
the goverument-wide financial statements in accordance with the acci~ual basis of accounting. Proprietary
fund receivables consist of all revenues earned at year-end and not yet received.. Utility accounts
receivable comprise themajority of proprietary fund receivables. Allowances for tmcollectible accounts
receivable of $305,7i 8 are based upon histofica! trends and the periodic aging of accotmts receivable.

Receivalbles of the Stillwater Medical Center Authority consists of patient accounts receivable for service
rendered. The Hospital provides an allowance- of $4,530,000 for uncollectible accounts receivable based
upon historical trends an;t the existi~ag economic conditions.

Restricted Assets - Proceeds fi,om debt. and related sinking fund accounts and contributions from
govermnental grantors to tile Enterprise Funds are elassified as restricted assets, since their use is restricted
by applicable bond indentures and grant agreements. Customer utilities deposits, held by the City are
classified as restricted assets.

I~vento~es- Inventories., consisting pl’imariiy of materials and supplies, are stated at weighted average
cost. The consumption method of accounting is used by the governmental funds; therefore, inventory
pro’chases are recorded in these funds as expenditures as they are used. Inventories are adjusted to annual
physical count. Inventories of proprietary ftmds consist:primarily of materials, supplies and fuel oil and are
reported at the lower of average cost or market.

i!3~)tid Pr~mi:ums/D.iscoun~,s...and Issuance Costs - Debt discount, premium, and issue costs are amortized
using fl~e straigl~t-line method, which approximates the effective interest method, over the life of the
applicable debt. Ainortized debt discount and premium are reported as a component of interest expense,
while amortized debt issue costs are reported Separately as non-operating expense

Capital Assets - The accounting treatment for property, plant and equipment (capital assets) depends on
whether the assets are used in governmental fund operations and sitniNr discretely presented component
unit operations or proprietary fund operations and siinilar discretely wesented component unit operatioi~s
and whether they are reported in the govermnent~wide or fund finandal statements. Interest incun’ed
during the construction phase of capital assets of business-type activities is included as par~ of the
capitalized value of the assets constructed. The total interes~ expense incurred by business-type activities
was $812,676. Of this amoun~ $131,577 was capitalized on construction in No dress durilng 2013.

Tl~e City acquired water storage space in 1981 for $1,530,403 Milch is reported in the SUA fund and
bt~siness-type activities column in the government-wide financial statements as a capital asset, The water
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storage space acquired is considered to have an indefinite life. As a result, no amortization wiII be taken
on the space rights.

Unamortiz...e....d..Loss Due to:Bond Refi.mding ~ Anon-cash gain or loss resulting from the refunding of bonds
is amortized using the straightdine method over the original life of the~ defensed bonds, Loss on
defeasanee is reported as a component of interest expense.

~9~29Iaa me:nt~Wide Statements

In the government~w!de finaneiat statements, property, :plant’ and equipment are accOUnted for as capitM
asset~, All cap,tat assets are valued at historical cost or estimated NstoricaI cost if sctual is unavNIable,
except for donated capital assets which are recorded at their es,timated fair value at the date ofdonationl
The threshold for capltalization of assets is $5~000; All lm~d acquired by the dty is capitaI~zed,

Prior to July 1,2002, govet~nental activitiles~ infrastructure assets were .not capitalize& These assets
(dating back to JuIy 1, ’! 980)have been valued at estim~md historical cost,

Depreciation. of all exhaustible capita! assets is t:ecorded as an allocated expense in the Statement of
Activities~ with accumulated depredation reflected in the Statement o~ Net Position, Depreciation :is
provided over the assets’ estimated useful ’lives us~ the straight-line method,

¯ The range of estimated useN1 lives by type of asset isis folIows:

Class of Asset
EStimated
Useful Life

Buildi:~gs
Othe~ ha~provements
Equipment and: vehMes
Infrastructure

10-70 Yeat~s
2-70 Years
1-58 Years
25-50 Years

Fond FinanclaI...Statements

In the fund fit!andal statemeuts, oapkal asse~s used in ,govemmentaI fhnd operations are accounted for as.
capital outIay expenditures upon acquisition, Capital assets used in proprietary Nnd operations are
accounted for the same as in the government-wide:statements.

Lone-term Debt

AcCounting treatment of long-term debt varies depending upon the source of repaya~aent and whether the
debt is reported in the government-wide or fund fi~aandal statements.

All long-mrm debt m be repaid from governmental and similar discretely presented component unit
resources and business-type and similar discretely presented ~omponent unit resources are reported as
liabilities in th~ government~wide statements. The long~tenn debt ~onsistS priraarily of accrued
compensated absences, general obligation bonds payable, capital leases payable, notes payable, other post-
employment benefits, andrevenue bonds payable,

Long4erm debt of governmental funds is not reported as liabilities in the fund financial, statements.
Payanent of principal and interest is reported as expenditures. The accounting for proprietary funds is the
same in the fund statements as it is in floe government-wide statements,

Compensated Absences
Sick Pay - Employees may accrue a maximum of t,000 hours ofsi~ok leave plus hours over 1,000 accrue in
the catastrophic leave bank. Catastrophic leave hours are available for use only after all other sick and
annual leave has been exhausted, s~aa employee with. five or more years of se~wiee who retires or resigns
shall receive a bonus credit of 10% of the accumulated unused, sick leave to be computed at the rate of pay
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being received by the employee at retirement or resignation date, Employees with ten to thirty-five years
of service receive a bonus credit ranging from 12,5% to 35%. Hours in an employee’s catastrophic leave
bank are not eligible for payout.

Vacation Pay - Employees are credited with vacatiOn at various rates depending on length of employment.
Nonunif0nned employee~ may accumulate and carry over to subsequent years up to 200.16 hours of
vacation. Police officers can carry over to subsequent years up to 275 hours of vacation. Firefighters can
carry over" to sttbsequent years up to 381,96 hours of vacation. Upontermination, employees are paid for
unused vacation.

The liability for these compensated absences is recorded as long-term debt in the government-wide
statements, The current portion of this. debt¯ is: estimated based on historical trends. In the fund financial
statements, governmental funds report only the compensated absences to the extent they have matured.
The proprietary funds report the liability as it is incus:red. As of year-end, there is no liability reported in
the fund financial statements. Compensated absences are paid as they are incm’red by the applieabIe fund
charged with the employee’s compensation.

.D..eferred Revenue

Defel~ed revenue primarily consists of unavailable property taxes and munie!pal court fines,

E~lui~ Classitieations

G__overnment-Wide Financial. Statements:
Equity is classified as net position and displayed! in three components:

i. Net investment in capital assets - This component of net positio~t consists of capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation and reduced bythe outstanding balances of any bon&, notes, leases or other
borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. If
there are significant unspent related debt woceeds at year-end, the portion of the debt attributable to
the unspent woceeds is not included in the calculation Of net investment in capital assets, Rather, that
portion of the debt is included in the same net position component as the unspent proceeds.

Restricted - This component of net position consists of constraints placed on net position use either by
external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments,
or constraints, imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.

Unrestricted - This component of net position consists of net positions that do not meet the definition
of "net invesn~ent in capital assets" or "resttqcted".

When both restricted and unrestricted net positions are available for use, it is the City’s policy to use
restricted resources first.

Fund Financial S~at~m~nts:
AS prescribed by GASB Statement No.. 54, governmental funds report fund balance classifications
based primarily ot~ the extent to ~vhich the City :is bound to honor constraints on the SpeciFm purposes
tbr whid~ amounts in’the funds can be spent, As of June 30, 20i3~ Nnd balanee~ for governmental
funds are made up of fl~e following:

Noi~spendablefio,dbalance - includes amounts that are (a) not in spendable form, or (b)legally or
contractually required to remain i.ntaet, The "not’ ~¯ in spendable form critet:ion includes items tliat are
not expected to be converted to cash, for example: i’nventories, prepaid gmonnts, and 10ng~tenn notes
recelvaNe.
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Restrietedfimd balance - includes amounts that can be spent only for thespecific purposes stipulated
by external resource providers, constitutionally or through enabting legislation. These restrictions arise
fi’om bond indentures~ City Charter, and votes o~ the ~itixelas of Stillwater, Restrictions: may
effectivelybe ~laanged or lifted on!y with the consent Of the applicable resource providers.

Committedfimd balance - includes amounts tlaat can only be used :for specific purposes determined by
a ~brmal action (resolu.tlon~ o~ the City’s highest level o~ declsion-making at~thorit~, the City Council.
Commitments may be: changed or lifted onty~by the C~ty taking the same roman aetio!~ (resolution)
~ha~:imposed the constraint o~gin@~

Assign:~dfimd balan:~e - Comprised o{" amounts intended to be used by the City for specific pin, poses
that are neither restricted nor commi~tted, Intent is expressed by (I) the City’s Council or (2) a body or
official to which the City’s Council has delegated the authority to assign amounts to be t~sed fot~
specific purposes. SuCh delegation i~ made to the City Manager, CFO,..or applicable departm~t
manager at a City Council n~eet~ng and is ~eeorded ii~: the :meeting minutes.

U~,assignedfundbalanee - is the res{duaI classification for tl~e Get, oral Ftmd a-rid includes: all amounts
not contained in other classifications; Unassigned amounts are teehn:icai!y avaiiabl:e for any purpose,

The City considers ~estri~;ed amounts to have been spent when an expenditure is incurred for purposes fbr
which both restricted and mn’esMeted fund balance is avaiIable. Additionally, the City considers
committed. then assigned, then unassigned amounts to have been spent wl~en an expendit~are is incurred
for pro’poses for whtch amour~ts in any of these unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used.

.NEWL_Y ADOPTED. STANDA. RDS..

GASB Statement No. 60, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Service Concession Arrmagements" -
This Statement is to improve financial reporting by addressing issues related to service concession
arrangements (SCAs), which are a type of public-private or publiC-public partriers!~ip, As used in this
Statement, an SCA is an arrangement between a transferor (a government) arid an operator (governmental
or nongovernmental entity) in which (!.) the transferor conveys to an operator the right and related
obligation to provide services through the use of infrastructure or another public .asset (a "facility") in
exchange for significant consideration and (2) the operator collects and is compensated by fees fi’om third
parties. T]ais Statement did not l~ave a material ilzapact on the City’s financial statements.

GASB Statement No. 61, "The Financial Reporting Entity: Omnibus-an amendment of GASB Statements
No. 14 and No. 34" - This Statement is to improve financial reporting for a govermnental financial
reporting entity, The requirements of Statement No, 14, ~’Tl~e Financial Reporting Entity" and the rotated
financ~at reporting requirements of Statement No. 34, "Basic Nnancial Statements-~nd Management’s
Discussion and Analysis~for State and Local Governments" were anaended to better meet user needs and
to address reporting entity issues that !~ave ariseu since the issuance of those Statements. This Statement
did not have a.materia!-impact on the City’s finm~cial statements.

GASB Statement No. 62; ’°Codification of Ac,,~ounting and Financial Reporting Guidance Contai~ied in
Pro-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA PronouncementS" - This Statement is to ineot-porate into the
GASB’s a;tthoritative literature certain accounting and financial reporting guidance that is included in the
following pronouricements issued on or before November 30, 1989, which do not conner with or
contradict GASB pronouncements:

Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement and Interpretations

b. Accounting Principles Board Opinions
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c, Accounting Research Bulletins of the .American Institute of Certified Public A~.countants.’
(AICPA) Committee Accounting Procedure,

As a result of adopting this statement the City only applies GASB standards,

GASB Statement No, 63, "Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, Deferred Inflows of
Resources, and Net Position’~ - This Statement provides finandal reporting guidance for deferred outflows
of resources and defen’ed inflows of resources, Concept Statement No. 4, "Elements of Financial
Statements", introduced and defined those elements as a consumption of net assets by the govermnent that
is applicable, to a future reporting period, and an acquisition of net assets by the government that is
applicable, to a furore reporting pe~0d, respectively, Previ:ous finm~cial reporting standards do. not include
guidance for repotting those financial statement elements, which are distinct from assets and liabilities. As
a result of the adoption of this statement, the City’s net assets am .now classified as net position,

GASB Statement No, 64, "Derivative Instruments: Application of Hedge Accounting Termination
provisions-an amendraent of GASB Statement NO. 53" The objective of this Statement is to clarify
whether an effective hedging relationship continues after the replacement of a swap eou~terparty or a swap
eounterparty’s credit support provider, This Statement sets forth criteria that establish when the effective
hedging relationship continues and. hedge accounting should continue to be applied. This Statement did
not have a material impact on the City’s financial Statements,

REVENUES, EXPENDITUR£~ S AND EXPENSES

Sales tax

The City levies a three and one-hal~" Cent sales tax on taxable sales within the- City; The sales tax is
collected by file Oki’ahoma Tax Commission and remitted to ~he City in the month following receip~ by the
Tax Commission, The’ Tax Commission receives the sales tax approximately one month after collection
by vendors. The entire sales tax is recorded as revenue within the General Fund. Upon receipt, the
G~neral Fund distributes the dedicated portion of the Sales tax as follows:

1. 2 cents retained by the General .Fund for operations,

1 cent transfen:ed to tile Stiliwater Utilities Aufllority as required by revenue bond indentures,
The proceeds are used in accordance with the trust indenture and curt’cut bond indentttres,

½ cent transferred to the Transportation Fund to be used for the projects approved by the
voters in September 2001, other transportation projects and, as approved by voters in May
2007, debt service related to.transportation projects,

Pro~er~v tax
Under State law, municipalities ate limited in their ability to levy a property tax, Such ~ax may only be
levied to repay principaI and interest on general obligation bonds and. court-assessed judgments, property
taxes attach .an enforeeabie Iien on property as of January 1, Taxes are feted a~t,ualiy on November 1
and are due o~e-h.aI~ by December 3:1 and one-half by March 31 TIx~ Tax Assessor’s office gills and
collects the pmpe~y taxes and remits to the Ci:ty its portion. Property: taxes not paid prior to April are
considered delinquent.

Property tax levied during the fiseaI year ended June 30, 2013 was used to land the annual debt service
requirel~ents of the 2010 General Obligation Ret~unding bonds,

Prod:am Reven~es

In the Statement of Activities, revenues ~hat are derived directly from each :activity or fi.om parties outside
the City’s taxpayers are reported:.as program r~venues~ The City has th~ tbl!owing pr0grain revenues in
each activity:
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Public safety Fire and police fines assessed for trainir~g, ~re run
fees, operati~g and capital grants from the
Department of Homeland Security, U~S~ Department
of Justice, Oklahoma Highway Safety @ants and the
Department of Juvenite Affairs and donations from
outside contributors.

Recreation and calture Park :and recreation fees; ~ap~tai and operating grants
from tlm Oklahoma Departmen~ of Transportation,
Department of W1ldiife, and donations

General government Property rentals and donations

Financial a&uinlskation Licenses and municipal court fines collected

Streets and sewers Capital grants, motor fuel tax and commercial
vehicle tax ~evenues

Health and welfare Ambuiarme fees., permits, grants from ~he Oklahoma
iDepartment of Commerce and the Oklahoma
Dep artmen, o f Fm, es try

Economic Development: Donations

AII other governmental revenues are: reported as general. All taxes are classified as general revenue even
ifrestfcted for a spedfie purpose.

iOperating Reven~os and Ext~enses_

Operating revenues and expenses for proprietary funds and similar discretely presented component unks
are those that resal, from ~roviding smwices :and producing and delivering goods and/or serviceS. It also
includes all revenues and expenses not related to capit~l and related finar~cing, noneapital financing, or
i~vesting activities~

Expenditures~xp
In :the government-wide financial statements~ expenses are reported on the aeema! basis and are classified
by ~nctio~ for both governinental and buslness,t~e activi.fies

in {he governmental fired financial statements, expendltures/expenses are classified as follows:

Governmental Funds,By Character: Cun, en~ (Nrther classified by ~neti0n)

Capital outlay

In the fund financial statements~, :governmental funds report expenditures of financial resou!:ces.
Proprietary funds report expenses relating to use of economic resources,
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INTERNAL AND INTEPd~UND BALANCES AND ACTIVITIES

In the process of aggregating the financial information for the government-wide statement of net position
and statement of activities, some amounts reported as interihnd activity and balances in tl~e fund financi!l
statements have been eliminated or reclassified.

Fund Financial Statements:

Interfund activity, if any, within and among the governmental and proptqetaw fuM categories is reported
as follows in the fund financial statements:

1. Interfund loans - amounts wovided with a requirement :for repayment ~re reported as interfund
receivables and payabIes.

2. interfund services - sales or purchases: of goods and services between funds are reported as
revenues and expenditures/expenses,

3, Interfund reitnbu4"Sements - repayments fi’om funds responsible for certain expenditures or
expenses to th~ funds ~hat initially paid for them are not reported as reimbursements but as
adjustments to expenditures/expenses in the respective funds,

4. Interfund transfers - flow of ~ssets from one fund to snottier where repayment is not expected
are reported as transfers in an~ out,

G0vemment~Wide Financiai Statements:

Nterfund activity and balances, if any~. are eliminated or reclassified in the govermnent,wide statements as
f011ows:

i. Internal balarmes - amonms reported in the fund financial S~atements as interfund receivables
aM payab1~s are ~liminated in the governmental and bus~ness-type actMties columns of the
statement ~f net position, except for the net residual .amounts due between gowrnmental and
business-type activities, which arereported as InternatBalane~s,

2. Internal activities - amouats reported ~s interfund transfers ~n the fund financial statements are
eli~riirtated in th~ government-wide statement of activities exceptl for the net amount of
transfers between governmental and business-type activities, which are. reported as Tt:ansfers-
Internal A~ivitles.

USE OF ESTIMATES

The preparation of financlaI statements in conformity with accounting principles :generaliy accepted
in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect
the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and iiabilities at the
date ofthe financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues mad expenses durin~ the
repotting period, Actual results could differ from those estimates.

(2) STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABLITY
Byits nature as a local govermne~t unit, the City and its component units are subject to various
federal~ state and local laws and contractual regulations. An analysis of the City’s compliance wkh
significant laws and reguIations and demonstration of its stewardship over City resources follows:

F~D ACCOSTING ~QUIREMENTS

Tim City eomplies~ in all. material respects, with alI state and local laws and regulations requiring tile
use of separate:~nds~ The legally requ{red t~mds used by the City include the following:
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Fund
Debt Service Fund:
8tillwater Utilities Authority
8fillwater Economic Development Authority
Stillwater Public Wm~ks Authority

Required by
State Law
Trust I~i_dentu~e
Trust Indenture
Trust indenture

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS LAWS AND REGULATIONS

The City maintains a cash pool that is .available for use by most funds, as discussed in Note 1. In
addition, cash and investments are separately he!d by severs! oft he City’s funds.

It is the City’s policy to use state statutes (as they relate to municipai deposits and investments)as the
City’s deposit and investment guide. Therefore, the City collateralizes 1.00% of nil deposit amounts,
i.nduding interest, ,tot covered by federal deposit insurance. Obligations that may be pledged as
collateral include U.S. government issues, U,S, government insured securities, State of Oklahoma
bonds, and bonds of any Oklatioma county or school district. The City prefers and requests U.S.
g0wrnmental securities as collateral.

Public trusts created under O.S. Title 60,. are not stibjec~ to the statutory investment limitations and are
primarily governed by any restrictions in their trust or bond indentures. For th~ year ended June 30,
2013, the City and its public trusts emnplied, in all material respects, with these investment
res~’ictions.

REVENUE RESTRICTIONS

The City has. varioaas restrictions placed over certain revenue Sources from state or local requirements.
The primary restricted revenue sources inch~de:

.Revenue Source Legal Restrictions of Use

Sales Tax See note [

Gasoline Excise & Commerdal Vehicle Tax

E~911 Revenue

Ad-valorem Tax

Grants Revenue

Hotel/Motel Tax

Storm Water Fee

Fire and Police Training Fee

Street and Alley Purposes

E-911 Emergency Services Purposes

Debt Service on Bonds and Judgn:aents

Based upon Individual Grant Agreements

Econ0mio DeveloPment
Storm Water Management Purposes

Training of the fire and police departtnents

Forthe year ended June 30, 2013, tee City complied, in all material respects, with these revenue
res~ctio~s,

DEBT ~STRICTIONS AND COVEN~TS

ArtMe !0, Sections 26 and 27 of tl~e Oklahoma Constitution limits the amount of outstanding general
obtlga~ion bonded debt of the munieipa[i~y for nonmtiiity o~ non-street purposes to no more that~ 10%
of net :assessed vaiuatlon, For ti!e year ended June 30, 2013, the City �omplied with this: restriction,
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Other Long;Term Debt

As required by the Oklahoma State Constitution~ the City (excluding public trustS) may ~ot incur any
indebtedness that would require pa3anent from resoumes beyond the curt’cut fiscal year revei~ae,
without obtaining voter approval. For the year ended June 30, 2013, no such debt was incurred by the
City,

Revenue Bon~l-.Debt
The bond ~ndenture relating to the revenue bond issue of the SUA contains a number of restrictions or
covenants ~hat are financial related. These flMude covenants such as a required flow of funds thro~agh
special aeeounts~ required reserve account balances, and revenue bond debt Service ~overage
reqNrements, The following schedule presents a brief stm~mary of the most signNeant requirements
and tim SUA’s Ievel ofcomNiance thereon as of June 30, 2013.

Requi:rement
Flow of fimds:
Sales Tax A~count
Bond A~coun~

:b. Reserve Aceo:unt Requirement:

Revenue Bond and Oklahoma
Water Resources Board Note
Requirement

Level of Compliance
All requked acc0un~s have been established
and are used per Bond hadenture requirelnents,

The Bonds are secm’edby a Surety Policy issued
by Ambac Assurance Cog)oration in lieu of
eapkalizing a Bond Fund Reserve.

For the:year e~ded June 30, 20 I3, available
sales tax and revennes~ as defined by the
bond indentures, was $68,835,229; bond
coverage requirement is operating and
maintenance excluding depredation or
$39,663,227 plus t25%ofpfimaw principal
and interestplUs 100% o:f subordinate principal
and interest or:$3,580,558. Excess coverage
was $25,591,444 or 715% of required principal
and interest coverage.

FUnD EQUITW NET POSITION RESTRICTIONS

Deficit Prohibition

Title 1 I, .Section 17-2I t of tl~e Oklahoma Statutes prohibits the. creation of a deficit .fund balance in
any individual :f~nd, For the y~ar ended June 30, 2013, the City did not incur any fund b~Nnce
~deficits.

(3) DETAILED NOTES-TRANSACTION CLASSES!ACCOUNTS
The following notes present detail infol~afion to st~ppm’t ~he ainomtts reported in the basic financial
statements for variou~ assets,liaNlities, equity, revenues and expenOtures/expenses,
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DEPOSITS AND INVESTI~ENTS

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event, of a bank failure, a goveniment’s deposits may not be
returned Go it. The City’s deposit policy for custodial credit risk requires compliance with the prowsions
of state law,

State law requires collateralization of all deposits with federal depository insurance; U.S. government
issues; U,8. government insured securities; State of Oklahoma bends; or bonds of any county or s~hoot
district of the State of Oklahoma.

At Jane 30, 2013 the City’s bank balance of $48,948,089 was not exposed to custodial credit risk. At
December 31, 2012, $8,891,000 of the Hospital’s bank balance of $t6,312,000 was uninsured az~d
uncollateralized.

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will .adversely affect tl~e fair vak~e of an
investment. The City’s investment policy does r~ot address interest rate risk. The Hospital’s investment
poliCy.generally limits its investment port~blio to maturiIies of three to five years with an average overall
portfolio duration grea~er than 7.5 years.

Investments

The City may legally invest in direct obligations of the U,S. government and agency securities, certificates
of deposit and savit~gs accotm~s or savings certificates of savings attd loan associations.

The Oldahoma Municipal Retirement Fund (OMRF) invests the funds of the City’s defined benefit retiree-
only plan. OMRF utilizes mutual funds, collective, trust funds of banks and trust companies, or separate
accounts speciftcal!y tailored for OMRF by investment advisors. Rigorous standards for selection and
monitoring are applied. Regardless of which vehiele is utilized, diversification within each vehMe is a
requirement.

The tt0spital may legally invest in direct obligations of and other obligations guaranteed as to prineipa! by
the U.S. Treasury and U.S, agencies and instrmnentalities and in bank repurchase agreements. It may also
invest to a limited extent in corporate bonds and equity securities.
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At: June 30, 2013 the City had the following investments and maturities:

Type ...... Rating Fail: Value

Ceriifieates of deposit ** $ 5~:711,88:0
Mutual Fund (govt/treasury) AAA 1;020,784
FHLMC AA 7,6{i~,,465

14,383!,I29

Fixed income mutual funds *** Not avail, 1,774J92
D¢mestic and iht~mational equities 4,3:93,;/67
Real estate 359,6103

$ 20,9tl,29:1
*’* Not subject to rating

Maturities in Years

Less tMn 1, i-5 6-10
More

than i0
$ 5,711,880

1,020,784

$ 6,732,664
7,650,465

$ - $ 7,650,465’

*** Fixed income investments are administered by tM Oklalmma Munielpal Retirement Fund, Maturi:ty
information is not readily available,

At December 31, 2012, the Hospital’s investments had. the following investments and maturities:

Maturities in Years

Type Fair Value Less than I 1-5 6-10

Guaranteed hwestment corm’acts
U.S. treasury obligations
U.S. agendes obligations
Corporate bonds
Money market mutual .funds
Ivlunidpal bonds
Mutual funds

Co~ioorate stocks
Accrued investment income

$ 1,245,000
205,891

4,896~875
5,I22,820
2,372,918

t0,877
10,424,439
24,278,820
10,911,144

95,438
$ 35,;~I~,~,402

$ $

101~982
2,372,918

10,424,439
$ 12,899,339

More
than 10

$ 1,245,000 $
54,883 i51,008

830,974 275,512 3,790,389
673,719 3,149,143 1.197,976

10,877

$ 1,504,693 $" 4,735~415 5,139,373

.!n.ve.stment Credit Risk - Investment credit risk is the risk that the issuer or other counterparty to an
investment will not fulfill its obligations.

The City’s investment policy does not address credit risk. The City’s defined benefit plan invests in
domestic common stocks with ratings ranging fi’om C to A+ as well as some that do not have a rating
available and some tl~at are not rated. The City’s defined benefit government!treasury market mutual fund
is rated AAA by Standard and Poor’s. Certain invesartents of the C~ty’s defined betmfit plan~ which
include partnerships and open end mutual funds, and fixed income mutua! funds, were. not rated by S & P.
Foreign stocks of the City’s defined benefit plan have ratings from B to B+ with some that do not have a
rating available and some that are not rated. The real estat~ investments of fl~e City’s defined benefits plan
has ratings ranging fi’om B- to A+ with some tha~ do not have a rating.
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The Hospital’s policy is to lilnit its investments to a credit rating of no tess than inves~nent grade and ion
overall weighted-average rat{ng of A by Standard and Poet’s (S & P) or an equivalent rating by atmther
t~putable in~titutlon. The corporate bonds of the, Hospital have ratings ranging fi’om BBB to AA+ by
Standard and Poor’s. The money market mutual funds of the Hospital are rated AAAm by Staadard and
Poor’s. Certail~ Hospital investments, which inek~de guaranteed investment contracts, U.S. agencies
obligations, munMpal bonds and mut~uai .funds were: not rated by S & P,

Corioentration....9.f Credit g~.s_k - The City places no limit on the mnount that may be invested in :any one
issuer. The Hospital’s investment pot-icy limits equity investments in any one issuer, other than the U~8,
government o~’ its agencies, ~o I0% of the mm’ket value of the fixed income portfolio a~d to 5% of the
market~ vMue of the equity ~ortfolio. At December 31, 20t2, no :investments exceeded 5% of the total
value of oil Hospital)invest~aents,

~.~?s.todi.al Risk - Ct~stodial ~sk is the risk flaat~ in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the
Government will no~: be able to recover" the value of its investment ~r c01!aterall seem:ities that are in the
possession of an outside party. The City’s investment policy does not address (ustodial risk However,
the City’s investments are in the City’S name, thus the City has no ~ustodial risk a~ June 30, 2013. The
HOspital’s investmen! policy does not adckess how these securi;ties are to be held.

Car~ Values
Primary     Component

Ca~.rying Amounts G~e:qcn::ent Unit
Deposits $ 54,523,768$ 17,452,213
Investments 20,91 ! ,291 35,285,402_$ 75,435;05~9..$ 52,737,615~

Reconciliation to Government-wide Statement of Net Position
Included in the following captions:

Cash and cash equix, Ments
Inves*ments
Restricted c, ash and cash equivalents
Restricted investments
Fiduciary funds

Total

Total

$    71,975~981
56 196,693

$ 1.2.8~172,674,

56,844,527 $ 9,726,493 $ 66,571,020
8,948,010 40,325,034 49,273,044
2,46I.,922 i~006,704 3,468,626

!,679,384 1,679,3.84
7,18o,600 7,1~o,~oo

75,435,059 $52,737;615 $ 128,172,674

A.~CCOUNTS RECEIV__ABLE
The accounts receivable of the governme~tal aetiviti es consist of franchise taxes, polioe fines, E-
9t l, rura! fire charges, and stormwater fee receivables. Fiber optic t~ranchise taxes are 15% of the
total. Police fines, are 11 percent of the total while cable franchise taxes are 23 percent of the total.
The remailaing receivables m’e intergovemmental and/or due from various customers, The
accounts receivable of the business-type activities are amounts due from utility customers, AI1
receivables are expected tO be collected within one year,
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ACCOUNTS PAY_ABLE
Accounts payable balances are payables to vendors. Accrued llabilities are salaries and wages
payable as we11 as acc~naed insurance where applicable,

RESTRICTED ASSETS
Certain assets of ~lae 8UA are restricted i1~ their use by bond and rtOte indentures. Cash mad cask
equivalents~ classified as eurrelat, in the amount of $159,714 at June 30, 2013, was restricted in
use to the service of debt.
Certain cash and cash equivalents of the SUA are restricted by agreement for the purpose of
acquiring nece~saw easements related to water Iine upgrades for an area of service pm’chased
from a rural water district. As of June 30, 2013, casl~ and cash equivaIents, ciassified as non-
current, of $54,756 was restricted for ~his purpose.

Cash and cash equivalents received by the SUA from Rural Water Corporation No. 3 are
restricted by agreement for the purpose of completing upgrades, improvements, and/or
expansions of the water distribution system in specified areas. As of June 30, 2013 cash. m~d cash
eqt~ivatents, classified as current, in the amount of $31,706 was restricted .for tNS. purpose.
Cash and cash equivalents ~eceived from customers as a water tie-on charge for new connections
~o the water distribution system are restricted by an ordinance of the City for the pttrpose of
financing future construction of extensions and improvements to. the wa~er distribution system of
tt~e City. Cash and cash equivalents, classified as non-current, in the amount of $514,836 at June
30, 2013 were restricted for this purpose.
Cash and cash equi~ralents recNved from utility customers for payment of the Western Payne
C~unty Ambulance Trust Authori:ty (WPCATA) subscription fee are restricted in their use. Per
agreement, ~he SUA remits to the WPCATA, on a monthly basis, all money collected from said
chaNe~ As of June 30, 2013 cash and equivalents, classified as currem, in the amount of $69,7 l0
were restricted for this purpose.
Customer deposits received for water or electric service are restricted in tt~eir use toward the
custemer’s final bill. As of June 30, 2013, cash and cash equivalents in the amount of $1,631,200
of which $1,090,840 is classified as current and $540,360 is classified as non-cttrre~at, have been
restricted for customer deposits.
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CAPITAL ASSETS

Capital asset activity was as follows:

PRIMARY GOVEPaN~:
Governmental Activiti~:

Cap ital as sets not being depreciated:
Land
Cons tmefion-inTprog~zs s

Total capital assets not beh~g deprechted
O~her capital assets:

Buildings
Oth~ tmpm~en~n~s
M~ehhae~y and equipment

TOtal oflaer capital ~s~ets a~ his toiical’e0St
~ss accumulated depreciation for:

:Buildings
Other h~rove~nts
Machlne~ a~d equipment

Tota! accumulated depreciatbn
OtIier c~pi~al assets, net

~vem~ntal ae’tMti~s eapkal aSSets~ net
Business-type activ#ies:

Capital assets not being depreciate&

Intangible as sets
Constmetion~,pm~ress
Total, capital assets n~t beNg depreciated

ONer ~api~al assets;
Bu~dNgs
Othe~:impmvm~tS

Mazhine~ and equipment
IntangNle as sets
UtNty pla~t fl~ Se~ice

To tal other capital ass ets at his to~cal cost
LeSS ~czm~Nted deprecNtion for:

:Bt~dings
O~her Nproven~nts

MaehNe~ and eqalpn~nt
Utility’plant N s e~ce

~ss a~rt~ad0a for in~angNle assets:
Total accunmla~ed depreofatio~an~rt~tlon

Other cap:itaI assets, net
Bus~eSS-type aetigities capital ass ets~ net

Baianee
June 30,: 2012 Inereases Decrees es

Balance
June 30, 2013

$ 7,435,074
7,341,936

14577,010

 4,152;3o9
15~,62%865
  ,435,07.7

$ 645,060 $ 422,216
4,957~381 788,347
5,60~,~ 1,210 563,,,

i46;040 140,420
I,I79,722 174,224
!,975,5 !9 45Z288
3,301,28~ 766~932

8,096i241 535,391 16,342
92;502;480 5,500,691:25,699
16,827,803 650,907      946.956

1 t7,426~524 6~68.6,989 988,997
............."~7~7~0,:727 (3;385,708) _ (222,065),
$ 92;567;737 $ 2;216,733: $ 988,498

$ 7~657,918
i L510,970
19;168,888

24,t57,929
t52i635,363
20,958,308

197,75I;600

8,6~5,290
97,,977,�172

123,!24,5~6
74,627,084

$ 93,N5,972

$ 1,714,595
1,530,403
6~992,403

I0,2371401

311,000

7,594,806. 1 t ~872~900
7i905,806 1

i0,676,724 i 14,8 i 9 5~846,331
25;282,47! 4,439,78:8 12;543
2i~659~352 7;990,691 1,640,236

1:82 729~72:9 10566,146 ~5!,I39
240;422,330 23,311,44~ 7,950;249

3,676~6~8 186,338 .557~624
I4,370,275 883,059 13~846
i5~342,301 L234,964 1;255,675
98,70~885 5;389,563 (681,733)

74,054 ~

32,168~ i73 7;693:,924 1,145,412
108,254,I57 15,617,520 6,804#37
~ I8,~9t,558 $23~2~,}~ .... $ 18~677:,737 .... .......

~,025,595
1,530;403
2,714,3~)9
6,270~307

4,945,212
29~709~716
28,009,807

74,054
1;93,044,736
255~783~525

3~305,372
15~2~9,488
15~321,590

104,776;181
74,054

! 38~716;685
117,066~8~0
:123~3371147
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COMI, ON~T UNITS

StiIlwaterMedicai Center Authority;:
Capital:assets not beN:g depredated

Land
C0nstruction-in-progress
Total capital assets not being depreciated

Other capitalassets:
Land hnprovmmnts
Building, improvements and fixed equip~nt
Majo r ~mveab le: equip~nt

Total o~her at capital assets
~ss accumulated depreciation:

Other capital assets, net
Cap kal as s~ets, net

Balance
December31,201I Increases

$ 2,i 15,409 $
754;961 4,134,743

2,870,370 4 I34~743

Decl’eas es
Balartce

December 31, 2012

$ 2,1 I5;409
714,640 4375,064
714,640 6;290;473

1,3t7,93:1 26,043 1,343,974
51,203~.554 1,238,527 213,810 52f!28;271
50,804,849 8,488;962 2,0~0,558 571283,253

t03,326;334 ~,753,532 2;224,368 110,855,498
............65,24L~6~ .... 5,221,269 1,995~372 68~467,366:

38,084~865    4,532,263 :228,996 42,388,132
40,955,235 ;$: 8:6~7,006 * ,~43,63~: ,,,,,,$,,, 48,678,605:,

Depreciation e~ense was cha~ged to functions in. fl~estatement of activities: as follows:
Primary Government:

Govemmm!tal Activities::
Public Safety
Recreation and Culture
~neml C~vemment
Streets and Sewm~
Heakl~ and Weffare

Total d~preeiation e~ense for governmental activkies

Buslness-type Ac tivi~ies:

Sfillwa~er Utilities Authotqty
Ni~or~ 0ndudes anaortization of intangible as sets)
S t illwa~er.Eco nom{c Developi~nt Authority

TOrN dep reciafion expense for business-type activities
Co~onent Units::

8tillwat~r Medico Ceater Authority

$ 409,62I
592~538
484,3~3

5,lN,238

$ 6,686198~

$ 6,782;684
909~007

$ 7,693,924
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INTERFUND RECEIVABLES AND p~YABLES

Individual interfund receivabIe and payable balances at. June 30, 2013 were as follows:

Advances from            Advances to

N~n Major
Enterprise funds

Stillwater Public Works Authority $ 183,333

Stitlwater Public Works Authority advanced funds to 8titIwater EconolNe Development Autho~ty as a
grant/roan requirement from the Oldahoma Department of Co,erGo. This advatace wiI1 not be paid
withirt o,m year.

Due fi’Oln Due~to

Tra~sportatib:t~i I~Ntovement fund
Non Major Dopfietary Nnds
Stillwater Utilities ,A.utI1ority

@nerat Fund
$ 2;25I

8,9~
17,584

$ 25,741

The imerfimd baIances result from fine :normal operations of the various fimds. All customer utility accounts
are collected and deposited into fhe Stiilwater Utilities Authority. The other Nads rouIindy make payments to
the City to cover payroll, vei~dor pa3a~ents., h~alth insurance ~osts, workers’ compensation costs and other
operating costs. Generdiy tkese charges are paid within a month oftlzeir inourrence,

~TERF~ TRANSFERS
Irtterfund transfers were made to fund cash shortages in the various ftmds as needed. These Shortages
occurred due to operating expenNmres exceeding Nnd irevenue~i t~terfund transfers reported in the fund
finand~l statements forthe year ended June.30, 2013, consisted of~he following:

Transfers In

General FuM $
Transp. Impr, Fund 3,753,402
Stillwater Utilities Auihority 7,506;803
Non.Major EnterpriseFunds 763,253

"~ 12;023,458,

Transfers Out
Transporation Non major Nm~major 8tillwater

General    Improvement Govei~iiental Enterprise Utilities
Fund Fund Funds Funds Authority Total

$ 16,266 $    212,059 $ 7~97I $ t2:~848~933 $ I3,085~229
.... 3,753,~0g

1~876,70I . - 9;383;504
~ - 763,253

$ 2!2,059 .$ 7,971$ I2,848,93~3$ 26;,.,985;388Ii892.967
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LONG-TERM~..~ILITIES

The reporting entity’s long-temi debt is segregated between tl~e amotmts to be repaid from
govenm~entat activities, amounts to be repaid from business-type activNes, and amounts to be repaid
from component units.

Governm~nt~[ Activities’

At June 30, 2013, the govenmaentat activities long-term debt consisted of tt~e fo!iowing:

General Obligation Bonds:

$8,390,000 Refundilag Bonds of 20t0, :due in annual
instaliments of ranging from $795,000 to $8 t 5,000’ with
a final payment of $350,000 due .lm~e I, 2021, interest rate
of.4,00%

Plus Unamortlzed premimn

Total generaI obligation Bonds

CUt~ent p0rfioil
Non-¢:Urrent portion:

Total general obligation Bonds

$ 5,970i000

506,I20

$ 815,000
5 661 120

Accrued Compensated Absences-Governmental Activities:;

Current portion
Non~cul~rent portion

Total accrued compensated absences

$ 192,032
2 099 100

Stillwater Public Works Aufi~orit¥

Refundable @ant Ob!igations,

Crrant from Oklahom~ Department of Commerce in the ofiglnal amount of
$400,000 with 0% per annum, The ~nai ~nstallme~t wilt be October ~l,: 2023,
This obligation is collateratized by a lease be~veen SI~ and N0madi~s, I~

Total refundable grant obligations

Ct~n:ent po~ion
Non-ct~ent portion

Total readable gra~t obligations

21,667

Busin~ss-tvp~ Acti~#ies:_
As of June :30, 2013 the long-term llabilities payable from business4~e aetiv~fies eonsist~d ~f the
following:
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Stil!water Utilities Authority,:
Notes Payable:
2002 Oklahoma Water Resources Board (OWRB) SRF Note Payable dated
Februal~� 28, 2002, original amount of $3,413,483 with no interest plus an
administrative fee of 0.5%, semiannual installments ofpcincipaI commencing
Mm:ch 15, 2002, through September 2021

2002 OWRB SRF Note Payable dated December 19, 2002, original mnount of $4,876,086
with no interest plus an administrative fee of 0.5%, semiannual installments of principal
commencing March i5, 2003, through September ~5, 2022

2005 OWRB fixed interest rate Note Payable dated June 29, 2005, original amount of
87,620,000 with in~erest at 2,6% plus an administrative fee of 0.5%, semiannual
instalhnents of principal and interest commencing September 15, 2005, through
March 15, 2025

2007 Revenue Note Payable dated December 5, 2007, original amotmt of
$6,010,000~ secured by dedicated ½ cent sales tax revenues, interest rate is
3.68%, semiannual instalhnents of wincipal and interest commencing
December 1, 2008, through December I, 2016

2009 OWRB DWSRF Note Payable dated November 24, 2009, original amount of
$11,645,000, eligible for $2,000,000 principal forgiveness fi’om American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act grant fimds, secured by-utility revenues, 2.85% interest plus
an administrative fee of 0~5%, semiannual principal i~stallmei~ts commencing
March 15, 2013 through September 15, 2032

2009 OWRB CWSRF Note Payable dated November 24, 2009, original amount of
$1,875,000, eligible for $578,999 in prine~ipal fOrgiveness from American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act grant funds, secured by utility revenues, 2.34% interest plus
an admini:strative fee of 0.5%, semiannual principal instalhnents commencing
March 15, 2011 through September 15, 2030

2010 Revenue Note dated September 23, 2010, ofiginaI amount of $6,075,000,
secured by dedicated ½ een~ sales tax revenues, interest rate is 2133%,
semiannual installments of principal and interest commencing Deeetlxber 1,20 t 0
through December 1, 2016

United States Army Corp of Engineers Note dated September 26, 1980, original
amount of $1,530,403, 3.222% interest, annual interest and principal installments
commencing August 27, 1984 through August 27, 2034

Total notes payable

$i,450,730

2,316,i41

5,126,573

2~780,000

8;453,947

1~t08,:500

:3,605~00

938,564

$25 779,455

Ctnxen~ portion
Non-cun’ent portion

Total notes payable

3,057,634
22,72!,821
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Capital :Lease Obligations:

Total machinery and equipment financed by capital: lease obligations
Less accumulated depreciation

Net assets financed by leases

$4,683i209

Borrowings havebeen advanced pursuant to a credit agreement with B auk of America, NiA. that provides,
for the purctmse of equipment, until February 28, 2018~ Total borrowings are limited to $3 million with a
fixed interest rate detennined at the time of funding, Total borrowing under this credit agreement at June
30, 2013 was $2.2 million. Ce~ain .sohedu.le8 under the Bank of A!nerioa, N.A. master lease agreement
Were assigned to Capital One PUblic Financing, LLC on March 22, 2012. Those sclaedules a~e denoted
with a (*) bdow

$553,307 capital lease with Capital One for equipment; fixed interest rate
of 4.09%, semiannual installments commendrig DeOember i.5, 2006, through
.June 15~ 2014 * $ 79,35t

$20,16I capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 3.0902%, monthly installments commencing April 15, 2010
through March 15, 2015 * 7,413

$391,032 capital.lease with Capital One for equipment°
fixed ~nterest ram of 3.1942 ~, monthly installments commenting April 30,2010
through March 30~ 2015 * t44,009

$48 !,057 capita!~ lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 3.2397 N, monthly installments commerming May t 5, 2010
through ApriI 15, 2015 * t85,484

$201,802 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 3.1617%, montl~iy ins ta!lments commencing June 15, 2010
through June 15, 2015 * 83,268

$54,783 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 3,. 1487%~ monthly installments commencing June 15, 2010
through May 15~ 2015 * 21,987

$12,524 capital .lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.9342%, monthly installments commeacing July 30, 2010
through June 30, 2015 * 5,231

$245,932 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
ofixed interest rate of 2.8172 }~, monthly installments

commencing August 30, 2010 through July 30, 2015 * 06,692

$223,024 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6612%, monthly installments
commenctn~g September 30, 2010 through August30, 2015 * 1001292
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$43,166 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2,6677%, monthly i.nstallments
commencing.October 15, 2010 through September 15, 20 t 5 *

$313,3"75 capita1 lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.6612%, monthly installments
commencing ~anuary 15, 20 i1 through December 15,: 2015 *

$ i5,000 capital lease with Capital One tbr equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.9082%, monthly installments.
eommetm{ng April 30, 20~ 1 through March 30, 20t6 *

$ I9,5:48 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.66.12%, monthly installmel, ts
commencing July 30:, 201 ! through June 30, 2016 *

$124,760 eap}taI lease with Capital. One for equipm~rtt,
fixed interest rate of 2.4337%, mot~thly instalhnents
commencing October 30~ 201.1 through September 3:0, 2016 *

$141,282 capital lease wifl~ Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2,155:2%, monthly installments
eommenci~g November i 5, 2011 through October 15~ 1201

$258,550 capital lease with Capital One for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.5442%, monthly installments
commencing January 15~ 2012 through December 1.5, 2016 *

$170;785 capital lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2. i422%, monthly installments
commeneittg February 29, 2012 through ~anuary 3g, 2015

$ I23,I27 capital lease w~th B auk of America for eqt@ment,
’fixed interest rate of 2.4857%, monthly installments
commencing February 29, 2012 through JannaW 30, 20~7

$92,387 capital lease With Ba~k of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate. of 2.4597%, monthty Instaliments
eommendng June i 5, 20i2 through May 15, 2017

$80,244 capital lease with BanJ~ of AmeNca for equipment~
fixed interest rate o f 2.3687%!.lnonthty installments
commenting September 30, 201’2 througl1 August 30, 2017

$62,427 capital lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.3167%., monthly installments
commencing October 30~ 2012 through September 30,:2017

20,i38

!61,892

8,5t9

12,039

82,8.58

63,924

18 405

96,255

91~99

73,322

68,849

54,536
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$4 t 2,263 capital lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.2972%, monthly installments
commencing Janua13~ 30, 2013 through December 30, 2017

$223,323 capital lease with Bank of America for eq~fipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.3882%, monthly installments
commencing March 30, 2013 through February 28, 2018

$2863920 capital lease with Bank of Amelqca for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2,3362%, monthly installments
commencing April 15, 2013 throt~gh March 15, 2018

$78,040 capital.tease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.3687%~ monthly installments
commencing May !5, 20t3 through April 15~ 2018

$122,925 capi{al lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.3362%, monthly installments
commenoing May 30, 2013. through April 30, 2018

$524,527 capital lease with Bank of America for equipment,
fixed interest rate of 2.3622%, monthly installments
commencing June30, 2013 through May 30, 2018
Total capital leases

Cni-~eilt portion

Non-current portion

Total ~apital leases

379,903

212~891

27~,355

75,619

122,925

516,315

$1,085~074

2~t48,197

$3 23 3.27 t

Accrued Compensated Aibsences Business4ype activities:

Current portion
Non,cm~ent portion

Total accrued compensated absences

$109,95t

~78~94

,Component Unit:

Stillwater Medical Cen~er Authority

Revenue Bonds

2005 Series A Revenue bonds original issue amount of $12,715,000, dated
March 1, 2005, securedby gross revenues and trustee-held assets, interest
rates from 4.50% to 5.25%, principal payable mmaally and in~erest semiannually,
through May 15, 2019.

Less loss on bond defeasance

Plns originN issue premium

Net bond issue
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2003 series Revenue bonds original issue amount of $7,000,000 dated
November 13, 2003 secured by gross revenues and trustee held assets,
interest at 5,625%, Nincipal paid annually and interest paid semlannually
beginn{r~g May 15, 2018, tlhrough May i 5.2023

Total revenue bonds

Current portion
Non-current portion

Total revenue bonds

$ 7 000 000

$ 9! t,692
I3 080 688

Capital l~as’e Obligations
Total capital assets financed by capitaI lease obligations

Less accumulated depreciation

Net assets finanGed by capital [ease oNigations

Capital lease issued for equipment, interest rate of:t.89%

Current portion

Non-current portion

$727,503.

727;503

Total capital lease obligations

~!,i~abitity of Fed~g~! Arbitra~e- Debt issuances of the City and Authority issued after the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 are subject to the federal arbitrage re.lateens, The arbitrage rebate regulations requir~ that
all earnings -from the investment of boss pro~e~ds era bond issue in excess 0fthe amount that couldhaw
beert earned had th~ yield o~ the inwstm~nt been equal :to ~l~e yield on the bonds be remitted to the federal
govemment, TheSe carry strict perialties for non-compliance including taxabiiity of interest retroactive to
the date of the issue. Tl~e City’s matzagement believes the City is in compliance with these rules and
regulations.
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The following is a summary of the Changes in long-reran liabilities:

Typ~ of Debt
Primary Oovemment
~overnmental Activities

General obligation bonds
ReNndable grant obligations
Accrued eonlpensated absenc~
Other post elnployment benefits obligations

Total governmental activities

~lsiness-type Activities
Capital lease Obligations
Notes payable
Revenue bonds payable; net
Refitltdable grant oNigation
Customer @osits
Accrued compensated absences
Other post employment benefits obligations

Total N,stnessqype ac tiviti~s

Component Unit:
Stiltwater Medic~t Cei:tter Authority.
Revenue bonds payable; net
Capital lease obligation~

Baianee ~alanee: Due Withitl
June 30~ 2012 Additions Reductions June 30, 2013 One Year

7,359,342 $    - $ 883,222 $ 6;476,120 $ 815,000
205~000 . 21,667 t 83;333 21,667

2,099~!00 2,547,541 2,355,509: 2,29!,I32 192,032
1,821,013 397,512 37,862 2;180;663

11,484,455 _~::?,~45 053 ,, *3,298 260 1!,131,248~ ,,,,$ 1,028,69~9

2,347,168 $1,790,669 $ 904,566 $    3,233,271 $ 1,085~074
27.159,609 1,393,127 2,773,281 9,5~779 455 3,057,634

1,605,608 1,605,608
23,914 156,,677 I42~028 38i563: 38,363

1,198,446 1,264,33l 819~897 1,642i880 1,090~840
767,55:8 633,499 6t8,163 q82,89a, 109i95I
729,565 ..................!.8.7,063 I7,8i.7 ..8~:8~81 t .

33,831,86~,,$,5,425366,$6,8,%36_0 ~ ....32,375,874 $ 5,382~062
Amounts

Balance ~lanee Due withi~
December31, 201I: Additions Reductions Decem~e~3.~:~2012 One. Yem,

14,854,071 $ $ 86i,~9I $ i3,992,380 $ 91 t~692
273,747 727,503 273~.747 727,503

15,t27~818,, $ 727~503 $1,135/~3=~8 $ 1~7,,!,9,883 $ 9’1t,692

For govemmentai acfi~ties, compensated absences: and net OPEB obliga1‘ions are generaIIy liquidated by
the general fund.



Annual Debt Service Requirements@rimary Govemm~n!
The anrmal debt service requirements to maturity, including prindpal and interest, for long-term liabilities
as of June 30, 2013 are as follows:

C, ovemmenta!
Activit[~s

C-eneral Obligation Refundable Grant
Obligations

Year Ending
June 30; Principal Interest P15ncipa[ Interest

2~14 $ 815,000 $ 238,800 $ 21,677
201:5 810;000 206,200 20,000
2016 805,000 173,800 20;00(3
20.17 800,000 141,600 20,000
2018 800,000 109,600 20~000

20119-2023 I~N0,000 ~I37,400 81,656
Total $ 5~970,000 $1,007;400 $ 183:,333

Business,Type Activities
Year Ending             Notes Payable

%he 30, Prindpal Interest
2014 $ 3,057,634 $ 691,128
2015 3,136,372 608,341
20 i 6 3,225,102 523,827
2017 2,320~143 435,764
2018 [,375,218 3890012

20D.2023 6,741,101 1,437,913
2024-2028 3,890,670 636,235
2029-2033 1,918,375 142~ 176
2034-2038 114,840 5,580

Total ....~. ~ 2.},~7.7~,455 ..... $ 4,869.,976

Capital leases
Prindpal Interest

1,085,074 $ 72,069
910,852 4t,683
539,145 23,150
436,073 1 t,432
262,127 2,610

$ 3,233,27i $ 150,944

Component Unit
Year Ending Revenue Bonds
December 31, Principal Interest

2013 $ 950;000 $ 740,788
2014 990,000 689,862
2015 1,050,000 636,312
2016 1,.t 00,000 579, ~75
20t7 1,155,000 522,125

20t 8-2022 6,700,000 1,753,09.5
2023 . 2,290,000 128,811
Total $ t4,235,000 $ 5,05Q,868

Capital, Leases
Prindpal      Interest

431,013 22,398
296,490 27,375

72%503 $ 49,773
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(4) EMPLOYEE PENSION AND OTHER BENEFIT PLANS

Nonuniformed Employees

All fUll-time nonuniformed City employees are provided pension benefits through a defined contribution
plan created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 401 (a). The employee begins participation
on the date of employment. Employees are required to contribute a minimum of 3% of their saIary with an
optional maximum Of up to 100% of their saiaI3~, subject to Internal Revenue Service limitations. The
City’s contribution is determined by the City Council each year, based on a minimum of 6% of employee
sNaries. The city’s contribution -for each employee begins vesting after 5 years and is fully vested after 10
years, If an employee terminates before becoming fully vested, the empl0yet~s contributions that are
forfeited may be used to reduce the City’s current-period contributions requirement.

Salary deferred under the plan is not available to employees until termination, death, retiremen~ or
unforeseeable emergency. All amounts of compensation defen’ed under the plan, all property, and rights
purchased with these amounts and all income attributable to these amounts remain the property of the City
without being restricted m tlie provisions of benefits under the plan until such amounts are paid or made
available to the employees, subject only to the claims of the City’s general creditors.

The plan iS administered bs~ the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund. Neither the (?ldahoma Municipal
R:etirement Fund nor the City have a liability for losses under the plan, but have the duty of due care t~hat
would be required of az~ ordinary prudent investor.

The total contribution, net of forfeitures, for the year ended June 30, 2013, was $1,810~885 whtch
consisted of $891, I 13 (net of $ I51,816 in forfeitures) from the City and $ 919;772 fi’om employees,

The Hospital also participates in the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Defined Contribution Plan. All
full-time employees of the Hospital ar~ covered. The Hospital and employees contribute 6% and 3%,
respectively of eligible salaries into the plan. Contributions, net of forfeitures, were approximately
$1,794,000 from the Hospital and $891,000 from employees for the year ended December 31, 2012.
Forfeitures of $17t,612 were applied to the Hospital’s required 6% contribution.

Defined Benefit (Retiree) Plg.i~ In 1985~. the City replaced a defined benefit plan Witli the culTent defined
contribution 401(a) plan. The assets of the defined bertefit plan were apportiotted to all eligible
participants in the plan as of June 30, 1985, except those assets attributable to retired participants as of
June 30, 1985, which were used to fund ~he furore retirement benefits of such retired participants. This
plan is closed to new entrants. The plan is administered by the Oklahoma Municipal Retirement Fund
(OMIt) as an agent multiple-employer plan. The balances and activity of this plan are reported in the
City’s financial statements as a fiduciary fund, "Retiree, only defined benefit plan". Althougt~ this plan is
Considerably overfunded, the plan assets are not available for City use until such tim~ as the obligation to
pay the remaining retirees is exhausted.

Investments of this plan are stated at fair value based on published market prices and are ~mpaeted by
interest rate changes and market conditions as well as, for securities of foreign governments, domestic
international and World trade policies. Debt and equity sec~rities are reported a~ fair value using pricing
services or prices quoted by independent brokers at current exchange rates.

The administrator’s Investment policy limits the concentration of each portfolio m.anager. No: direct
investment in any one organization represents 5% or more of the net assets held in m~st for pension
benefits:

Contributions to the plan and actuarial inf0nnation included in tl~e required sup.plementary information are
reported based on an interest rate assmr~ption of 7.5% pet" annum, an UP 94 projected mortality, 3% per
annum cost of living ~djustments and a retirement age of 65. Due to the changing nature of these
assumptions, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in theseassumptions may occur in khe near term
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and, due to uncertaint:ies inherent in setting assulr~ptions~ that the effect of suot~ changes could be material
to the tlnancial statements. A separately issued: financial report is available at: OMRF, 525 Central .Park
Drive, Suite 320, Oklahoma City, OK 73 I05,

As of January 1, 2013. the f~nded stares of fl~e defined benefit plan was as fo~lows:

ActuariaI accrued liabilltiy (AAL)
Actuarial value ofplan assets
(OverRmded) actuarial accrued liability (UAAL)

29,030
6,I74,934
(6,t45,904),

Funded rati~ (actuarial value of plan assets/AAL)
:Annt~tI covered payroll (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of annual covered payrolI

21271,0%

N/A.

Oklahoma Police And Firefi~hter’s Pension And Retirement Svs~g~s.

The City Of Stillwater, as the empi0yer, participates in two statewide cost-st~aring multiple employer
defm~d benefit plans on behalf of [he pOl]ee officers and firefighters. The Systems are funded by
contributions from participants, employers, insurance premium taxes, and state appropriations, as
necessary. The following is a summary of elig{bility factors, contribution methods, and benefit: provisions.

Oklahoma Police
Pension and

Retirement System

Oklahoma Firefighter’s
Pension and

Retirement System

Obtaining separately issued
financial statements

Authority establishing contribution
obligations and benefits

Eligibility to participate

Employee’s required contribution
rate (percent of covered payr.oll)

City’s required Contribution rate
(percent of covered payroll)

State obligation

Periods required to vest

Police Pension and Ret~ement
1001 N.W. 63r~ St, Suite305
Oklahoma City Ok 731 I6-7335

State Statute

All fi.~ll-time officers, employed by
a participating municipality, not
less than 21 years of age or more
than 45 years of age when hired

8%

13%

State a:ppropriation m fund the
~nfi.~nded actuarial accrued liability

10 years
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Firefighters Pension & Retirement
4545 N. Lincoln Blvd. Suite 265
Oklattoma City, Ok. 73105~3414

State Statute

All full-time or voluntary
firefighters of a participants
municipality hired before age 45

8%

13%

State appropriation to fund the
~nfunded actuarial accrued
liability
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Eligibility and benefits for
dis~’ibution (fui14ime)

Deferred retirement option

Provisions for:
Cost of living adjustment~

(normal retirement)
Death (duty, non-duty~ .post

retirement)

Disabii~ty (duty, non, duty)

Cost of living allowances

Oklahoma Police
Pension and

Retirement System

20 years credited service, 2.5% of
final average salary muItiplled by
the years of credited se~i~e with :a
maximum of 30 years considered;
if vested at or after age 50 or after
10 but before 20 year~ of credited
service wifl~ reduced benefits

Yes. 20 yea~s credited service with
additional option to participate in
deferred compensation plan
(Louisiana Nan)

Yes:

Yes

Yes

Yes,

Oklahoma Firefig!~ter’s
Pension and

Retirement System

20 years credited service, 2.5% of
finai average salary multiplied by
the years of credited service with a
maximum of 30 years considered;
i~vested at or after age 50 or after
10 but before 20 years of credited
service with re&reed benefits

Yes. 20 years credited servioe with
continued service for a :maximum
of 30 years

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

~!rement Sy~

Trend Information:

Contributipns required by State sta~te:

Oklahoma PoIice and Pension
Retirement STstem

Oklahoma Firefighter’s Pension and
Retirement 8¥stem

City’s Required Percentage C tys Reqmred Percentage
Fiscal year Con~fibutio~ Coritribnted Contribution ContribUted

2009 $ 556~387 100% $ 542,879 100%

2010 574,277 100%: 583,934 100%

20! 1 569~206 100% 559,821 100%

20 i 2 612,606 100% 571,908 100%

2013 649,483 100% 577,517 I00%
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Trend information, showing the progress of the Systems in aceumutating sufficient assets to pay benefits
when due, is presented in the respective separate annual financial reports of the Police and Firefighter
Pension Systems.

The total amount contributed to the Oklahoma Police Pension and Retiremen~ System and the Oklahoma
Firefighter’s Pension m~d Retirement System by the State of Oklahoma on behalf of the City was
approximately $598,334 and $1,291,526~ respectively.

Related Party Investments

As of June 30, 2013 the Systems held no related~party investments of the City or of its
related entities.

(5) RISK MANAGEMENT

As of June 30, 2013, claims outstanding against the City and its pubtic authorities ,vere $1,773,238 mad is
aczmed under the heading "Accrued Liabilities" in the accompanying financial statements. Liabilities
were accrued for tort claims, general liability claims and employee health insurance Claims. The City is.
self-in~ured, for group medical, general liability, workers compelasati.ot~, unemployment, and property
damage, The City has a reinsurance policy which limits the City’s liability for major medieat m $120,000
per individual. The City purchases conventionaI insurance for excess losses for general liability and
property damage. Settlement amounts have not exceeded insurance coverage for the curt’cut year or the
three prior years. The claims liability for health claims incurred but not reported is estimated by
management using a five-month claims lag analysis. The.claims liability for workers compensation claims
and judgments is estimated using information provided by a third party administrator based on ~heir
opinion of probable outcome of litigation. The balance of the claim liability is expected to be paid within
the next year and is included in accrued liabilities on the statement of net position. All clai~ns are paid
from the consolidated cash account, funded by the General Fund. Changes in the balances of claims
[i~tbitities during fiscal years 2012-2013 and 2011-20t2 were as follows:

Current Year
Beginning Claims and Endirtg
Liability Changes in Claim Liability
Balance Estimates Payments Balance

2012-2013 $ 2~343,687 $ 2,:917,534 $ 3,487,983 $1,773,238
2011-2012    1,934,084 7;345,551 6,935,948 2,343,687

The Hospital ~s exposed to various risks of ioss related to torts: theft of, damage to, and destruction of
assets;: business interruption; errors and omissions; employee injuries and illnesses; natural disasters;
employee dlsab:!l~ty and employee health, dent~il, :and accident benefits. Commercial insurance coverage is
purchased for claims arisir~g :from such matters o~her than those rela;ted to employee health care benefits
and workers compensation claims. Serried olaims have not exceeded any commercial insurance coverage
in any three preceding years.

The Hospital partially selfainsures the’ cost of employee health care benefits as it purchases annual stop-
loss insm"a,ace coverage for specific elalms in excess of’ $I00,000 up to $1,000,000. The Hospital
purchases commercial stop-loss i~suranee coverage for ~otal eiaims in the aggregate amount of $i00,000
up to $1,000,000. A pmvlsion is accrued for self-insured employee health :eialms and workers’



compensation claims, including other claims reported and claims incm~ed but not yet reported. The
accruals are estimated based on consideration of prior .claims experience, recently settled claims~
frequency of claims, and other economic and social factors. It is reasonably possible that the estimates
will chauge by a material amount ~n the near term.

Activity in the Hospita!’s accrued employee health and workers’ ¢ompensatlon claims liability during
2012 and 2011 is summarized as follows

Current Year
Beginning Claims and Fa~ding
Liability Changes in Claim Liability
Balanee Fs timates Payments Balance

2012 $ 892,681 $ 5,700,510 $ 4,305,036 $ 2;288,155
201 i 1,032,015 4,607~569 4,746,903 892,681

(6) CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, LITIGATION AND COMMITTMENTS
Under the terms of federal and state grants~ period~ audits are required, and certain costs and. revenues
may be questioned as m how they have been reported to the grantor agency. Such audits could lead to
reimbursement to the grantor agency. The City’s. management believes disallowances, if any, will be
immater~N to the accompanytng basic financial statements.

Various claims and lawsuits are pending against tlae City. In the opinien of management, some of these
may resuR in monetary judganents against the City. The claims result from sewer backup, police activities,
employment disputes, and other claims seeking declaratory/injunctive relief. Although the outcome ~f
these clahns and lawsnits is not presently determinable, the anaount ofjudNnents could range from under
$25,000 to in excess of $100,000. The City has not recorded any accrual for these claims.

In July 2006, SUA and Rural Water Corporation No 3 entered i~to a purchase agreemer~t: in ~vhich the
Authority agreed to consolidate the two water distribution systems. In September 2010, the Rural Water
Advisory Board; the Rural Water Corporation No 3 Board, atad the Authority’s Trustees approved
amendment of the initial July 2006 purchase agreement. The amended agreement idetatifies specific
improvements and upgrades to be made to the system and provides a timeline for completion. All
improve~nents and upgrades are subject to funding availability.

The Hospital has commitments f’or noncaneellable operating leases for equipment and building space
which expire in variot~s years through December 2022. These leases generally contain renewal options [br
periods ranging from five to ten years and require the Hospita! to pay a!l executory costs (property taxes,
maintenance and insurance). Future minimum lease payments at December 3 !, 2012, were.approXimately:

2013 $ 932,000
2014 955,000
201.5 964,000
2016 974,000
2(~ i7 936,000

2018-2022 2,116~000
$ 6,877,000
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(7) POST-RETI~MENT BENEFITS
plan DesCription In addition to the pension benefits described in Note 4, the City sponsors and
administers a self-funded, single employer defined benefit plan providing post-retirement health care
benefits to all employees who retire from the City on or after attah~iug ag~ 55 with at least l0 years of
service. Police arid Fire personnel are eligible based on the retirement requirements for their pension plans.
The election to participate must be made at the time of" separation fi’om service. At June 30, 2013,
fourteen retiree-rela~ed partidpams (retireeS, mid/or spouses, an~or families) were participating in the
city health care plan. There were three retirees who met: the eligibility requirements at June 30 who did
not choose to participate. The City requires a montt]!y premium based on City-wide claim trends ofthe
previous fiscal year. The premium rate for retirees is adjusted each July 1st, Upon monthIy payment of
this premium, the City covers all medical expenses just as for active employees on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Coverage is available until the first day of the month in Which the retiree reaches his or her Medicare
eligibility age (currently 65). If tl~e spouse ofa retiree is covered at the time the retiree comes off of fl~e
plan at age 6.5, fl~at spouse is COBRA-eligible until age 65 or for 36 months, whichever is less. During
the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013, net expenditures of $!79,879 were attributable to post-retirement
health care, The plan. does not issue a stand-alone report.

FnndNg POHcY The City funds heaIthcare benefits on a pay-as-you-go basis Utilizing a third patty
administrator, Blue Cross Blue ShMd of OkIahoma. Eligible employees are required to pay set premimns
for a portion of the cost, with the City subsidizing the rerunning costs. Contribution requirements of
active employees are established and amended as needed by fl~e City CoundL Premimn rates for retirees
and COBRA participants are set by City management upon recommendations provided by the third party
administrators and the City’s re-insurance agent. The required monthly contribution rates for plan
members: for fiscal year 201.3 range f?om $45 to $375 for active employees, $449 to $1,658 for retired
participants, and $458 to $1,691 for COBRA participants.

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation The City’s annual other post emplo~ent benefits (OPEB)
cost in the first year of implementation of Govermnental Accounting Standards Board (GAS13) Statement
No. 45, Accounting and Financial Repot’ring by Employers for Post-Employment Benefits Other than
Pensions, is equal to the annual required contribt~tion (ARC). In subsequent years, the ammal OPEB cost
will be equal to the ARC plus an adjustment if the ARC is not funded each year. The ARC represents a
level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover the: normaI cost of each year plus
any unfunded actuarial liabilities as amortized over thirty years.

The following tabIe shows the components of the City’s annual OPEB cost for the year, the amount
contributed to the plan, and eha~ges in the City’s net OPEB obligation to the retiree health plan:

Ann~uai required contributiOr~
Interest on prior year net OPEB obligation
Adjustment to annual required contribntion
Atmual OPEB cost
Employer contrNutions
Increase in net OPEB obligation
BeginNng OP EB obligation
Ending OPEB obligation

713,857
96;923

(226,205)
584,575
55,679

528~896
2,550,578
3,079,474
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The City’s annual OPEB cost~ the percentage of annual OPEB cost contributed to the plan~ and the net
OPEB obligation for the ~urrent and the t~vo preceding years are as follows;

Pei, centage of
Fiscal Year Almual Net Emplo.yer Anntml OPEB Net OPEB

Ended OPEB Cost Contribution Cost Co.:ntrlbuted O~b~
6/30/20! 3 $ 584,575 $ 55,679 10,0% $ 3,079,474
6/30/20 i2 479,973 54,659 1 [.0% 2,5:50:,578
6/30/201l l. 760,001 103,1l 55 14.0% 2, I25;264

Funding .Sta~s..0nd Fundin~ Progress, The unfunded actuarial liability is being amortized using a closed
period level dollar amortization over 30 years, beginning Jitly l, 2008. As of July 1, 2012, the funded
status of the retkee health plan was as follows:

Actuarial accrued liabilitiy (AAL)
Aet~arial value ofplan assets
Unfimded acmmqal accrued liability (UAAL)

5,792,018

5,792,01.8

Funded ratio (actua~’tl value ofphn ass¢ts/AAL)
Armual covered payroJl (active plan members)
UAAL as a percentage of annual covered payroll

0.00%
24,075,000

24.1%

Actuarial Met!1ods and Assumptions Actuarial valuatio~s of a~ ongoing plan involve estimates of the
value of reported mnounts and assumptions abo~t the probab:ility of occurrence of events far into the
furore. Examples include assumptions about future employment, mortality, and healthcare cost trends.
Amounts dete~nined regarding the fuuded status :of the plan and the atmual reqt~ired contribution of the
employer are subject to co,~tinual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations and new
estimates are ~nade about the furore. The schedule of funding progress, presented as required
supplementary information following the notes to the financial statements, presents multiyear trend
information that shows whether the actuariN value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time
relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits.

Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the plan as
understood by the employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits prOVided at tile time of
each valuation and the historical pattern of shatqng of benefit costs between the employer and plan
members to that point: The aCfuarial methods and assumptions used include techniqt~es that are designed
m reduce short/term volatility in actuarial accrued Iiabili~ies and the actuarial value of assets, consistent
with the long-term perspective of the calcuIations.

In the actuarial valuation as of July 1~ 2012, the projected unit credit (PUC) actuarial cost method was
used to measure accruing costs. Under the principals Of the PUC method, the actuarial present value of the
projected benefits of each individual included in the valuation iS allocated pro-ram to eact~ year of service
between entry age and assumed exit, The actuarial valuation utilized several significant assumptions
affecting the valuation results inol~ding the medical claims costs assumptions, the medical trend
assumptions, and the discom~t rate. The resNting annual required Contribution was. based on_a 3.8%
discount rate and a medical trend rate begi~ming at 5.5% in 2012 and grading to 5% in 2013,
Additionally, it was assumed that 50% of future retired pm’ticipm~ts would opt for retiree health care
coverage. It was also assumed that 50% of future retirees who opt for health care coverage would cover a
spouse at retirement.
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(8) REVENUES PLEDGED
SUA has pledged future sales tax revenues to repay a $6,010,000 note issued in December 2007 and a
$6,075,000 note issued in September 2010 to finance transportation improvement projects identified in the
2006 Transportation Sales Tax Ordinance. The notes are payable solely fi’om sales tax revenue equal to
one half of the one-half een!: transportation sales tax collected by the City and transferred to SUA by way
of the Sales Tax Agreement. Sales taxes are projected to produce 100 percent of the debt service
requirements over the life of the notes. Total principal and interest remaining on the 2007 note is
$2,988,656, payable semiannualIy commencing December 2008 and concluding December 2016. Total
prindipal and interest remaining on the 2010 note is $3,775,906 payable semiannually commencing
December 2010 and concluding December 2016. For the cm~ent year, total sales tax revenues were
$1,876,701.

SUA has pledged future sales tax revenues and future utiIity revenues, net of operating and maintenance
expensess to repay debt obligations, Proceeds fi’om the debt issues financed the refunding Of prior debt
obligations of SUA and the StillWater Public Golf Authority and refinanced outstanding balances of notes
to tile OWRB. The debt obligations are payable from the one cent sales tax revenue dedicated to SUA by
City Ordinance No. 1835 and from net revenues derived from the existence and operation of the utility
sysmm to the extent sales tax revenue fails to cover ~he debt obligations. PI~dged reven~es are projected
to produce 125 percen~ of the debt service requirements over the life of the debt. For the curren:t year,
sales tax revenues were $7,506,803 and net revenue~ were $~2,354,081,

Ad valorem revenue can 0nly be collected to pay wirmipal and. interest on general obligation bonds or
court assessed judgments. Levying of an ad valorem tax requires a vote of the dtizens. The City had
pledged future ad val0rem taxes to repay the $8,500,000 2000 General Obligation bonds and the
$6,470,000 2001 General Obligation bonds used to provide financing fro’ the construction and remodel of
the City Hall/Police building. These bonds were refunded during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2.010. The
reNnding bonds 0f $8,390,000 are due in payments commencing June, 2011 through June, 202t. The
total principal and interest payable for the remainder of the life of these bonds is $6;977,400. Ad valorem
taxes received in the ore’rent year were $1,310,949. Debt service payments of $1,092,000 in tile current
fiscal year: were 83% of the total ad valorem taxes received.

The following is a summary of the debt issues requiring a pledge of revelmes:

Debt Issue
2007 Revenue Bonds
2010 Reveime Bends
2002 OWRB SRF Note
2002 OWRB SRF Note
2005 OWRB Fixed Rate Note
2009 OVIRB DWSRF Note
2009 OWRB CWSRF Note
2010 Refunding General Obligation Bonds

Issue Issue Maturity
Amount Date Date
6,010,000 Dec2007 Dee 2016
6,075,000 Sept 2010 Dee 2016
3,413,483 Feb 2002 Sept 2021
4,876,086 Dec2002 Sept2022
7,620,000 Jun 2005 lVIar 2025

ti,645,000 Nov2009 Sept2032
1,875;000 Nov2009 Sept2030
8,390,000 June 201I June 202t

Remaiuing
Principal

and Interest
$ 2,988,656

3,775,906
1,483,860
2,374,908
6,194,765

I 1,087,280
1,419,438
6,977,400

Current Year
Principal

and Interest
$ 850,404

1,063,288
177,814
255,239
516,230
744,272

8:I,304
1,053,800

(9) COMPONENT UNIT BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS AND ASSOCIATED GOOD~LL
On December 21, 2009~ the Hospital acquired I00% of the assets of Stillwater Surgery Center, L.LC.~ an
outpatient ambulatory surgery center providing surgery services to patients of the sun’gunding geograplii~
area. The results of the surgery center’S operations have been included ill the financial statements of the
Hospital since that dory.
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The excess of the purchase price of the Stillwater Surgery Center, L.L.C. over the fair value of the assets
and liabilities is attributable to goodwill. Goodwill will be amortized on the straight-line basis over 15
years. Amortization expense is estimated to be approximately $388,000 each year through 2024.

On December 31, 2012, the Hospital acquired 100% of the assets of OrflmOklahoma, P.C, and W.S. & J.
Management, L.LC. (Orflm-Oklahoma). Ortho-Oktahoma is an orthopedic medical practice providing
orthopedic surget2¢ services to patients of the sun’ounding geographic area. The purchase price of
approximately $4,210,000 was paid in cash, The results of Ortho-Oklahoma’s operations will be included
in the Hospital financial statements starting on that date.

The excess of the purchase price of Ortho-Oktahoma over the fair value of the assets and liabilities is
attributable So goodwill. Goodwill Will be amortized on the straight-line basis over five years.
Amortization expense is estimated to be approximately $6~32,000 each year through 2017.

(I0) COMPONENT UNIT INVESTMENTS IN JOINT VENTURES

The HospitaFs investments in joint ventures relate to a 10% ownership in Heartland Healthcare Reciprocal
Risk Retention Group which is accounted for using the equity method of accounting; a 62% ownershil: in
Stillwater Medical Center Imaging, LLC which is accounted for using the equity method (as the Aiithority
only controls 50% of the entity); a 50% ownership in Women First, LLC which is: accounted for using the
equity method~ and a 9% ownership in Fresenitls Medical Care-S@water, LLC which is accounted for
using the cost method,

I-Iear~land Healtt~care Reciprocal Risk Retention Group (Heartland) provides insurance coverage. The
Hospital .paid approximately $1731000 to purchase its professional liability (medical malpractice) and
general liability insurance froth Heartland during the year ended December 31, 2012. The Hospital’s
investment in Heartland was $773,702 at December 31,2012.

Stillwater Medical Imaging, LLC (SMI) owns and operates MRI, CT and other imaging equipment. The
Hospital purchases imaging services for ks patients from the joint’venture. Included in accrued expenses
of the Hospital is approximately $460~000 at December 31, 20t2 due from the joint venture. During the
year ended December 31, 2012, tl~e Hospital earned appr0ximateIy $966,000 i:n fees from billing and
-collection services related to SMI. The Hospital’s investment in SMI was $860,941 at December 31,
2012.

The Hospital purchases digital mammography and bone density services for its patients from Women
First, LLC. Approximately $44,000 is included in accrued expenses of the Hospital at December 31, 2012
due to the jNnt venture. During the year ended December 3 I, 2012, Women First reimbursed the Hospital
approximately $154,000 for expenses the Hospital incurred to manage its operations. The Hospital’s
investment in Women First was $142,647 at December 31, 2012.

Fresenius Medical Care-Stillwater, LLC provides dialysis services to residents or Stillwater and the
surrounding area. Tl~e Hospital did not have any transactions with Fresenius Medical Care-Stillwater,
LLC during the year ended December 31, 2012. The Hospita!’s investment in Fresenins was $245;395 at
December 3i, 2012.

Complete.financia[ statements of these joint venture entities may be obtained by contacting the Hospital’s
management.



(11) RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
The following accounting standards have been recently issued and will be adopted as applicable by the
Authority, Unless otherwise noted below, management has not yet determined the i1~ipact of these
Statements on the City’s financial statements,

GASB Statement No. 65, "Items Previously Reported as AsSets and Liabilities" - This Statement
establishes accounting mad financial reporting standards that reclassify, as deferred .ou[flows of resources
or deferred inflows of resources, certain items that were previously reported as assets and liabilities and
recognizes, as outflows of resources or inflows of resoumes, certain items that were previously reported as
assets mid liabilities. This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30,
2014.

GASB Statement No. 66, "Technica! Correcfions-2012-and Amendment of GASB Statements No. 10 and
No. 62" The objective of this Statement is to improve a~cotmting and financial reporting by resolving
conflicting guidance that resulted fi’om the issuance of two pronouncements, Statements No. 54, "Fund
Balance Reporting aM Governmental Fund Type Definitions" and No, 62, "Codification of Accottnt~rtg
and Financial Reporting Guidance Contained in Pre-November 30~ 1989 FASB and AICPA
Pronouncements." This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30,
2014.

GASB Statement No. 67, "Financial Reporting for Pension Plans-an Amendment of GASB Statemen~ No.
25" The objective of this Statemen~ is m improve financial reporting by state and local government
pension plans. This Statement will become effective for the City in the fiscal year ended June 30, 20i4.

GASB Statement No, 68, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions-an Amendment of GASB
Statement No. 27" The prima~3r objective of this Statement is to improve accounting and financial
reporting by state and local governments for pensions. This Statement will become effective for the City
in the i]scal year ended June 30, 2015.

GASB Statement No. 69, "Government Combinations and Disposals of Government Operations" - This
Statement establishes accounting and financial reporting standards related to government combinations
and disposals of government operations. This Statement will become effective for the City in the flscN
year ended June 30, 2015.

GASB Statement No. 70, "Accounting and Financial Reporting for Nonexchange Financial Guarantees" -
The objective of this Statement is m improve accounting and financial repotting by state and local
governments that extend and receive nonexehat~ge financial guarantees. This Statement Will become
effective for the. City in the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014.
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF ~VENUES, EXPENDITU~S AND CHANOES IN F~

BALANCES -- BUDOET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Original Final

........... .!}}}5~$et Budget Actual
REVENUES

Sales tax $ 25;204,000 $ 26,838,000 $ 27,780,019
Otl~er taxes 2,126,700 2,154,700 2,355,965.
Intergc~vernrnental 66,1600 236,543 366~093
Charges for services 586,I00 586,100 743,32~
Fines and ibrfeits 656~400 67t,400 857,755
Fees and rentals 1,372,850 1,300,850 !,297,31 I
Investment income 67,200 67,200 36,876:
Licenses and permits i 8:2,500 182,500 3 I9,497
Other miseellaneons revenue 531,300 .....................~,~ 12,8(}0 1,237,9}.~ ......

Total revenues 30,793,650 33,050,093 34,994~%2

EXPENDFURES
Current
Publb safety:
Poiice:
Personal services
Materials and supplies
Contract services

Fire:
.Personal Services
Materials and suppties
Contract services

Total, public ~afety

Recreation and culture:
Parks and recreation:
Personal servbes
Materials and supplies
Contract services

Library:
Personal services
Materia£ and suppiies
Contraot services

Total recreation and culture

Variance
from Final B>dget

$ 942,019
201,265
129,550
157~227
186,355

(3, 39)
(30,3:2q
!36,997

............................... ~25,139
1,944,689

9,883,865 9,907,527 8,967, ! 15 940,412
732,157 682,420 601,225 81 ,:I95
382~833 440,053 253,545 I86,508

6,759,4117 6~757,917 6,273,280
3i 3,772: 306,272 219,531
37 t,8:50 347,350 222,326

!8,443,~9~ 18,441,539 ...... ~,537,022

2,771,818 2,603,335 2,3171,728
639,166 634,014 ~24,423
4~2,808 745,.595 607,873

1,022,839 ! ,022,789 920,537
148,502 180,907 1731658
132,200 227,499 . .... 214,232

5,127,333 .................~;4 ~.y},I39 4,858,451

484,637
86,741

125;024
!,904,517

285,607
9,591:

i37,722

102,252
7,249

13,267
555;688

eontinued
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF I~VENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN F~

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR. ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

(corttinued)

Original Final
Budget Budget Ach~al

General government:
Persona! services 6,046,825 6,103;775:
Materials and supplies 163,256 190,164
Contract services 3,914,705. -- ...............}:~:~:~:i~!.~ .....

Total genetai govermnent .......1131124,78:6’ !0,182,956
Financial a&~stration:
Personal serci~es 600,607 608,007
Materials and supplies 67,100 63,289
Contract services ............................................7~680 4,091

Total financial admi~istrtion 675,387 6753387
PuNic works adminis~rati0n:
Personal services 452,413 452,413
Materials and supp!ies 94,666 94,666
Contract services 26,8010 70,880

Total public works administration ~ 573:~.87P ...... 617 959

Stree~ and sewers:
Personal services
Materials and supplies
Contract services

Total street and; sewers

1,733,i31t
183,538

1,754,t39
3,670,808

578,186
5!,465

:!~6,839)
602,8i2

315,770
9I~696
64,057

471,523

1,587~975. 1,587#75 1,3~6,85 i
617,753 626~223 476,306

.......................463,348 897,,939 ...............................J~:~ ......
2,669~076:~,!t2 137. 2,239,420

Human services:
Health:

Materials and supplies 34,000 34,00~
Centra~ t services 29,750 29,750

Community development:
Personal s~rvices 1~372~675 1,258,266
Materials and supplies 36,225 39,025
Contrae~ services ................79f!19 110,019

Tota! l~uman servlees 1,552,469 1,471,060

19,675
23,187

1,103,039
31,698

..................... .....
1,2:53~6!6.

Variance
from Final Budget

4,370,644
6,626

2, I34,878
6,512,!.48

29,82t
I 1,824
30~930
72,575

136,643
21970
6,823

146,436

241,~24
149,917
481,676
872,717

t4,325
6,563

155~227
7~327

34,002
217,444

continued
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND

BALANCES -- BUDGET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED ~ 30, 2013

.~0n!inued)

Economic development:
Personal services
Materials and supplies
Contzact services

TotaI: economic development

Original Final
Bu{g,~t!:,, Budget Aetuai

Variance
from Final Budget

Capital Outlay:
Police
Fire
Recreation and culture
OeneraI government
Human services
Economic development
Street and sewers

24 I~499 301,a199 225,189 76,310
55,625 86,675 47,082 39,593

936,681 1,237,398 290,151 947,247
..... ~}3,805 1,625,572 562,422 1,063, I50

728~727 750,904 375,158: 375,746
470,000 879~112 470;806 408,306
170~0~30: 186’;000 170,652 ! 5,348
85:0,000 9021,168 853,082 49,086

Total expenditures

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures

i,,540,000 2,022~656
3,758,727 4,7,,4~,840

44,159,3:56 46,281:,589

2,690,g41

32,886,715

1,201,713
2,050 199 ,,

I3,394~874

(13,365,706) (13,23i,496) ~,108,067 15,339,563

OTHER F~ANC1NG SOURCES(USES){
TransferS: ;in I9,004, ! 19
Transfers out (!:ff~% I ~75.2),,,,

Total artier fir~ancing s~urees (uses) 4,202,367

Excess (defideney) o’frevenlaes
and oilier som’ces over (under)
exper~ditnres and other uses

19,133,it:9
(I5,834,988) .....

......... 3i,298,13I ......

FU~ BALANCES, begi~ming
FUND IBALANCES~ ending

Re:conciliation
Changes in reeeivabies:

Fund balances on the basis

13,085,229
(12023,458)

1,061~71

(6,047,8%)
3,811,530

(9,I63~339) (9,933,3:65:) 3,169:,7838 i3,1031203

t i.,848i930 11,848,930 I1,848,930
$ 2,68&591 $ 1,915,565 I5:,018,768 $, 13~103,203

5!4,730
$ 15;,533,498
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

NOTES TO REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE

JUNE 30, 2013

BUDGETARY COMPLIANCE

_~!0get Law

The City operates, under the Oklal~oma Mtmicipal Budget Act of 1979 (the ’~Budget Act"). The
budget, as adopted by tl~e CRy Council, is filed with tt~e State of Oklahoma Office of the Auditor
and Inspector. Budget amendments or supplements :made ~turing the year are reeon:anended by
the City Manager and must be approved by the City Com~cil. An amended budget is flied before
year~end with the agency mentioned above. Current year amendments are not material in relation
to tt~e original appropriated amounts. The budget and actual comparisons presented in the
financial statements include the legally amended budgets for the respective funds,

The City uses the following procedures to establish the budgetary data reflected in the
accompanying general ptlrpose financial statements:

Prior to June 1, the City Manager submits to the City Council a proposed operating budget for the
fiscal year commencing the following July t. The operating budge~ includes proposed
expenditures and the means of financing them.

Public hearings are conducted at regular council meetings to obtain taxpayer comments. Public
hearings are held no later than 15 days prior to the beginning of the budget year.

Prior to July 1, the budget is legally enacted through the passage of a motion by the City Council.

The Bridget Act specifies that the governing body may grant authorization to the City Manager to
transfer budgeted amounts between departments within any fund; however, any revision that
alters the total expenditures of any fund must be approved by th~ City Council.

Formal budgetary integration is emlaloyed as a management control device during the year for the
General Fund, special revenue funds, Debt Service Ftmd and the capital projects funds. Budgets
are legally adopted for Oeneral Pund, Special Revenue Funds, Debt Service Fund, Capita!
Projects Fund, Internal Service Funds and Enterprise ..Funds.

Budgets as adopted by the City Council are prepared on a cash bas~s except for accrued expenses
(other than vacation and sick pay) which are treated as expenditures.

Budgetary control is maintained by department and by the ~ollowing categotJ~ of expenditures:
personnel services, raaterials and supplies, other services and charges, capRal outlay and debt
service. Expenditures and encumbrances may riot legally exceed appropriations at tlae departmen~
level. All transfers of appropriations between funds and supplemental appropriations require City
Council approval. The City Manager may transfer appropriations between object ~ategories
within a fund with City Conncil approval. Supplemental appropriations must also be filed with
Ne Office of State AuditOr and Inspector.

All encumbered appropriations lapse at year end and are rebudgeted it~ the following budget year
where appropriate. Unencumbered appropriations also lapse at year end.

The City prepared and adopted a lega! ammal buflget for all funds.
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in accordance with Title 60 of the Oklahoma State Statutes, the Stillwater Medical Center
Authority is required to prepare an annual budget and s~bmit a copy to the City as beneficiary.
However, there are no further requirements such as form of budget, approvN of the budget or
definition of a legal level of control.

13~!d~!~rv ComNiance

For the year ended June 30, 2013 the City ~omplied~ in all material respects, with the applicable
budget laws.

Reconcilia.,tior~ of bud~etar,/basis, at~d GAAP basis amounts

The City Couneii adopts annual operating budgets for the General Fund, special revenue
funds, Debt Service Ftmd and capital projects f~mds. The City budgets revenues on the basis
of cash receipts. For financial reporting purposes, revenues are recognized when measurable
and availabIe. For budgetary and financial purposes, expenditures are recognized as inem~’ed.

The following smnmary reconciles revenues for the year from the budgetary basis to the
GAAP basis of reporting:

General
Fund

Revenues on budget basis

Revemles received
during fiscal year and
measurable and available
at June30, 2012

Revenues received
during Ncal year and
measurable and available
at June 30, 2013

Revenues onG~ basis

$ 34,994,782

(5,276,063)

............................. 5!,790,793

$ 3,5,509,512
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crrY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
Required Supplementary Information

June 30, 201:3

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS

Sehe&de Of Functin,g ~og~e~s

Actuarial Accrued Actuarial Unfunded Funded
Aotuarial LiaNlity (AAL) Value of Assets ~ (UAAL) Ratio

Valuation. Date     (a)         O) ....... (a~b)    ...~bia)
7/1/2.012 $ 5,792,018 $ ~ $ 5,792,018
7/1/2011 4,581,662 - 4,581,662 0.0%
7/it2010 6,237,065 6,237,065 0.0%

Covered
PayroI1

$ 24,075,000
.23,850,000
24,045,000

UAAL as a
Percentage of

Covered Payroll
24%
19%
26%
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
Required Supplementm~d Information

June 30, 2013

DEFINED BENEFIT (RETIREE) PLAN

SchedUle q[’Fundin,~ Progress

AetuariaI Aocmed
.Actuarial Liabiiity (AAL)

Valuation Date      (a). ....................
1/1/2013 $ 29,030
1/1/2012 72,736
1/1/2011 74,967

Actuarial Unfunded Funded
Value of Assets AAL (UAAL) Ratio Covered

......................(b) (a,b) (b/a) Payroll
$ 6,174,93z~ $ (6;145,904) 21270.9%N/A

5,50S,421 (5,432,685) 7569.0%N/A
5,460,,468 (5,385,501) 7283.8;% N!A

UAAL as a
Percentage of

Covered Payroll:
:N/A
N/A
N/A
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CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
SCHEDULE OF .REVENUES,~ EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN F~

BALANCES -- B~GET AND ACTUAL (BUDGET BASIS) -- TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT F~
FOR~THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

REVENUES

Original Final, Variance
Budget Budget Actual from Final Budget

Investment income $ 15,000 $ i 5,000 $ 21 ;225 $ 6,225
Miscellaneous

Total revenues 15,000 15,000 21,22=5 6,225

EXPENDITURES
Stree~ and sewers:

Persogai services
Materials and supplies
C~ntract services

Tota! street and sewers

Capital outlay
Street and s~wers

Total expenditures

Excess (defiCiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES(USES:):
Transfers in
Transfers out

Total other financi!~g sonrees (uses)

Excess (defiCiency)o:£ revenues:
and other so~rces over (m~der)
expenditures and Other uses

FUND B~ANCES, beginning
FUND B~ANCES, ertdiag

143,082 164,512 ~21,430)
t 9,,300 i 0,724 8,576
2,000~ 795 1,205

t: 64,382 176,031 (t 1,649)

1,453,747 7,149;999 4,448i.~i~9 2,701,290

1,453,747 .... 7,3 I4,?,}:! ....... 4,624,740 2,689,64!

,438,747) (7,299;381) (4,603,515) 2,695,866

3~429,000

1,665,439

3,643~286 3fl53~402 110; I 16
(1~,87~;7~:~) (t,892,967) (22,263)
!,772;582 !,860,435 87.,853

226,692

6,003,859
6,230,551

(5,526,799) (2~743~080) 2,783,7i9

6,003,859 .............6,003,859
$ 477,060 $ 3,260,779 $ 2,783;719
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NONh~IAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK G~T ~ to account for fui~ds used for the
improvements in !ow~income portions of the c:ommm~ity. Funding is previded by tl~e Con~un~ty
Development Block Grant. Small Cities Set Aside program arid local matching Nnds.

DEBT :SERVICE - to account for the accumulation of ad,valorem taxes Ievied by the’C]ity for tt~e
payment of general 10ng-term principal, interest m~d related costs.

POLIC~/MUNICIP~ BUILDING BONDS- tO ~ZC0u~t for tlie cOnStruction and purc!iase of
Km~ish~ng for a new police buiid!ng and renovation of the municipaI building ~fmanced tlsrough
general obligation bonds issue,



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHO1VLA.
COMBttqlNG BAL~qCE SHEET

NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
~ 30, 20t3

ASSETS
Cast~ and cash equivalents
Due from other governments
Accounts receivable

T0~al assets

LIABILIT~ ~ kT_rND BALANCES
LIABILITIES

Deferred ~venue

Total liabilities

Specia! Debt
Revenue Fund Service
Community

Development Sinking
Block Grant Ftmd

$ 54,350 $ 321,656
- 25,331

54,350 $ 346,987

$ 1:9,936

19,936

Capital
Prqiects Fund           Total

Nonmajor
Police/Ivlixnicipal Governmental

Building Funds

$ 37,071 $ 413,077
25,331

532 532
$     37,603 $ 438,940

$ 19,936

19,936

FUND BALANCES
Restrfcted for:

Debt service - 327,051 327,051
Capital projects 37,603 37,603
Community dexreIopment grants 54,350 54,350

TomI fimd.balances 54,350 327,95.I 37,603 419,004

Total liabilities:and fund balances $ 54;350 $ 346,987 $ 37,603 $ 438,940



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAt-IOMA
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES~ EXPENDITURES AND

CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES--NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE30, 2013

REVENUES
Taxes
Intergovemmental
Investment income.
Other misce!laneous.revenue

Total revenues

EXPENDITLFRES
Curren* operating

Human services
Debt service

Principai retirements
Interest and fiscal Charges

Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over (trader) expenditures

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES .(USES)
Transfers out

Total other financing sources (uses)

Net change in Fuad Balances

FUND BALANCES, beginning
FUND BA_LANCES, e~di~tg

Special Debt Capital
Revenue Fund Service Projects Fund Total
Commtmity Nonmajor

Development SinIdng Police/Mtmicipal Governmental
Block Grant Fund Building Fm~ds

$ $ 1,310,950 $ $ 1,310,950
121,070 121,070

1,786 !,786
13 - I3

I2!.083 1,310,950 1,786 1~433,8!9

2.283 2,283

820.000 820,000
272.000 272°000

6,925 542,952 549~877
9,208 1.092.000 542.952 !,644,160

11.1,875 218,950 (541,166) (210,341)

(212,059) (212,059)

(212,059) (212,059)

Ili,875 6,89I (541,166) (422~400)

(57,525) 320,160 578,769 84I ,404
54,350 $ 327,05! $ 37,603 $ 419,004



M~s~ltb.~eo~s

SPECIAL REVENRIr£

~2ON’IM L~ DEVELoPmeNT

BLOCK GRANT

CiTY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
BUDGETARY COMPARISON SCHEDULE:
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUND8
FOR THE Y~R ENDED JUNE 30~ 2013

DE~T SERVi(:’E

Budgeted Amount Varlane~ From

OHgi~al Final Aa=a! Fk~ Budge~

B~dget~ Amounk~ Va..-~e~ From:

$ 1 ~00 00~ $ ldlO0~000 ~ ,31~,45g $    (86546)

1,400,000 1,40~,000 :t,~18,454 (86;546)

CAPITAL PROJECTS

Origf~al Fin~ Acma~ Fin~ Bu~e)

1,837 1,837

1,8~ 1,837

129.9~9 6,9~ 123~014

574341 2,283 551058

82-0,000 820,000 820,000

27~600 -~-’_’_’_’_’_’_’_’27~ 600272_.000. 600

99.474 574.1 t2 54~--9, " 52 31,160

9~,#74 { 87.2g0 9~08 178.072 1 ;092.600 1,092~600 t,091.000 600 ~7~,, 112 542~952 31.160

154,3~3 219;098 64.755 507,400 3~17.400 22I,g54 (35,946) (574,1121 (54t,1 !5) 29~23

(212,059) [2I2,059) (212;059) - -

__ - (212,059} (2~ 2.0591 ~.12,059}

15&343 2t 9o{]98 841755 95~41 95,34{ 9,395 {g5,9461 (574,H2)    (541,1151 29,,3R3

1"54,343 $    219,098 $ 6;4,755

35~d-’410 358A! 0 35g.41(1 574~4 ~W#,.,344 57424g

453.75l $ 453,751 $ 367.805 $ (85,946) g. 57g,2~t4 $ 232 $ ;33229 29,3~



NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

AIRPORT - to account for the operation of th~ Stillwater M~nMpal Airport including capital
additions m~d :improvemeN:s financed tN’ough federal and state grant proceeds and City:
contributions.

STILLWATER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTt:,tORITY - to account for expanditu~es for
economic deveIopment. Ftnanelng is provided fi’om federal: :grants, fedora| :loans,
contributions and citizen partleipation.



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION-NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

JUNE 30, 2013

ASSETS .... Airport
CI_fRRENT ASSETS

Cash and eash equivalents $ 44j95
AeeOuf~t~ reeeivoble~ ne~ of allowance 24,158

Leasel~oid
Inventories 5~, t 16
T~tat cu~ent assets I:2t,469

NONCURRENT
LeasM~0N reeeivab[~
Duo t~m otl~et govenmm~N: 219~3~
Capit!! ass~ts~ non d@r~iable i~003,626

Total noneUrmnt ~ssets 15.809.730
Total assels t5;931~199

E1ABILtTIES
CURRENT LIABILrl’IES

Aceoun!s payable
Age, rued liabilities
C~ent portion of compensated absences

Du~ tO other ~nds
Cu~ent~rfi~n o~agvances ffmn offset grads
C~i~e~t poaio6 of~Rmdabte grant obligations

Total eU~ent ihbil~fles

NoNCURRENT L1ABILI’I !ES
Noneurrentportlml of ad;,anoes from o~her funds
N~n~u~en~:pm~ion of~ompe~ated absences
Non~u~¢lit portion ofdustoiner deposits payable:

Tokal no~ieu~e~it liabilities

To~tqiabilifles

72361
/3,19(~

3,903

91,807

28+89l
11,680
40,57l

I32,378

15.590.335

208.486

$ 1:5.798)821

8tiltwater
Eeoo.omie

Devetopnmht
Authority

$ 208.930
59’7

150.912
21,667

382,106

37;560
[99~226

21,667
53,116

.503,573

161,666
~19,395

1 ;003~626
t4~624,269
16+008~956
16;512.531

6,061
2;655

,29
2~003

20+000
3:8,~63

78;922
15~851

1~876
5~906

20 oo0
38~563

I6L118

163.333
31+688

206,701

163;333
2;797

1.66+I30

235;44t,

37~fi60

305:,619

345,8~1

!5,627,895
2,712

514J05

$     16i144J12



CffY OF’ ST[LLWATER, OKLAHOMA
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUESs EXPENSES AND

CHANGES IN FUND NET POSITION -NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 20 i3

OPERATING REVENUES

Charges for services
Other
Total operating revenues

OPERATING EXPENSES

Operating and maii~tenanee
Depreciation
Total operating expe~seS
Operating [o~s

NONOPERATI.NG REVENUES (EXPENSES)

!nvestm¢nt Iaco!?~e
lntelgovennnental revenue

Net nonoperating revenues {expenses)
fileome (loss) before
eaplta! �ontribtNons and tmnstb~

hirpor[

$ 11309,927
313,:t53

!,623,080

Stillwa~ter
Eeonomte

Devdopment
Authority

2~,207

1,840,474
909,1307

2~749,48t ....
(1,I26;401)

491,957
2233

494, 190
(47o,983~

2;~246,076

1,I 19,675

1 i2

i 12

(47o,871):

Total

1,309,927
33:6,360

1,646,287

2~332,431
914,2413

3~243,671

(1,597,~84)i

3,158
2,243,030

2,246~188

648.,8’04

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND TRANSFERS

Capitatoontfibuflons
Tmnsfm,a in
Tmnsfers out
Net capital contributions and transfers

Change irt net position

Net position, beginning of year

iNet po~i,io:n, end of yem,

405,995
(7,97t)

}~,~24
t,517~699

l 4,281,.!22

$ i5fl98,82.1

149:79:1
357i258

507,049
36~178

309,713

345,89l

149,791
763:~253

(7,971)
905,073

1,553~877

14,590 835

$    i6,144,7t2



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS-,.NONMA)OR PROPRIETARY FUNDS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATINO ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers
Payments to: emp{oyees
Payments of business development infinitives
,B’usin.ess development incentive loans issued
Collections of business development incentive loan principal
Inter aetiv~V-payments to Other Nnds
Other reedpts

Net cash used for operating aetMties

Ai~por~

1,286,258
(1,484~880)

(3o5;7i7)

(186;I61)
313,153
(377,347,)

StiIIwat~r
Economic

Development
Autl~otitg .........

(282,838)
(72,149)

042,028)
(25,00o)

9,549

22,642
(~6,841)

CASH FLOWS EROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Transfers. out:to o~her ftmds
Transfers’ from other Nnds
Net cash provided by r~oncapital financing a~tivilies

(7,97I)
4051,995
398,024

357,258
357,258:

CASHFLOW8 FROM C~ITAL AND RELATED FrNANCING ACTIVITIES
Capital contributions
Purchases of assets
Principal received on.capital deb~

Net cash provided by capital activities

2,242,84i 149,7~!
(2,222,369~ -

21~667
20,472 171/~58

3,046 236
3,046 236

4~,.195 32,1 II

176 819
$     44(195    $ 208,930

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest

Net cash provided by investing activities

Net increase:in cash and cash equivalents

CASH NND CASH EQUIVALENTS~ beginniiag Of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of:yeat-

Total

$ t,286,258:
(11,767,7118)

(377,866)

(25,000)
9,549

(I93,1781)
335,795

(.7,9717)
763,25,3, .....

2,392,632
(2,222~69)

I91,930

3i282
3;282

76ii~06

176,8i9
$

Reconciliation of 0perat[ng loss to net cash used for
operatingactivNes

Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to n~t cash

used Nr operating activities
Depredation expense

Changes ~n assets and liabilities
Receivables, net
inventories
Accounts m~d otherpayables
Accrued expenses

Net cash used for Operating activities:

Non,cash iaetivkies:
CapiM assets contributed:

87

(I,126,401)

909,007

(23,669)
(17,I23)

(I22,400)
3,239

2,233

(16,0i5)

(12~267)
i91

$ (49684i).

$ 149,791

(1,597;384)

911,240

07,123)
(134~667)

$ (874,188)

$ 149,791



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
STATEMENT OF CHANGES ~ ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

AGENCY FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 303 2013

Balance
June 30,

20i2 Additions Reductions

Balance
June 30,

2013

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Poo!ed investments
Other investments
Assessment receivable

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
~ounts held in escrow

Total liabili:ties

$ 28’51,382
52,679

260,529
805

$ 599,395

$ 297
599,098

$    599~395

’209,320 $ 162,307
- 11,315

70,092 70,853
181,077 i69,217

$ ,, 460,489 $     41.3,692

$ 332,395
41,364

259,768
12,665

$ 646,I92

i87 $ 297 $ 187
460,599 413,692 646,005

$ 460,786     $ 413,989 $ 646,192
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Statistical

This section of the City’s CAFR presents detailed information as a context for
understanding wh~t the information in the financial statements, note disclosures, and
required supplementary information says about the City’s overall financial health, This
information has not been audited by the independent aud{tor~

Financial Trends - These schedules contain trend information to help the reader
understand how the City’s financial performance and well-being changed over
time, Seepages 89-9,,

Revenue Capacity - These schedules contain infoI~ation to help the reader
assess the City’s si~ificant local revenue sources~ the sales t~ and ~e property
tax, as well as other revenue sources, See pages 95-10I,

Debt Capacity - These schedules present information to help the reader assess
the affordability of the City’s current levels of outstanding debt and City’s ability
to issue additional debt in the future. See pages 102-106.

Operating Information - These schedules contain service and infi?astmcture data
to help the reader understand how the information in the City’s financial report
relates to the se~wices the City provides and the activities it perfon~as. See pages
107-110.

Economic and Demographic Information - These schedules offer economic
and demographic indicators to help the reader understand the environment within
which the City’s financial activities take place and to help make comparisons over
time and with other government. See pages 111- I 12.

Sources: Unless otherwise noted, the information in these schedules is derived from the
City’s comprehensive annual financial reports for the relevant year,



Governmental aetivk~
Ne~ ~nves~ent in capital assets
l~eslr~o~ed for capital projects

Restriomd for deb~ serdce
Restored for street improvements
Res~cted for spedfic 0perati~g activities
Oi~restrictecI

Tota! governmental aeti~.qties net position

Business-t~,i~e act[vi~es

Net i~vestment i~ capital assets:
RestriCted for ~pital projects
R~stdcted f~ri~ebt service
Restored fetr specific :opera{ing activities
Ur.restricted

To~al business:Woe-activilies~net position

:Pgmary govemmen~
Net investmem in capita! assets
Restricted forTcapRal projects
Restricted for deb{ sepdce
Restricted for stree~ improvements
Restricted for specilie operating activities
U m’estricted

Total primaW govemmenl net position

C~ OF:ST~LLWATER. OKLAI-IOM~k
NET POSITION BY COMPONENT

I~kST TEN’ FISCAL "~RS
(accrual bas~;~ qf a¢CO~nting)

2004 2005 200,.__._~6 200~ 200;8 200_~9 20113 201t 2~2 2013

70.9891399 $: 7I.~_~,485 $ 70,865,043 $ 75,874.53g $ 78,005.755 $ 8~07~,030 $ 87,6~,606 $ 84,399,362 $ 85,208,395 $ 87.319,852
31t,827 227,641 !82,859 I56,7t9 99~916 14~093 703,907 6,63319t5 578.769 37,~03
761,58~ 696,375 I68,999 96,746 I29,488 279,996 245,659 384.409 320.I60 327,051

- 7,!58,849 9~582~135- 10~044,476 9fi09,597 6,199.305 3,382,03t 5,96z~,692 6.003;859 3.262,729
- 536.64! 615.84~. 558,210 630,646 745~814 876.!~5 1.09-2,401 L228.4I 5 1.2_63.008

12,374~02 3.327~69 5.6292{1I 4.075,!93 1.575,6{32 787,697 3.537,015 (I.655.568) 5,857,898 9,068,213
84,437,013 $ 83,671.260 $ 87;035,08I $ 90.805~8,82 $ 90.050,30g $ 90,!05~935 $ 96.368,323 $ 96.749,211 $ 99,!97.496 $ 10L278.456

$ 70~512;3~5 $ 74,539~97g $ 77,374~975 $ 80;898;I10

2,275,899 1.376.6~ !,582,124 1,9i~627

25,425,194: 26;489.143 2g~47!.836. 21.526~947
$: 98.2i13.488 $ 102.405.78I $ i03~428,935 $ I04~337,684

84,I55,t42 $ 88,903,I10 $ 92~324,322 $ 9~79,~;475 $ 95,439;173 $ I00,709,423
54.756 54,756 :I,827;~0 5.017,007 741,699 60~98

~08,5!7 2,~48,8t0 ~440,346 2,609;803 1,366.60t I59.7t4
2,71Z 2.712 2.7!2 2,7!2

22,594,0~9 2~271,698 23.t98.816 28.~3~774 39,35~.09t 50.t65.806
$109,01~424 $ li3,478.374 :$119.793N16 $129.056.771 $136~909~76 $ 15t.~38.953

I41,501,79~1 $ I46.264,459 :.8, I48~40.0!8 $ t56.772¢548 $162,I60.897 $170.982,140 $ I79,947,928 $177,I93~837 $180,647;568 $ t88#29.275
311,827     :227,641 182,859 156,7!9 153.972 681849 2fl31,127 I 1~651~,922 1,320,468 638~90~

3~0’37,484. 2.073,039 1,75L123- 2,009.373 2.338~005 .2,528,806 2.686,005 2,99g~12 t.686,761 486.765
7;158,849 9,582,135 10;044.476 9,6.0%5~7 6,199,305 3~382,031 5,964.692 6.003,859 3~62,729

~ :536.~I 615.844 558.210 :630,646 745,814 876.105 1,02~,t13 I~3I~1_2"7 1,265.720
37.799396 -229,81 i5.4t2 30,09~037 ~.602.140 24.169;811 23.059.395 26,735.831 26,9771206 zt5;216~989 59;234.019

182,650,501 $186~077.041 $190,464.016 $195,I43.568 $ !99.062.728 $ 203,584,309 $216.I59.0277 $ ~-~-5,805.982 $ 236.!06.772 $ 252;917.409



Total primary govemm~m ~nse~

Charge~ for

R~on ~d ~l~e

~g~n~ng and public ~.orks adm[~s~t~on
~n~c

CITY OF STILLWATER. OKLAHOMA
CI~.ANGFS 1N NET’POSITION
LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(accrrzM baMs of a¢co~ntb~g)

2004 200~ 2006 2007__ 200~ ~09 2010 2011 2012 2013__

12.6~I.6t3 $ I3.485.558 $ 14.091.743
4~6~.1366 5.176.504 5.185.248
2,0-74,740 2,z~75,642 2,522,8~6

569,04;7 604,803 751,577
5;4R) 1.003 5,520,360 5,72-6,635

:832,998 t ,008322 ~14,956
28{1,485 33I;483 37~;356
509,066 605.6’t 1 602,346

1,227,16] 1,613.431
740.282 681.051 628333

29,t68.76t 31,503,375 ~2.2Z35,589

15.590~805
5.428234
32466,609

635.329
6.454.425

767258

1,593;649
YTSL703

35,5!9.629

17,238.579
5,645.050
3,18tl,78I

648,327

630,423

L035~87
!~669,649

528.335
38,216,522

~6,473;8618 $
g778,Sg3

614~382

858,882

1,o56.~28
1,786,891

478.827
38,8~4,489

5,989,o7~
4~8~,502

732,379
6,77~.91:7

554.0:88

t,793~7
463252

34,643.4~

16~7oo‘6~2 $ ~8,~5~7o $ 17,133,o51
6.I34j72. 5,~50,043 5.505.48!
3,75~,252 4,067,0~ 5,~,562

627~77 61~.486 621.148
~,~.979 8,~.721 7,3M~958

569~523 479,849 475~08

422>6~4
~,534,775
271.253

3~N96,2.37

577,~!6 62L820
1,88.5,038 1298,401

238.855 206.045
40~3~8.662 38243,474

35,062,143 37,754,I45 43,453,~ t7 46.993.426 45,651,630 45,92.6~941 45fl4~;929 49,I22,135 52,823,732 50,680,617
i ,t803t~ 1.t61.042 1.101.923 1.! 94.269 1,204.793 I~149,566 399.184

49,~97 10I,!29 - - -
45~7a41 208,731 203,470 240~27 t73,476 494,190

1,374,786: 1.959.733 ~lTl,lli 2.113.932 2,670.I92 2,032,704 1,884,85~ 2,t32,392 2.695,168 2,749,481
37.667.(N.5 40.978.049 46.716~t51 50.30 :,627 4~.572,355 49.317.942 47.9~.~1 5 t,494.5~ 55~9~376 53,924~84

$ 66.836.406 $ 72.48t,424 $ 78.95L740 $ 85.821.25~ $ 87.788.877 $ 88.121431 $ 86.577.8t56 $ 88,990.791 ’$ 9&09t.038 $ 92,167.762

~12~999 $ IIK5~3 $ 171,172 $ 164244 $ 189.~49 $ 261.425. $ 4~6,131
544,6~ 632.614 83-I,725 757,084 765~42 7gI,gtO 1.170,983 1.4~ 1,3~t3 I ~,758

15,219 5,908. 30,738 277.42t 393;280 t,030,075 4t9;156 3~,59I 387,053 815,659"
764.~8 923.756 834~81 I,tt6.601 890~5I 5 [,065~196 t ,L6~439 829.~ !,I82~2~ I~058~[48
4t3,023 4t3,023 5~.6t6 ~9,124 ~5,976 547‘6~ 9~0,188 561,452 ~98.777 674,190

5,405
3.261 .-

888,583 956,444 I~57203 1,41~587 t.408.365 t,~35,782 891,780 693;700 29,55t I63,907
32!.587 725.G92 178.12’9 I t9,84~ }20,693 2/3,327 ~29,90~ t78,380 310,693 I77,373
214, ! 98 102.907 822_889 2 .t 66.742 853.30~ 783.068 I, I71 ‘658 784.756 805,756 927,,29 i5

3.319,!81 3,883,742 4.649.853 6.466.9t ~ 5,066,429 5.9118.3t7. 6,282,236 5,087.546 5,073.477 5,548,670



~ov~em~ activities:

Toh~l pdm~g0vemme.~ n~t expens~

C~Y O’l~ STILLVv~ATER. OKLAFIOMA
CHANGI!{S !N NET POSITION
LAST TEN FISCAL Y:F_zJ’CN ( 11

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20113 2011__ 20L2_ 2013

41,065~887 $ 43~595,gtl $ 48,197,848 $ 5!,3~5,G37 $ 52,5!7.022
796,669 775.9 t3 820.232 69%495 730,872

!,lgl 932 751

53,076~5~M- $ 56~40,873 S 6|.I9905r~    S 65,532.65Q    $ 65~531,694
724~59 280~37 -

2,7t2 I0,480 22~ 766 t 5,67 ! 23,328 23507
1,509,281 1,t69,83l t,I80.915 1,429,)51)’ 1,637,83l t,65,050586,26g~. 78%127 1,1%,881 i, t50.-365

~. 138 255.892 100.640
1,619,05-1 3.926,570 L276.045 2, t:85~284.      ~155’,4~59 3~288,3193 7,884~46 ~507.495       3.~7.I~ 3,932~9t

~,~LlgO 49.342,245 51552.397 55~48.181 56.9 ~5,356 58~269,7~ 65,709,037 65,I5t~70 70,601,0~ 7t,1 t0,5~2.
$ 47,410~7! $ 53~25.9~ $ 56.20225~ $ 6L815.092 $ 61.9gi,785 $ ~.188,1~ $ 71.~1273 S 70,~8Nl6 $ 75.674.485S 76.659,242

$. ~5,~9~80) $ (27,619,633~ $ (27,585,~6) $ (29,052,718) $ (33;150,093) $ {32,8~,172)
6.423-~ff5 8~64.!96 4,836.2~ 5,~6,554 7~43~0I 8,951.845 17.~4;596 I3,656,8t6 14~08,632 17,I86~84

S (19,426.035~ $ H9.255,437~ $ (2~749,490) ~ (24,0~6,~) $ (25,8~7~0~ N {23;934,327)

18,598.176 $ I9,7822,637 S 2t,82-4,70~ $ 22£857.240 $ 23,.860~01N
~t30.193 t ,979,773 t.368.897 1,315,487 t,34-3,353
1,3~2~018 1,380.775 [,437,986 1:330.g35 t ,502,8~5

I t 7,.167 98,7~2 93,739 84~444 8I ,6gl
294,.015 332,727 368;826 406.552 439,953
75,000 284.037 382,3:39 616,842 464,02,~

2 [2~58 139~47 514~193 532,498 587j 17
2,~7g.317 2299.435 4.75go359 5.679,62! 4-.115,538

24.927.144 26.337,423 30~749,048 32.823.519 32,394,515

24,129.7t2 $ 23,4t0,50~ $ 24,389,442 S 25;757,4~1 S 28;249,872
991,6~3 13~,028 I,~8,266 1~43~480 1,31G,~8

2.~7,096 t ~95,3~ !,N8,II8 1~,506 1,564~01
8 ! ,928 8I ,62 t 66~29 63,870 60~38

~3L78! 494~I45 56~,749 615,997 805.941
105.909 29.969 1 ~,~6 78,162 74.677

5~t47.735 i 1.634,~6 4,671,~9 $217.0~ ~710,!47
32,941.~ 3g,623,5~ ~2,789,579 37,650.470 ~5~

908,708 1,2i 2,7tY3 847,391t 232,822 144,14g 114,6g~3 ~5~937 [t67:141)
~7,068 329~t07 599.887 ~29,Gt8 3t~63 163,705- 350~I2 420,681

(4~75L359~ ~5~79,62t) ,{~,I 15,538) (5,147.735) ~! L63~,966) (4.67I,~9) (8,217,0~1 ~2,7IOA47)
’(3,6~Z~83) (4.I37,~5~ (2.6~,26t) (4,485.895~ (11N59,555} {4393,~t) U,590.805} (2.456,607~
~.136N65 S 28.685.714 g 29;726254 S 28,455.909 $ 27.164.022 $ 2g,396,118 S 30,059~665 $ ~19,157

3,t63,3t2 $ 3,770,80! $ ~755,.57g) $ 55,632 $ 6,262.388 S 380,888 $ 2,325,_~85 $ 2,08~,960
1,223,6&3 908.74-9 4;674.749 4.465.951) 6~315.04~ ~63,355 7,317,827    !4,729.677
4,386,975 $ ,%679,550 $ 3,919.t52 $ 4.521,582 $    12,5~.42~ $ 9,644,243 $ 9,643.112 S 16810,637.



200~ 2005 2006 2007 2008 200~                           2010 20i/ 2019-._                        20t3

Nort-~’pe~lable: inventories S !79~414 $ !71,519 ~ !96~6fl S ~78,914 S 215~927 S 270.0~2 S 332~16 $ 163,741 ~ 178,437 $ !42,~2
R~ct~. for public s~ 109.0~5 ~ 10#73 111,I50 I02.17~ I03~5 105~ 158 I04,~82 ~00,7~3 107~}4
R~cted fbr sales ~ ~f~ 1235~969 I~34.010 l.~6~05 l,~3,166 1.617.836 1.647.I82 1,647.~81 1.654,15~ t.6~.153 2.~0,451
Co~i~ m ~bt[c ~e~ 2~7.097 228,2!2 236~210 230,006 259.093 323.533 379,~8 52~74 555~9~7 ~3254
Co~i~ed ts ~nom~e ~veIopmem 43,034 40N30 28,797 47,!15 51~78! 47,~ 1I 60,059 ~35.673 3~.097 ~398
~si~ed ~ zdf i~u~ 855.704 855.704 1.072~554 1.484.580 855.704 855fl04 606.958 828.670 28~.~I 1,233.~43
Ass~ed m ree~den ~d ~lmre 165,246 169,065 9929 t 76~976 105.920 1 ! i~504 t25.~4 t50.~5 167.036 I ~350
U~i~ed 4,~3.~2. 1,342.491 3.160.167 1.317~1 2t9.459 (115.077) 3.730.96 t 5.806.453 8~18.~5 10.8~8.896

Tomlgen~d $ Z749.24t $ 4.~2.304 $ 6~.039 $ 4.980272 $ 3.4~.565 $ 3~45.I27 $ 6.986.689 g 9.462.t~ $ tI~848.930 $ 15.533.498

A~ o~gov~enmt
Res~e~f~debts~iee $: 76[~85 $ 696,375 S 168#~ $ 96~746 $ ~29,48~ $ 279,~6 $ 245,659 $ 3~ $ 3~.t60 $ 327.051
R~emd f~pim~ impmv~xeats 311.82T 227.641 I82.85~ 156.719 99~16 14.093 703.9~ 6.63~.9~5 6~8~628 3200.332
Um~ 5.773.~I 7.979.196 10.620.~2 t 1.0~.427 t0~436.~2 6.9~1.76I 4.369.761 101.368 (57~25) ~.350

To~{a]loflaergov~enmlNnds $ 6,847.293 $ 8,903~12 $    10.972.~0 $    11330.892 $    t0.665.436 S 7~5.~0 $ 53l~327 $ 7.11~.692 $ 6.~5.263. $ 3.681.733

( I } GASBSt~tememN0~ 54, Fund Bal~rtc~ P~*por ting and Gox~mmen*.al Ftmd T)~ De~i~i~,~, x~ implemem~ ~ ~0 i 1. The 0bjeetive of flai~ Statemem ~ m improve the usefi.flnezS, inctudir~g ~nd~bil~,
:<rt’goverrmaenm] fdnd ba]a rice ir~orraati0~. Thls Siatemen~ provides more~clearly de~t~ed :calegories to,make tlae aam~e~ ~nd eZt~t of tl~e �0n~ p~eed Qa a gox,~en~s ~ ba~c~ ~re ~a~t.



2004 2005 2006 ~0~ 2008 2~9 20t0 201I 2012_ 2013

Taxes                              $ Z2.445~024 $ 23.46(~o06]~ $ 24.995.004 $ 25;893,392-. $ 27,326,131 $ 27,68~289 $ 2&963,407 $ 28.024.398 5; 29o37t.854
Intergovernmental 292‘990 742.105 245.939 308,548 4222028 373,768 493.720 963.136 533.38-4 408.338
Charges for service 1,373.709 1.428,~¢/9 I~6531785 [.468.896 1.357.411 1 ;427,691 1.343,284 1.449,277 650.145 802270
Fines and f’orfeits IN5.093 889.850 877,t 65 807,43 t 789.48t 810,280 786,164 656,201 776.389 793,076
Fees and rental~ 498j98 526.700 642.259 8t32_; I79 816.05t 932.65;5 1.220295 1.466.3592 [.438,373 1,357.756
Inveztment income 73,414 192;169 377,479 609.562 458.76t t 03.463 29,323 t04. [75 77.854 7&525
Licenses and permits 1t3.46!) 182.293 222.355 303.354 246.636 242_593 207,401 I87.563 268.2909 319,497
Other misdellaneous revenues 381.880 397.285 686.876 1.092,042 1.328.187 i .428.570 1.392,714 726.41 !~ 88~L825 1,219,642
T6raL revenues 26.023.768. 27.818.542 29.700,862 31,2985.314 32.744.686 33.00t.309 32.436.308 33.577.512 33~997,033 36,966,506

Public safety I2,238,250 I2319,050 13.663~861 15,147,760 ! 6,~2,553 [5,987,890 !6,~7.892 16.~20.~3 t7,649,898 1~,537,0~
R~fi~a and c~t~e 32779,171 4.050.919 4256~98 4.791.10~ 5,015,086 5.061.282. 5,386,147 5.~2.498 5,062,437 4,858,45
General gove~em 1.723.360 2,156,559 2372,095 2,624.05t 2.986,340 3.:~3.225 3~7,262 L83Z,873 3330.545 3,670;808
N~e~aI a~miNs~fion 488.920 ~5~0 614~4 6I 2.413. 578,968 5~8.~ 7~3~529 600‘2903 591,712 ~,812
S~ and sewe~ 1.879.794 1,889,400 2,025.858 2.375,075 ~62t,006 2.658212 2.663.639 ~380,470 2,670.I 03 Z415fi5t
Operations 807.~2 902~06 882,005 741A8I 583.597 872.035 553~600 589376 47&606 47L52t
Econo~ development 509.~66 937.095 972.7~2 1,004,6!7 1,0352~ 1.056.929 48L19~ 4~.624 5~.896 ~2fi~
H~a~ se~c~ !.I9 L431 1,52730~ L3651664 1.647,385 t:,9~.6~3 1.791 .~2 1.~2,0I ~ !.436.49~ L455.121 l~5,89~

Debt service:
Principal retirements 790.900 790.000 7901000 790_000 790.000 790,000 790.00D 775,1700 825,000 820.000
Interest and fiscal elmrges 745~265 685A65 632,"165 58~_865 532‘525 483.045 432~25 385.408 305.000 272,0130

Capital’0uttay 2~878,591 5.175.092 2.864:516 6.492. t 32 6.113,834 8,578o055 9269,9~7 3.397,358 7210.392 7.68¢,227-
Total expenditureS 27.031.290 3 t .558.995 30.9_39,978 36,718.580 38.885.889 4L.460,575 41,257.426 34.707.952 4~3.H)6.71(} 39.155.615

F2~esg of revenues over (trader) expendiNres

Other: F’mmaei~g Sources ~ses)
Proceeds of Tefmding bonds and other debt
Pa3,men~ to refunded bond.escrow agent
Proceeds from sate, o~assets
Transfers in
Tra~fer~ out
Tra~fer outto componem, uNt
TotaI o~er financing sources (ll~es)

N’e~ cNange iu f~mI balances

0;00Z5221 (3,740.453) (539,1 [6t (5.433,266) (6,I41,2031 (8~459,266} (8,82t.ti8! (1,130,4401 (6,109,6771 (2,189.1091

105336 53_488
(8,392~0891

11_755.379 14.541.60t 13.534,835 t5.260.534 17.,361.233 17.3~1233 20.810o346
(9,455,944) (9,783,242) (9A65,164) (I 1,335~49~) (12,~95,9911 (12,495.99l) (12,5882901

575.655
11;683,976 16;802,447
(9,431,4211 (12.~25.3521

f280,4851
L972,070 2.299.435 4,758,359 4.369.671 3.925.040 4,865,242 51578.489 5,406.238 8222.056

964.548 $ (l~I,0181 $ 4.219.243 $ ([,063,59~ $ (2~t6.I631 $ (3,594.02~) $ (3242,6~1 $ 4275.798 $ 2,112‘379

16;838.631

Z710A47

52t.038

Debt:service as a pereetrtage Of aoncapital
expenditvxes 6A0% 5.56% 5.t9% 4.51% 4.06% 3.84% 3.88% 3~71% ~.32% 3.42%



CITY OF STtLLWATER,
T~ REVENUES BY SOURCe, GO~R_N-M]ZNTAL FUNDS

LAST T~ ~CAL
:(ctccrua[ basis of account.ring)

FraneNse and Public Hotel/Motel Sales Tax as Percentage of’
Fiscal Year Sales & Use Taxes Property Taxes Service. Taxes E911 Taxes Taxes Total Taxes Total Taxes

2004 t 8, 598~ t 76 2,130, 193 I ;3229,018 ! 17, ! 67 294,015 22,461,569 82.80%
2005 19,822~637 1,979,773 1,380;775 98 ;792 332,727 23,614~704 83.94%
2006 21,824,709 1,368,.897 1,437;986 93,739 368,826 25,094,157 86.97%
2007 22,857~240 1,315;487 1,330,835 84,444 406,552 25,9942558 87.93%
2008 23,860,004 1,343~353 1,502,845 8 !,681 439,953 27,227,836 87.63%
2009 24,129~712 991,643 2,047,096 8t,928 437,78I 27,688,t60 87.t5%
201(~ 23,410,504 1,377,028: 1,5954344 81,621 494,145 26,958,642 86.84%
20It 24,389,442 1,448,2966 1,548,118 66,529 560,749 28,013.,I04 87.06%
20t2 25,787,401 i;343;480. 1,544,506 63,870 615,997 29,355,254 87.85%
20~3 28,249~872 1,3 !0;488 1,564,301 60,338 805,94I 3 i,990,940 88.31%



CITY OF STFkEWATER, OKLAHOMA
ASSESSED VALUE AND ACTUAL VALUE OF T~kXABLE PROPEP-iTY (i ~

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(in thousands)

Total Ratio of Total
Public Service Homestead Net Total Total Direct Estimated Assessed tO

Fiscal Year R~al Property Personal Property Property Total Valuation Exemption Valuation Tan Rate Actual. Value Actual Value

2004 1384265 31,250 t0,610 180,125~ 5,227 174,898 12:29 !,580,044 li.07%
2005 147.535 30,86Z 10,956 189,3.53 5,096 184,257 10,76 1,660,99I 11.09%
2006 157,236 32,72I 12;360 202,317 5.09I 197,226 7.!9 1,774,711 II.I1%
2007 I734283 35,512 !1,5t6 220,311 5,I98 215,|!3 6.17 12932,553 1 I.13%
2008 190,637 38,567 9,911 239,I15 5,300 233,815 5.72 2~097,439 1I.I5%
2009 205.793 40,243 8~976 255,0 !2 5,307 249,705 5.75 2,236,947 ! 1.16%.
2010 220,793 40~426 9,324 270,543 5,322 265,221: 524 2,373,184 t t.18%
2̄01t 233,860 40,03t 9~692 283,583 5~334 278,2949 5.23 2,487,570 I1.19%
2012 237,228 28,578 9,444 275,250 5,199 270,05t 4.95 2,414,474 II.18%
20t3 242.749 22,543 8,953 274.245 5,173 269,072 4.90 2,405,658 li:18%

assessed value of the taxable property as certified by the Payae Comaty Assessor to be used for the2013-2014 fiscal year is as fellows:

Public S~rviee Homestead Other Net Total Total Direet Total Estimated
Real: Pi’op~    Persona! Pr0p~ Property Total Valuation Exemption . Exemptions (2) Valuation Tax Rate Aclual Value

2014 $    252~163 $. 23;6t9 $ 8~953 ~ 9.284,735 $    5,0~$ 1,033: $ 278,648 4.~0 $ 2,497,675

Source: Payne CotmtyAssessor

Pr~or to Fis¢~ Year :20!3, "Ottter Exemptions" were included in "Total ValuatiOn" by: the Payne County Assessor.



CITY OF STILLWATER, OK_LAtCtOMA
AND OVERLAPPING PROPERTY TAX RATES (1)

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(rate per SL O00 of assessed va~ue)

City of Stiltwater Independent SehooI Meridian Technolo~y

Fisca! Year Debt Service Fund District No, 16 Center

2004 12,29 62.55 t 5.00

2005 10,76 62_96 15.00

2006 7.I 9 63.71 15.00

2007 6.17 62.93 15.00

2008 5,72 64,17 t5.00

2009 5,75 62:09 15.00

20 I0 5.24 63.20 15.00

2011 5023 64.82 15.00

20!2 4.95 68.96 15.47

2013 4,90 64.53 I5,47

Payrte County Total

16.00 105.84

I6.00 104.72

I6.00 101.90

I6.00 100.I0

16.00 100.89

t6.00 98.84

t6.00 99.44

16.00 t01,05

16;43 t05,81

16.43 101.33

The direct and overlapping tax rates for FY 217 t 3-2014 are as foliows:

City of StiIlwater Independent School

Fiscal Year Debt SepAce Fun,d District No. 16

2014 4~69 68,92

Meridian Technology

Center Payne County Total

!5.47 I6~43 105,51

(!) Source: Payne County AssesSor



cr~¥ oi~ ST~LLWAT~r~, O~HOMA
PRINCIPAL PROPER~ TAX PAYE~ (I:)
CURRENT YEAR AND N~E YEARS AGO

Taxpayer

20t3 2004

Percentage of Percentage of
2013 Assessed Total Assessed 2004 Assessed TotatAssessed

Typeof Basiness Valuation Valuation Rank Valuation Valuation Rank

.Lknks at SfiIlwatcr Apartmentsigolff~imess development $ 2,~7,727 0.96% 1
Silty OmeatTradan Heights Apartments 2,594,t23 0.94% 2
WaI~Mart Real F.gtate Discount stlpereenter 2,487.633 0.90% 3 $ 1,752,099 0.95% 7
Lakeview Pointe Shopping Center 2;393.520 0.87% 4
Camlx!S Crest .at. SliitV,~ater Apm~anents 2.015,497 0.73 % 5
National Standard Co. Manufacturer of steel cord fo~ radial tires 1,831,375 0.66% 6 1,430,84t 0.78% 6
Oklahoma Natural Gas Gas Utility 1,748,753 0.63% 7 1,315,122 0.71% 9
Armstrong World tndusMes~ Iae. Mamffaeturer ot’ floor coverings 1,634,1993 0.59% 8 5~294,770 2.87% 1.
Lowes Home C~ter,. lne, Home finprovemeat store 1,490,321 0,54% 9 1,207,768 0266%. 8
Southwestem Bell Telephoae, Lp Telephon~ ufiIity I~31,581 0.45% I0 4,~28~31 2~46% 3
Bmr~sv~ick Corporation Ma°am’qaemrer of stern-drive boat motors 5~62,483 2.86% 2
Cl~¢kasaw Telee~m Services, Inc. Telephone utility t ~893~70 1.03% 5
Quebeonr World I~e. Printer of m~ga72nes and advertising ~nsert~ 2,964,264 1.61% 4
Jefferson Conlmons Apartment complex 1,074,886 0.58% 10

$20 ,t}75.52B 7.27% $26,724,334 14.51%

(T) S~re~: Payne Cotmty Assx~ssor



CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
PROPERTY TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(i,,t thousan& ql’dollarx)

Collected within the Fiscal Year o{t’the Levy
Collected on P~ior
years, L~vies (1)

Fiscal Year Taxes: Levied for the year

2004 2,149

2005 1,982

2006 1~4i7

2007 [,320

2008 1,344

2009 1;436

2010 1,389

2011 1,456

2012 1,337

2OI3 1,3t4

Amount Pereer~tagg of Levy

2,1384 97%:

1,942 98%.

1,433 10t%

1,286 97%

1,29~t 96%

1,28I 89%

1,365 98%

t,420 98%

1,313 98%

1,294 98%

Amount

78

15

18

64

21

40

47

17

(1) Collections of property taxes in Oklalmma are:made at the County level, Infot:mati0n reeelved fi’om Payne County for
collected delinquent a~nounts does not inelu:de the origirtal !evy year

Note: Tol~al eoilecfions for July through October, 20!3 a~e $5 thousand in current taxes and $4 thousand in
detliNuent taxes.



CITY OF STITALWATEK, OKLAHOMA
TAXABLE. S.a2LES BY CATEGORY

LAST. TEN:FISCAL YEARS
~n ~to~’szmds off doLtars)

2004 2005 2006 201)7_ 2008 2009 20IO 20t I 20Y2 2(t13
Reta~Trade~

A~oda~on ~a Food S~* 137~2

Ufififi~* 42,350
Inflation* 23,0 ~ 4
Edu~fions~ S 12,5~ $ I0,580 $ 10.947 $ ]2.768 $ !0,555 $ ~9,021 $ I6;804 $ I7,867 $ i8,788 18,567
Ma~g=

14,4 I9
0~ se~i~ (~pt Public Adi~fi~fion)* ~ 1,425
Re~t ~te. Re~l, ~nd L~g* 8,9
~, Eme~zent ~d Ree~fion* 4,925

Tm~o~fion ~d W~o~ng*
!.809

F~e zn~ t~* 1,52Z
Com~aion* 1,094
AI[ ot~ ~utlem 39326 40,427 47,~00 14,81 ] 51,539 53,009 49~662 54324 57,] 82 889

M~ Q~g, znd O~ ~d G~ Ex~effo~*
H~lth ~� ~ ~al A~ism~e* 39
G~e~l m~ ~ t23;633 I~,097 lat ,576 144,281 165,326 i~6 ~ t 6~69 ~63,6~3 171,170
Ea~g znd d~nk~ ph~ 6~,824 68~14 79320 84525 88,711 95,953 95.055 ]00,I79 108~3
Mis~ne~,m~it 4~,969 52.~6 53.655 59.973 63~90 60,8I 1 58,989 6!~0~ 65,576
~l~g ~t¢~, ~a~ware~ ~dea ~pply 41.593 48.395 52~57 51=659 58.!93 56~626 48,296 ~f!02 47,178

~ Food ~o~ 49~39 42,733 38,~9 35,924 3%492 35,269 35,101 36,763 39,301
Ele~0, g~, ~d san@" s~’iees 30,326 3 !,763 36.563 39,310 38,~0 39,300 39.922 39,6 [ I ~,763
l~mlemIe ~e - d~ble g~ds 20.51 l 23,857 28,128 ~,108 26,0~ 27~65 23,48 [ 2%607 2%995
~mml& a~mo~ stores 26572 26549 25,996 35,~4 34,~28 32;717 33376 35,328 39,[94
F~[~ ~e rubbings &:~ulpt~m ~ 9,749 21,6t 1 2%266 24,478 26~[42 26,924 23240 35~26 35J~
Commun~cafie~ 2%607 24,831 22,357 23~68 23~31 ~,948 23,5~ 20~B90 ~,985
Automo~ve.d~Iem & ~soli~ ~m6ee I3,509 ~4,544 [3,862 15227 14~103 ~,847 !3,765 15,7~ I6,055
Btm~s ~c~ 9.~5 9~37 i0~125 14276 13,639 }3,~ 11,122

Total $521585 $543.714 $584.801 $581.132 $648,70I $666~355 $635,746    $664;785    $700~54 $758,2993

City genii ~1~ t~ rote 2.~ 2.0% 2~0% 2.0% 2.0N ~0% 2.0%
T~f~ble to-SUA h0% 1.0% L0% 1.0% 1,0% L0% t.0%
Dedi~ ~I~ ~- ~po~[on pmi~ (2) 05% 05N 0.5% 05% 0.5% 05% 0.5% 0.5% 0~% 05%
Toni t~x rote 3.5~A 3-5% 35% L5% 3.5%. L5% 3.5% 3.5% 35% 3.5%

(I) Sotmca: O!dahora~ Tax Commission

(2) Dedicated saIe~tax of 025% ~vas effective October 1, 200I.. This additional tax was to expire September 30i 2006
was ~tended ~a[ September 30,.20 I6 by a vote of the ci4dzeas of Stillw’a~eron Apm~l 4. 2006.

N~e: The State of Oklahoma retains 1% of the sale~ tax collected as an adminisu’afive lee.
No~e: Beg~vmiag Fiscal Year 2013; c~Itect~ms are reported by NAICS code in place o£SIC code. *



CITY OF s:rILLWATER, O~Ai4OMA
DK~ECT AND OVERLAPPING SALES TAX RATES (1)

LAST TEN CALEND~ YEARS

Fiscal Year City of Stillwater (2) Stae of" Oklahoma Paylle Cou:nty (3)

2004 2.50% 4.50% 0.50%
2005 2.50% 4.50% 0.50%
2006 2,50% 4.50% 0,50%/0.75%
2007 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2008 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2009 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2010 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2011 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2012 2.50% 4.50% 0.75%
2013 2.50% 4.50% 0.81%

(1) Sales taxis a major revenue source of the 6eneral Fund of the City of Stillwater. 8ales ta×
is collected by local merchants and remitted to the State of Oklahoma Tax Commission by the
15th of the month following its receipt. The Tax Commission returns the Cigy’S portion of the
sales tax to the city by the i 5th of the following month. Beginning in 1979, an additional 1%
sales tax was levied by the City for use by the Still:water Utilities Authority (S.UA), l.e,, a Public
Trust Which operates tt~e water, sewer and electric utilities of the City. The sales tax dedicated
for the SUA is received by the City’s General Fund and is immediately transferred to SUA.

(2) The City portion of sales tax increased to 2,50% effective October 1, 2001. The additional .50% is
dedicated to fund transportation (street) projects. Thi:s additional tax will expire September 30, 2016.

(3) Stillwater k located in Payt~e County which initiated a .5% sates tax effective Janums, 1, 1.994.
The .5% sales tax expired and was replaced with a .375% sales tax effective January t, 1999.
The Payne County sales tax was increased to ,5% effective April 1, 2000.
The Payne County sales tax was i~creased to 0.75% effective April t, 2006.
The Payne County sates tax was increased to 0.813% effective April 1, 2013.

I00



crr¥ OF STILE\VATER, OI(t..AZz!OMA
ELECTRIC UTILITY CUSTOMERS AND SALES BY TYPE

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Re~dential

~d~tri~fitutionaI

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20 i0 20 ! 1 20 t 2 201 _~
Ave monthly c~mtomers                   1.544 1.665 1.740 t.801 1.873 1.920 1.956 1,958 !,983 2,060
Annum Sales 3.877,638 4.! 15~87! 4.704,547 5.~097.084 5.239,488 5.48t.954 5.914254 5,772,953 5.807,2902 5,978.102
Percentage of Tomt Annual Sales t3% 14% 14% 13% t4% t 5% 15% I4% I3% 15%

Ave monthly customers !62056 t6.182 16,760 16,690 i6~874 17,0613 17.280 I7.434 I7.34t t7,549
Annual Sales I2,877,862 !3,I00,486 t5.647.337 16,803,705 16,639.744 I6.793.576 !7.710,450 t8:,350,527 20,445.780 20,035a777
Percentage ofTotaI Annual Sales 44% 43% 45% 44% 45% 45% 46% 46% 47% 49%

Ave monthly customers 205 206 212 220 225 237 237 250 264 26 t
¯ Annual Sales. t2,683.716 13.204,681 14,428.839 16~256.536 i5;475~209 15,]35.507 !5.295~66 t6.I01,435 t7.054.738 14.712,661
Pei-centage of TomI Annum Sales 43% 43% 41% 43% 41% 40% 39% 40% 39% 36%



CITY OF STILL-WATER. OKLAHOMA
LEGAL DEBT MARGIN INFORMATION

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(~ tkousands)

Leg~ Debt Margin Calculi~tion for Fiscal Year 2013:
Net, assessed valuation

Allowable debt ofno~publie utility bonds, limited
by S~ate Cor~sNmtion, Article 10, SectiOn 26,

Less - Debt appBcab!e mdebg ii~e
MtmiNpal~;pogee btdl~g general ~bligati0n bonds

Legal Debt Marg~

S 276.I77

$ 27,6i8

~6,476)

$ 21,142

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 20t0

Debt tLrait 18,426 19,723 212511 93,381 24i97I 26.59-2 271825

~sS ~ Total net d~bt appli~abi~ to iimi~ (12,9903 ~ i2.200) (11,410) (:!0;620i (9,830) (9.040) {9.086)

L~aldeb~ma~ $ 5.436 $: 7,523 S 10,!01 :$ }2;76t $ 15;14i $ I7.482 $ 18;739 S

Total ne~: debt applicable io the Iimit
as a percentage of debt limit 70.5% 6t.9% 53;0% 45:4% 39A% 3~. i% 32.7%

20ti

27,005

i8,757

30~5%

9_0!2

26,8~9

[9,460 $

2724%

2013

~,618

(6o476)

21,142

23.4%



CFfY OF STILLWATEP~ OKLAHOMA
DIRECT AND OVERLAPPINO GO~NTAL ACTMTIES DEBT (!) (2)

AS OF ~ 30, 2013
(in thoz~ands of dollars)

Governmental Unit:

Debt repai~l ~th property taxes

Stillwater Independent School Distric~ #16(4) $

Debt repaid wkh sales taxes

Payne, County Faeilities Authority (4) $

Subtotal- overlapping debt

City of Sti!Iwater direct debt $

Totat direct and overlapping debt,

Bonds, Outstanding
Debt Se~ce Cash Net Bonds.

A~aflahte (3) Outstanding

Percentage Applicable to
City o~ Stiilwater Property

Owners/Patrons

39;355 $ 6,500 $ 32,855 81.97% $

t2i935: $ 2,288 $ I0;647 91,47%

6,476 $ 322 $ 6354 100.00%

Estimated Share of

Overlapping Debt

26,933

9,739

36,672

6,I54

42,826

(1) Sbllwater School District and Payne ~unty include N1 of the ~ty of Stiliwater and extend beyond the physical boundmqes of the City. This schedule estimates
the portion of governmental debt~that is borne by the property owners (via property tax~) and patrons (via Sales tax) of fhe City of Sfi!lwater.

(2) Computation assumptions: For debtrepaid with property:taxes, the percentage of assessed property Mtbin tI~e City of Sfillwater in relation to the assessed
~¢aIue of the schooI district (whie~ extends beyond the city limits) was used, For the County debt repNd with sales taxes, the perc~tage of taxable sales for the
City of Sti!twater ir~ relationto the ~xable sales for the entire county was used.

(3:} Restored in use by bond indentures and/or trustee agreements~

(4) Sources: AssesSed value data, School:and C~unty amounts - Payne CoUnty Assessor’s office



CITY OF STiLLWATER, OKLAHOMA.
RATIOS OF OUTSTANDING DEBT BY TYPE

LAST TEi’~ FISC~ ~

Gov~entaI
ActivNes

General
Fiscal Year Obligation Bonds. Revenue Bonds

Business-type Activities

Debt as
Personal Income Percentage of

GeneraI Obligation Total Primary (in thousands of Personal

Bonds Notes Payable Capital Leases Government dollars) Income

2004 $ I2,990~000$ 9,469;944$

2005" 12~200,0!)0 21,492,541

2006 11,410,000 19,185,018

2007 I0,620,000 16,557,496

2008 :9,830,000 13,824,750

2009 9,040,000 I0,967,229

2010 9~085,959 7,989,348

2011 8,2~7,737 4,.877,590

2012 7~359~342 1,605,608

2013 6~476,!20

1,010,000 $ 29~253,384$ t,349,741 $54,075,069$ 1,623,65t 3.3%

505,000 14,702;699 I~0t8,953 49,919,193 t,759,533 2.8%

14,009,350 1,563,305 46,167,673 1,925;139 2.4%

13,307,167 1,663,71t 42,148,374 2,102,45t 2.0%

18,606,464 1,030,8t2 43,292,026 2~306;093 1.9%

17,3.90,784 938;I98 38,336,211 2;314;505 1.7%

17,914,992 1 ~904,495 36,894,794 2,402,414 1.5%

26,066,740 2,t27~695 41,319,762 :2,523,379 1.6%

27,159,609 2,347,169 38,471,728 ** **

25,779,455 3,233,271 35,488,846 ** **

** Data not available at .time of publication

Total Debt Per

PopMation Capita

~1,320 $ t,308.64

41,940 1,190.25

45,674 t,010.St

46,383 908.70

46,976 92t.58

47,653 804.49

45,688 807.54

46~048 890.32

46,560 826.28



CITY OF STFLLWATER. OKLAHOMA
RATIO OF GENERAL BONDED DEBT TO ASSESSED VALLrES

~ PER CAPITA BONDED DEBT
LAST TEN FISCAL ~ARS

General Obligation Bonds

Governmenta! Business -Type Total Primary
Fiscal Year AetMties Acfi~4ties Government

2004 $ 12,990,000$ 1,010,000$ !4,000,000$

2005 12,200,000 505,000 12,705,000 696,375

2006 I t,410,000 11,410,000 ! 68,999

20(!7 10;620,000 10,620,000 96,746

2008: 9,830,000 9,8309000 !29,488

2009 9,040,000 9,040,000 279,996

2010 9,085,959 9,085,959 245,659

20!1 8,247,737 8,247~737 384,409

2012 7,359,342 7,359,342 320;160

2013 6~476,120 6;476,120 327,051

Accumulated
Resources

Restricted to
reepayent of

General Net General
Bonded Debt Bonded Debt

761,585 $ !3~238,415

Net Bonded Total E~imated
Debt Per Actual Value (in

I2,008,625

11,241,00I

10,523,254

9;700,512

8,760,004

8,840,300

7,863,328

7,o39,t82
6,I49~069

Population

41,320 $

41,940

45,674

46,383

46,976

47,653

45,688

46,048

46,560

Capita

320~39

286.33

246.tl

226.88

206.50

I83.83

193.49

170.76

151.19

Net Bonded
Debt per
$i,0o0 of

thousands) assessed value

1,580,044$ 8,38

1,660,99i 7.23

1,774,711 6.33

!,932,553 5.45

2,097,439 4.62

2,236,947 ~3.92

2,373,!84 3,73

2,487,570 3o16

2,4!4~474 2,92

2~405,658 2.56

Data not available at time of publieati0n



CITY OF STILLWATER~ OKLAHOMA
PLEDGED REVENUE COVERAGE (1)

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS
(dollars in thousands)

Oklahoma Water ResOurces Board (OWRB) Noms and 2002 and 2005 Revenue Bonds 2007 and 2010 Revenue Notes (2)

Debt Service
Utility

Operating Less: Operating Net AvaitabIe

Fiscal Year Revenues Expenses Revenue Principal interest Coverage

.2004. 38,117 27~292 10,825 916 819 6.24
2005 43,596 37,498 6,098 2,515 823 1.83

2006 48,!98 42,396 5;802 2~305 709 !.93

2007 51,315 45,907 5,408 2,625 693 1.63
2008 52..5 I7 44,519 7,998 2,730 619 2.39
2009 53,052 44,698 8,354 2,855 535 2.46
2010 56,341 44,535 11,806 3,660 666 2.73

2011 61,199 48a358 I2, 841 2,930 440 3.81
20 ~2 65,533 52,026 13,507 4,015 582 2.94

2013 65=532 49,960 I5,572 2,654 520 4.91

(t) Details.regarding the City’s outstanding debt can be found in the notes to the fi~ancial statements,

Pledged

Transportation
Sales Ta~

Debt Service

Principal Interest Coverage

929 0 0
1,644 495 326 2.00
1,576 645 197 t.87
1,646 1,270 269 1.07
1,712 1,615 270 0.91
1,876 1,6:75 223 0.99

(2) The revenue note is payable solely from sales tax revenue equa! to one half of the one-half cent transportation sales tax collected by the City.



CITY OF STILLWATER~ OKLAHOMA
FULL~TIME EQUIVALENT CITY GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES BY FUN~ONfPROGR_AM

LAST TEN FISCAL YEAR~

Function/Pro~oram 2004 2005 2006__ 2007 200_.__~82009 2010. 201 t 20t2
Governmental acti,vi~es:

Public safety, !82.0 189,5 I89.5 18830 t93:0 I93~0, 199.0 I96.0 194.0 197,0
Recreation and culture: 98,0 i01.0 91:6 102.0 93.8 87,8 75,5 67.0 563 72.3
Gene~I’ government 28.0 24.5 27.8 ~0 38;.0 40.:5 38.0 33.0 36_5 45.0
Financial :administration 12-5 13~0 I3,0 i3~5 ~5.0 I5i0 15.0 :13.0 16,0 18.5
SWeet and:sewers 25,0 28,0 28,0 22,0 33~0 35;0 37.5 35;0 37.3 26.0
Engineering and public works administration 22.0 25,5 22-5 2820 t7£0 !4,5 9~5 6.0 4:0 !.I.0
Itealth and welfare t9.5 18.0 191.0 I8~0 ~0 15.0 22,0’ 19.0 18;3 I6-5

l~us~ness~type ac~vi~esl

Nectric; water and wastewater operations 132,0 I36.0 137.8 t30:0 i38,5: I32it !37.3 I28.0 .13620 142:3
Sanitation operations 36.0. 35.0 35:0 30,0 34:5 31.0 ~7.5 3I:.0 29,5 30.0
Sti!lwater PuhIie. Golf Authority ( 1 ) 25.0 22.0 2120 t9.5 2L0 20.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Airport Operations 5.0 5.0 5~0 5~0 5~0 6.0 5.5 5.0 5.0 5.3.

Total 585,0 597.5 590~2 581,0 6i 1.8 589.9 596.8 533.0 5322~ 563.9

(I) Sti!lwater Public: Golf Authority was dissolved by ordinance in ~_A?10, Be~nning in 20I 1~ golf employees are included with recreation a~d culture.



CITY OF STILLWATER~ O~OMA
CAPITAL ASSET STATISTICS BY FLrNCTIONfPROGRAM

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Fnnc~omqProgram 2004 2005 2006 2002 2008 2009 201Q 20!I 201’2 2013

Governmental actixd~es:
Public safety
Policestations                               1 t 1 1 ! I I 1 1 I
Fire stations 4 4 4 4: 4 4 4 4 4 4

Recreation and culture
Athletic fields 21 21 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24
TenniS Courts 14 i4 !4, i4 10 10 10 !0 10 l0
Neighborhoo&’communityparks 22 22 24 24 22 22 22 22 22 22
Lakeside GolfC0nrse - acreage 160 I60 160 160 160 I60 160 160 I60 i60

Street and sewers
Streets (miles) 295 1295: 297 230 230 526 ~3t 526 526 532
Traffic signals 5I. 51 53 6I 61 61 61 60 60 62

Business-t~e: aetMties:
Electric, water, wastewater
Power plants 1 1 ! I 1 1 1 1 I 1
Svabstations 8: 8 8 :8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Miles of 69KV line 19.5 19.5 20.9 20.9 20.9 20.I 20.1 20.I 20.1 20.2

~Water
Water Plant ! ! 1 1 t 1 1 I 1 1
Water storage towers (away from ptant) 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Wastewater
Wastewater Plant ! 1 I :1 t 1 I I 1 I
Lift Statioz~s I1 !3 !5 t5 15 15 I5 I5 I5 15

Somrces: Various City departments



CITY:OF STtLLWATER. OKLAHO’~A
OPERATINO ~ICATOP, S DY ~CTIONiPROGRAM

LAST TEN FISCAL ~ARS

Oov~men~l
PUb~i~ safety

Traffi~ citations 6,252 5.62I 5,700 5,075 5,010 4.I96 4.018 3;~g 2.48! 3,065
P~i~g tlek~s !0~645 12.967 I4,00~ !3,662 1 !,601 [3.682 16,493 t7,076 ~ 3.gt 9 I6,610
Police ealts for ~iee 41,924 42.72l ~,697 39,84i 33,810 43.7i3 42,136 ~,683 43~!8 33,2i3,
An~maN h~dled hy ~iw~t Weff~e’ 2.951 2f!~ 1 4.0~ 73g 2~�34 :2~08 2,434 2,530 2.387 3~985
Nre ~tis for se~ 1.463 1,3~! 1~517 !,632 I.~7 1.520 !.5~ 1,9~8 1,927 4,~77
~b~ce ¢NN for s~,fce 3.502 3,486 3,5I 2 3.97i 3,574 4~026 3,939 4~68 0 0

R~t~ig~ ~d culture
Ac~mow~ (t) 950 i2~229 8~532 ! 1,552 t I~240 812~ 7.493 5,735 5,735 5,490
No~ pin.iNputs 5~638 6,!5~ ~303 7,490 2~% 6.030 4,765 5;0~, 4.987 5.t00
Senior Center’daiIy a~g¢ a~e~ 62 73 67 60 70 42 34 ~
M~lfi ~s p~ie~n~ (2) 1,100 i.Mi 2~978 2,236 6.000, 6,0~ 6~090 6~00 4,700. 0
Swim~Nng OoN a~ons 22.000 29,148 17;~2 18~094 18,05:6 I5,28~ 16,759 12.g59 12,356 !0~804
~ide go!f ~u~e ~ mu~ 0fgolg 28.339 28;735 3 !,2! 8 25,717 25,088: 24,515 25~577 29~47 294764 31,237
Mi~ b~ Nd~S G) 2~;500 17.284 15;554 9~699 4,390 t~gN 516 ~ 0 0
~oh~ ~ Iib~ 95;286 89~059 ** ~ 9~;674 95519 97.5S~ 100~1 I9 1 t~,9!8 ! 10,728
TotN Ci~ula~on of l~b~ matins. 363,6~ 35~8 372,998 ~9,502 3~;42:i 3~43 370.043 369,340 369.1~t 3~,423

Gen~aI go~men~
SuppoSed m[~eomp~ers by IT 403 418 411 407 430 421 468 5 ~ ~ 5~ 450
Nelp~ouNe ~Is by IT 2,067 ~624 2;122 i,858 2f47 2,084 2~29 2.785 3,355 2~5~
Ordin~e~ d~ 42 71 ~ 35 35 36 32 35 37 52

Fina~c~I admNis~ion
Comput~ geae~t~ ace0~ ~yable chec~ 10;387 5,~ 4.262 4;I23 ~963 2.888 3~38~ 3,945 ~598
Buret: ~viNongameadmen~ processed 4~ 478 430 325 32~ 388 ~28 ~5 ~4 3 i7
Requ~sifi~!~s revi~ed 8.4~ 3,427 !~902 t;608 1,709 1.794 t,54! 1 fl55
Mnnicipal eou~ ~ 10;826 11,~0 1 !,000 10~0~8 10~I8: 9,289 7,815 8.165 g.880 7.568

S~eet ~d
Blocks of Striping ¢1 1~ 150 89 96 82 i03 76 8’755 80 80
Si~S ~de 439 450 270 305 ! 59 346 571 25t 1.142 814
Q~ek ~Nmnt ~l~eks) (5) 59 62 68 2~ 10,765 143 117 216 ~ 49
S]~ s~lam ~(bl~s) t 07 1:75 74 72 23 8 39 29 26 40
~0ncrete r~] ae ement (ca; yds.) 914 9~ 900 75 g 834 1,162 1,207 1.714 1,229 1.169

E~n~ug ~d p~Nic wor~:adminN~tion
Developments r~i~ed, i 4~ 166 201 1~ 95 69 39 :~ 52 73
Pekin ~ued 2.2t7 3;730 3,4N 3;478 3,047 2,650 2N63 3.406 4.116 3,285
Vehiel~ ~m~ 28~ 285 293 32~ 3~ 3~ 27l 305 362 4~4
Neetjob 0rd~s eo~ eted 3~72 3.686 3.~85 3~3~: 3;619 3,789 3,721 3.754 3.8~8 42:84

H~I~ ~d we[f~e
Code enforcement [n~ecfions 3.~6 4,400 7~58~ 8,595 3.163 4~22 4~5 5~574 5,638 7,059
Nigh ~ ~d weM ~es: 60~ 592 59B 490 746 373 1,055 !,076 266 40
Trees and. shru~s plKnted 2t ~ 210 197 54 9;2 94 56 0 70



’C1TY OF ST!LLWATER. OKI~HOMA
OPE1L~TINO INDICATORS BY F~IO~ROG~I

LAST TEN HSC~ YEARS
(cOn~nu~)

2004 2005 2806 2007[ 2008
Business-type activities:
EIem{rie~ water and waste~,ater opemtlons
Etec~ric connections 18;754 I9,!13 19,800 I8,338 I9,505
Water cormeetions 13,709 14,067 14,932 i5,274 i 6,2012
Water lJn~ repairs (6) !44 126 292 281 :272
x,Vater ~reated (million gallonO 2,951 2~768 3,079 ** 2,604
Sewage ~reated (mi!lion gallons) 2;027 2;098 2,277 ! ,940 2,035

Sanitation operations
Lm-qdfi!! usage (tonS) 17~822 18~5 t 3 20,002 22,884 ’21N00.
Yard waste hauled (toN.s) 1,050’ 960. 96t ! ~ 1 ~g 1,183

Community Center operations
Admissions 71;328 77,404 I07,2928 104,:I29 1 I8,310.

Ah’port Opemriong
Op~rations~(avg month) 4~ 5,2~7 5;~12 .~92 **

**tm~VaiIabte

changed measare of acres mowed in fkseal year 2005 to acres mowed times nm~ber ofm0wings.
(2} olmratior~ of the Multi ga-ts progr.ammi~g assumed byThe Friends oftt~_ Multi Arts Center, Inq; on lvIay ~, 2012

mini bus program ended March 2010
measured jn ft. in20I I
measured in Ibs. in 2008
2003-2~ I0 inetude~ water main repaks only, Beginning in 201 !, both :water main and :ser~@e line repairs are: i~icluded.

:Sources: VarioUs City depm-~ments

2009’ 20i0 20tt 2012 2013

20,58{/ 20,338 2t3,208 20,856 :21,399
16,654 i6,312 16~18 16,390 16~56

176 85 900 252 349
.2,567 2,338 ~282_ 2;438 2,407
1 ;957 2,048 t ,648 !,651 1,825

1,9,602 !8,996 I9,713 I;8,6~1 18,605
L135 L002 1,403 I,o21 1,07~

~0,141 !31~2~ 118,082 132,~I !37,541

4,324 4;994 4,885 4,945



Employer

O "klahoma State University
Stitlwater Medical Center
Stfllwater Pub]i~ SehoNs
City of StiIiwater
WalaMart (1)
OK State Dept of Career Tech
Stillwater Designs!Kicker Audio
National S~andard
StilIwater National Bank
Start Clark :Companies (1)
Mercury MerCmiser
Quebecor World/Quad Graphics
Creative Labs

Employees

CITY OF STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA
PR1NC~AL EMPLOYERS (2)

CURRENT Y~EAR AND NINE YEARS AGO:I

Current Year

Ra__nk

Percentage
ofTotai CiW
Emplovment

4,771 1 16~
869 2 3%
827 3
512 4 2%
374 5 1%
180 6
177 7
!73 8. I%
173 I0 1%
165 9 1%

0
0
0

Others:
Oncue Marketing 150
Meridian Technology Center 135
Armstrong *~Vorld Industries 114
Frontier Electronics t04
Nomadies; Ine~gCX TechnoloNes. 78
Sdllwater Milling 53

Employees

Nine Years Ago
Pementage

of Total City
Rank Employment

7,500 I 38%
640 4 3%
594 5 3%
513 6 3%
700 3 4%
300 8 2%

260 9 1%

LIoo 2 6%
340 7 2%
240 !0 I%

(I) Although ......these employers ....werein business: nine years ......ago, employee counts for retaiI employers for ~hat time period is not readily available.

(2) Sources: Human Resouree:&~oartments of~ous local :employers



CITY OF STILLWATER~ O~HOMA
DEMOG~HiC AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS

LAST TEN FISCAL YEARS

Education Level in Years of
SchooIing(3)

Percentage
Persona!. Income Percentage high- bachelor’s
(.in thot~sands of Per Capita school graduate degree or K-t2 School Post-secondary

Fiscal Year Population(t) dollars) (2) Personal Income Median Age (3) or higher higher Enroliment (4) Enrollment (4)

2004 41,320 1,623,65 t 23,399 5,440 22,376
2005 41,940 1,759,533 23,966 5,479 2 i,596
2006- 45,674 1,925,139 2z~,9I 1 5,560 23,748
2007 46,383 2,102,451 27,050 5,460 9.23,486
2008 46,976 2,306,093 29,290 5,489 23,564
2009 47,653 2,314,505 29~030 5,596 23~719
2010 45;688 2~402,414 31,021 23.9 92.5% 46.6% 5=780 24,018
2011 46(048 2;523,379 32,356 24.1 93.3°/0 47.0% 5,960 24,622
2012 46,560 ** ** ** ** ** 6,06t 25,623
2013 ** ** ** ** ** ** 6,147 26,312

** Data notavail~ble at time of publication

(1) Population estimates provided by the City of Stillwater Department of Community Deve[opment and the U.S. Census Bureau.
2005 population estimate reflects, the acceptance of the Ciryrs estimate ehaIIenge by the U.S. Census Bureau.
2007 population estimate reflects the acceptance of the City’s estimate challenge by the U.S. Censu~ Bureau.

(2)2003 through 2005 personal income estimates provided by Oklahoma Department of Commerce. "Total Personal Income for Counties and MSAs: 2000 - 2005"
2006 :through 2010 personal income estSmates provided by U,S. Department of Cca~ameree.

(3)Median Age and educational attaim~aent provided by U.S. Census Bureau.
Education attainment refers to those persons 25 years or older.

(4) Enrollment figures are for the. Fall Semester immediately folIowing tI~e fiscal year indicated and include Pre-k ~ll-time students beginning in 2004.
Post-secondary enrolIment includes enrollment at OkIahoma State University-Stiltwater, Northern Oklahoma College-StNwater.,
and fullPaalf-time students at Meridian Technology Center.

(5) Unemployment rate provided by Bureau of Labor Statistics and isfor Payae Coanty.

Unemp!oymeat

Rate (5)

2.3%

3.9%

5.0%

4.8%

4.3%

6.3%

5.8%
5,9%

5.1%

5_5%
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